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jJ.fl0 H Warning : Natural Gas Suppl y  Lows 
By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Preu Writer 

Public utilities are warning 
businesses across the country 
that they may not get natural 
gas for heating this winter. 
Some utilities are refusing to 
accept new customers, in-
dustrial or residential, 

An Associated Press survey 
showed there Is a shortage of 
natural gas in almost every 
area, with the East Coast ap-
parently (acing the most severe 
problem. Natural gas provides 
31 percent of the energy u.ed in 
the country. 

Spokesmen for the utilities 
and some state officials blame 
the Federal Power Commission 

customers are 12 to 14 per cent 
higher than last year and in-
dustrial customers are paying 
30 per cent more than they did 
in 1973. 

The shortage will hit hardest 
at "Interruptible" customers - 
large Industrial users whose 
contracts call for them to be cut 
off In times of trouble. These 
customers make arrangements 
for alternate sources of energy 
like healing oil. 

Most utilities said residential 
customers and high-priority 
users like hospitals and schools 
would not be affected by the 
shortage. 

Last June, the FPC revised 
its pricing system for natural 
gas, replacing a series of re-
gional 

e
gional limits with a single na-
tional price of 42 cents per 1,000 
cubic feet for so-called "new" 
gas from wells that began oper-
ation after Jan. 1, 1973. Pre-
viously, the price ranged from 
19.9 to 34 cent.s per 1,000 cubic 
feet and averaged 27 cents, the 
commission said. 

The government action was 
expected to mean another boost 
in prices for consumers who al-
ready are paying more than 
last year. A spokesman for 
Minnesota Gas Co. said, for ex-
ample, that rates for residential 

for the shortage. They say the 
FPC ceiling price for natural 
gas Is too low and discourages 
exploratioi1. "The companies 
need more money to explore 
and get additional gas," said 
George I. Bloom, chairman of 
the Pennsylvania Public hUll-
tics Commission. 

Other officials note that as 
fuel oil became more ex-
pensive, many people switched 
to natural gas, boosting the de-
mand over a short period of 
time without developnicni of 
new supplies. 

Meanwhile, The Associated 
Press learned that federal offi-
cials are preparing contingency 
plans to deal with a possible 

shortage of coal If miners walk 
out when the current coal con-
tract expires Nov. 12. 

The plans Include diversion of 
some coal supplies from elec-
trlc utilities to other industries, 
an embargo on coal exports and 
standby legislation under which 
industry could be ordered to cut 
back on production. They also 
include plans to seek legislative 
authority for an excise tax on 
electricity in the event of a need 
to reduce demand. 

The contingency plans are 
outlined In a memo from the 
Federal Energy Administration 
to the Interior Department. The 
AP obtained a copy of the 
memo. 

House Emphatically 
Slashes Nixon Money 

PP__l
~Pnl$
K-

. .
LE 

k. ___ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House has overwhelmingly 
voted to slash !onier President 
Richard M. Nixon's expense 
money to $)0,000 out rejected 
an effort to cut off even his 
pension as repudiation for Wa-
tergate. 

Senate action is still required 
on the measure. 

President Ford originally 
asked $850,000 for Nixon The 
House also acted to hold Nix-
on's White house tapes and pa-
pers in Washington until Con-
gress acts on propals to make 
them public property. 

Cutoff of Nixon's $55,000 pen-
sion was proposed by Rep. Je-
rome R. Waldie, D.Calif., who 
said thatwould be the House's 
last chance to register its ver-
dict that Nixon's "service was 
not honorable, not deserving of 
reward." 

INI rm"IEF 
Kidnap Death Explained 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Authorities say carbon 
monoxide gas killed Jean R. Revile. She died in the trwk 
of a car where she had been left by three bandits who 
kidnaped her for a ransom paid by her banker husband. 

Meanwhile, officials of the Georgia Railroad Bank and 
Trust offered a $5,000 reward Wednaday for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of the bandits, Mrs. 
Iteville's husband, E.B. Revile, is manager of the Heph-
zibah. Ga., branch of the bank. 

Three men kidnaped Revile early Monday and told him 
they were holding his 51-ycorc!d wife. He gave them an 
undisclosed sum from his bank to arrange for her 
freedom. 

lie was Found locked in the trunk of his car by searchers 
Tuesdcy. 

Mrs. Revilks body was found in the trunk of her vehicle 
several hours later. A pathologist's report disclosed that 
she died of carbon monoxide poisoning. 

FBI agent Joseph Sylvester said the three bandits face 
. •11 11 l . 	 f bn-; rLL's aiii c xtcrUoi 	nd bLatc 

charges of murder and kidnaping. 
lie said authorities are pursuing hundreds of leads. 

Domestic Aid Proposed 
WASHINGTON AP - Special federal aid for commu-

nities significantly hurt by imports has been approved by 
the Senate Finance Committee. 

Under a proposal approved Wednesday, a community 
whose manufacturing jobs are lost or threatened by 
imports would be eligible for direct federal loans and loan 
guarantees. A special Federal fund would Include $100 
million a year in loans and another *500 million for 
guaranteeing private loans. 

The loans would be allowed for any plant acquisition, 
construction or, modernization likely to attract new in-
vestment ant, create jobs. 

The provisian was part of the committee's efforts to 
write a new trade bill that protects American workers and 
bosts.c while pening mrketu for U.S. exports. 

Mobil Cuts Gas Price 
NEWYORKAP) — TheMthllOiiCorp.todaycutthe 

price of Its gasoline by two cents per gallon, in line with 
federal regulations linking wholesale gas prices to the 
company 's crude oil costs. 

However, motorists are certain to get a break only at 
company-owned service station,. Dealers owning their 
own stations will pay lower wholesale costs for their 
gasoline, but have an option of passing on the lo-ver 
prices. 

The $398,000 Nixon money ap-
proved in conunittee included 
$245,000 for a six-month transi-
tion period and $153,000 for 
longer-term expenses. 

An Addabbo amendment to 
cut the $245,000 to $100,000 was 
approved 342 to 47 and an 
amendment to cut the $153,000 
to $100,000 was approved 321 to 
62. 

Efforts by Rep, Louis Stokes, 
D-Ohlo, to cut everything ex-
cept the $55,000 pension were 
rejected. 

An amendment by Rep. Sid-
ney Yates, 1)-11I., to prohibit use 
of federal funds to remove 
Nixon's tapes and papers from 
federal custody in Washington 
until Congress acts on propos-
als to make tiem public prop-
erty instead of his personal 
property was approved by voice 
vote. 

subcommittee said the session 
will be open to live broadcast 
coverage. 

Ford will be the first presi-
dent to appear personally be-
fore a congressional panel for 
questioning since Abraham 
Lincoln's appearances during 
the Civil War. 

The cut in Nixon's expense 
money to $200,000 was proposed 
by Rep. Joseph P. Addabbo, D-
N.Y., in two separate amend-
ments. 

He said that would be enough 
to cover Nixon's expenses for 
sorting out his records and an-
swering more than 500,000 let-
ters and would still encourage 
Nixon to cooperate in making 
his tapes and documents avail-
able to the public. 

Addabbo said, "If we give 
him no funds, we can expect no 
cooperation from him." 

But Waldie's effort was re-
jected 

e
jected 344 to 46 after Rep. How-
ard W. Robison, ft-N.Y., ap-
pealed 

p
pealed to the House to "end CtIs 
vengeful spirit." 

In a compromise between 
nothing and the $398,000 ap-
proved 

p
proved in committee, the house 
chopped off another $198,000. 

The action was on an $8.4 bil-
lion supplemental appropria-
tions bill that appears headed 
for President Ford's veto be-
cause the House boosted it $384 
million above his budget. 

The bill was approved 317 to 
72. 

Hours earlier, President 
Ford's historic appearance be-
fore a House subconunittee to 
answer 14 questions on his par-
don fur Nixon had been set for a 
week from today. 

Chairman William Hungate, 
1)-Mo., of the House Judiciary 

 	 . - 	~ tR -.1. 

W  OLD 
IN BRIEF 

' etty Fords Surger y 
May Save Other Li ves 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Betty 
Ford's sudden ordeal with can-
cer has touched off a sympa-
thetic reaction among women 
across the country and an 
awakening to the dangers they 
also face. 

Ten thcn.iand letters, more 
than 500 phone calls, over 200 
telegrams and sccres of flower 
arrangements have poured into 
the White House and Bethesda, 
Md., Naval Hospital since word 
came of Mrs. Ford's breast 
cancer operation Saturday. 

Mrs. Ford was reported con-
tinuing to make a good recov-
ery. A medical bulletin said she 
is on a regular diet and had 
gained almost full mobility of 
her right arm. 

A spokesman for the Amen-
can Cancer Society said tele-
phones "havc been ringing off 
the hook" with calls from thou-
sands of women who want to 

Greeks Schedule Election 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Greece's first parliamentary 

elections in a decade are scheduled for Nov. 17, and a 
referendum to decide whether the monaichy will be 
restored is promised by Jan. 1. 
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nounced the return of democratic elecIons Wednesday 
night. It said a new caretaker government headed by 
Caramanlis would be formed in the next few days to 
replace the "government of national salvation" termed 
last July after the 	lapie u the uulhtary tlictuturship 
that overthrew the last parliamentary goveiiirneit in 
1967. 

Cambodian Troops Advance 

PHNOM PENH. Cambodia (AP) - Government troops 
drove insurgent forces threatening Kompong Qihnang 
back two more miles from the provincial capital 57 miles 
north of Phnem Penh. the Cambodian military command 
reported today. 

It said armcred and infantry forces moved on Khmer 
Rouge rebels dug in five miles west and northwest of the 
town and killed 30 of the insurgents. 

Other reports said the rebels still hold a six-mile section 
of Highway 5 north of Kompong Chhnang, and another 
government column is moving against this force. 

The Khmer Rouge launched a drive around Kompong 
(ithnang in mid-September. Foreign observers in Phnom 
Penh believe their objective was to Isolate the town and to 
disrupt the agricultural economy of the surrounding area. 

Brazilian 'Crusade Starts 

1110 DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - Th, Archbishop of 
Canterbury joined Billy Graham for the opening of the 
American evangelist's Brazilian crusade, but less than' 
hdf the v;tct Mirarana stadium wa filled. 

Graham filled Maracana, the woisd's largest soccer 
stadium, with an estimated 200,000 people for a rally in 
3960 There were 85.000 on hand Wednesday night for the 
First meeting in the five-day crusade Graham Is holding In 
predominantly Roman Catholic Brazil 

Minv of our world lea drs are warning about a third 
rid war. 'Griiliamusaid, "Man has proven himself to be 

a moral failure, God La the only hope at this hour. 

'No More Negotiations' 

SANTO I?OMINGO, Imlnican Republic (AP) - The 
Dominican government has Xupoded negotiations with 
terrorists holding American diplomat Barbara Hutchlsorj 
and ix other hostages in the Venezuean Consulate, 

Archbishop Hugo Polanco P4to, who had been acting as 
the go-bet%eefl and twinging saiidwithes and drinks to 
those in the consulate, did not show up Wednesday. 

"The archbishop is not comiig again," an assistant 
chief of 'iice said. "There will be no more negotiations." 

"U they want to be tough, we'll be tough," the national 
1x'liee Chief, Geri Rafael Guzman Acosta, told local radio 
station. He w 	arer'.'Jy referring to a statement from 
the terrorists that their demands weie not negotiable. 

The letters to Mrs. Ford have 
come from young and old, 
people In public life and women 
who want to encourage her. 
Some cured cancer pstiaets 
even sent their pictures. 

Alice Longworth,:3-year-old 
daughter of President Theodore 
Rnejt sent this message to 
Mrs. Ford: "Just a line to wish 
you well from one who a num-
ber of years ago had the ex-
perience you just had." 

A nun, who Is a nurse In Tea-
neck. N.J., aetit a "well, wtl-
come to our dub," message, 
reporting she celebrates her 
ninth anniversary 01 a mas-
tectomy this month and has 
been encouraging oth?ra who 
have had them that they can 
live a normal life. 

"Your faith and courage will 
be a great source of strength to 
all the women facing this sur-
gery In the future," she wrote. 

After more flowers arrived at 
the hospital than Mrs. Ford 
could possibly accommodate in 
the five-room presidential suite 
during an expected 104ay stay, 
President Ford appealed to 
those who might want to send 
flowers to contribute Instead to 
I he American Cancer Society. 

It's still too early yet to tell 
how the donations to the cancer 
society will be affected by the 
appeal, a spokesman said. But 
even the White House is getting 
donations, many of them small 
although there was one check 
for $5,000. 

"One thing Is definite, 
though," the cancer society 
spokesman noted. "Thousands 
of women around the country 
are asking the American Can-
c,r Society, clinics, hospitals 
and doctors about getting 
breast examinations. It has gal-
vanized everyone Into action." 

make appointments with doc-
tors and clinics for breast can-
cer examinations, 

"It's a tragedy for Mrs. Ford, 
but she may have saved an 
awful lot of women's lives," 
said a spokesman for the 
American Cancer Crusade, 
which long sponsored an educa-
tional campaign to alert women 
to the need for early detection 
and period check-ups. 

The outpouring of prayers, 
good wishes and hopeful advice 
from those who have recovered 
from breast cancer surgery like 
hers has been dramatic. 

In only four days, the volume 
of mall at the White House ap-
pears to have exceeded any-
thing First Ladies In recent 
years have received. Wives of 
senators hav been helping 
Mrs. Ford cope with the flood of 
messages. 

~J
Humphries  

NASHVILLE, Tenn, 
(AP) - Dr. Frederick S. 
Humphries, 39, a graduate 

EMM--m 
of Florida A&M University,
has been named president 	';:i' 
of Tennetc. State 
University by the state 
Board of Regenis. 	

W 
1umphries, a vice  

president of the Institute 	 - 

for Services to Education 
in Washington, D.C., said 
his first priority as presl-
deni would be "to remove 
the uncertainty" around 
the predominantly black 
school. 

Warren Burger 

WIWAMSBURG, Va. 
(AP) - U.S. Chief lustice 
Warren E. Burger , Is 
receiving daily therapy at 
Williamsburg Community 
Hospital for Injuries he re-
ceived when his bicycle 
was struck last month by it 
drag racing auto. 	 CHAIRMAN Burger, 67, suffered a 
shoulder separation, five 	heading President Ford's 

broken ribs and a broken 	cwY Board Is former 
finger in ti'e New York Sen. Charles 
his home in Arling on, V 	Goodell—who will judge 

draft resister,' and Howard Hughes 	deserters' amnesty ap- 
peals-si a0cw bi case 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Bllllonzire Howard Hughes 
will not be extradited frm 	Harold Wilson 
the Bahamas to face trial 
in Las Vegas, a Justice 	LONDON tAP) -- Prime 

Department spokesman 	Minister Harold Wilson 

says 	 says former President 

Spokesman Robert Richard M. Nixon 
Stevenson said Wednesday 

	Nixon
-destroyed himself by his 

that department lawyers 	devotion to the muse of his. 
99 

decided against trying to 	torY; 
Wslaon said Wednesday extradite Hughes to face  

stock manipulation 	in d broadcast Interview 

charges because it would 	with David Frost that 

be expensive and chances 	Nixon wanted the White 

of success were slim 	House tapes to ensure his 
place in history. 

President 	
"He wanted to have d'v'Jen, uOvu 	everything recorded that 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 	 he did, for the sake of 

President Ford is expected 	
history, for the historians," 

o address Congress on his 	Lester ew economic and energy 
	M addox 

programs  next Tuesday. 	ATLANTA, Co. (AP) - 
Ford's plans were 	u. Gov. Lester Maddox 

liaclosed Wednesday In an 	defeated In an attempt to 
address in New York by 	regain Georgia's gover- 
)Idney L Jones, deputy 	norship, says he plans to 
msslstant to the President 	open a new version of the 
or economics and deputy 	irstaurant that he closed to 
ounselor for economic 	keep from integrating. 

x4icy. 	 Maddox, 59, gained the 

	

—a 	attenUon that launched his 
political career by chasing 

bLacks from his Pickrick F 	 --- -- - 	Marriage Still Best 	__ 

-1 Women's Poll States 	 Dr. Lungren 

LONG BEACH, Calif. 
- 	

- 	NEW YORK (AP) - A good marriage - being able to talk 	I 	 (AP) - Richard M. 

	

marriage Is still the dream of together about feelings - Is 	,
._Id 	Nixon's doctor says tests 

	

American women, but they more Important to women than 	 . 	I(---- 	 confirm his opinion that 

	

- 	want some changes made, ac- sexual fidelity, having children 	_______ 	' - " 	hidden cancer is not 

	

__ 	--_-_--_- 	 cording to a national poll. 	or financial security, the poll 	' - - - , 	 !" . 
. 	: 	

responsible 	for 	the 

	

_ --. 	 Communal living, living reported today. 	 phlebitis the 	former 
AW -. :.- - -- 	 I - 	 I 

 alone or living with someone 	Threeoutofflvewomenun- 	 president suffers. 

— 	 -- f____ 	 without being married were der 30 years old said one ortwo 	, 	 Dr. John C. Lungren said 
I 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 viewed as the most satisfying children was enough, according 	 c.-, --, 	

1 	in his daily written 
!Y-. 	___ 	 way of life by only 3 per cent 01 tO the poll. Premarital sex was 	 j 	statement Wednesday that 

--- 	. - 	the women Interviewed j 	viewed as immoral by 53 per 	 more tests are scheduled 
'-: 	 . 	. - 	. 	 Aiiicritin Wc.r en's Opinion cent of the women, down from 	 - . 	before Nixon is released 

	

'i 	- 'j: 	 s"!! .''" ,, The twper 	per cent in 	0. 	 -- 

 1. 
	-- 	 - 	 from Memorial Hospital 

	

L 	
.—. 	 - 	 T 	 (JrgapJ9Uon 	 For the first Vine, a majority 	

-__
, 	 Medical Center to return to 

- 

-. 	of women indicated support for 	 his San Clemente estate. 
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A 17-year-old Sanford youth, ment boat trailer. 	 " 	 _____ 

Larry C. Griffin, was turned 	 _______ 	 ____ 
over to Polk County authorities 	 4 	 I - I 	- 	

* 

I today after his arrest Wed. County 	
I 	 .  ., 	

" 

... __,:i Busing Not Settled - 	- 	 
Volusia County on a murder 	

Fwarrant. rederick Russell Donner, 35, 	 ,: 	- 
'" 

Officials said Griffin is Ilt.3 Box 150 Country Club 	 ' 	
-_1: _ '• , 	

Students residing in Rolling children's program would free larger buses, with more seats 

	

charged in the death of Earl Road is in  Seminole County 	 .. 	 ------ 	 -- --. .-. ..- 	
. 	 Hills will not ride bus 27 to the 	the larger buses for the Iran- for about $l,000 additional cost. 

Ernest Leak, 47, of Bartow. 	 flu $13,500, charges, 	. 	 - . .- 	 a 	
' 	 Sabal Point School, even though spotation of other students The district must anticipate 

Sanford police Capt. Charles 	roper exhibition of a 	 1. 

	

-, 	the bus has a maximum load of from areas suffering the same growth, he added, and the 
Fagan and Lt. William Lykens dangerous weapon or firearm, R 	 - 	 -- -'_-_ 	 ' :''. .'- 

	 six pupils on each of its two problems as Rolling Hills, such purchase of larger buses should 

	

and Volusi,a Sheriff's detective assault with Intent to commit a 	- 	
.. 	 ?"' 	 /4 	runs. 	 j Magnolia Hills, Eastbrook, be considered. 

Andy Conklin observed a 
 

	

felony (to wit) murder, and •resisting a police officer with 	.400,1% 
	 r ii . 	. '-11W' 	 - 	 ''i. ' 	

'' 	
At least, they will not ride yet 	Washington Oaks, Wynnwood, 	Taylor replied larger buses 
The Seminole County School LAxh Arbor, and Meade Manor. are usually bought through 

Griffin's girl friend, for "about violence ° person. 	
;"-\:4,:: - 

half an hour" before Conklin 	Clerk at Ul' Champ Store on 	 ,< I. .1,' 
' ,'j 	' 	'----. 	 - - 	 -. 

- '\ ' .- 	 Board received a detailed 	Taylor replied to Board- pool-bidding by the state, a 
. 	I . 	report of the 16using situation in 	sniber 	Jean 	Bryant's procedure which cuts the cost 

	

approached the trailer and Country Club Road, In Ravenna 	 i ''' - 	 - . - 	 the district and heard the 	suggestion by sta ting the accep- considerably. However, he 

	

arrested Griffin after a scuffle, Park Wednesday screamed and 	t;:-F-7, " 	
' 	 " j 	' 	

- 	 ' !!Z' 	 recommendation of Fred 	lability 	of 	10-passenger expressed some doubts if there 
a) 	officers 1I(1, 	 ran when man with a knife 	 -, 	 ati, \ - 	 — ' 	

. 	Taylor, administrator of the 	minibuses 	under 	state would be any pool bidding done 

	

Capt. Fagan said Leak's car walked into store and jumped 	 ",. 	., 	
- :- 	.. .-. - . . 	 transportation department, the 	specifications Is questionable, this year, but he would know by 

	

was parked outside the trailer, over serivee counter at the 	 ... 	
-• 	

. 	66-passenger bus which carries 	There Is another type of the end of the month. 

	

clerk Nothing was reported 	 _______ 	 I 	 exceptional students could not 	approved small bus, carrying 	The issue s not essentially 
Edward Minor Taylor, 	, taken and the man was gone 	 ----h.._,: 	 be converted to any other use, 	18 students, which Taylor ex- money, because the budget 

Is in 	e 	 when deputies arrived, 	 nor could the exceptional 	plalned cost about $1,700. The provides for the added buses. It .aiuu d'° Seminole County 	 SOUTHSIDE ELECTS 	Student Council officers elected at Soutliidt Elementary School, students be mixed with other 	66-passenger bus costs about is broken down to what Is most 
with a deadly weapon. 
Jail, fl 	, ,c charge assault 	

Hubert L Capps, 18, Lake 	 Sanford, Include (left to right) Malissa Arnett, treasurer; children. 	 $8,800. R. G. Feather, school advantageous In the long or 
Items valued nt $310 

were Monroe died Wednesday In STUDENT OFFICUS 	Towanna Miller, prmident; Kathy Beadles, vice president; and 	However, the transportation 	director, 	mentioned 	the short run. The smaller bti~ 
taken from boat trai!ers at FIrid 	IIw;ital North, 	 Shrrrit' thU. urretary. 	 - pirtzint has allocations for 	economy of purchasing the would free the larger (i;:, 

M 	H be.........1 d Altamonte Springs from In- 	 11 new buses to be purchased onroe ar r, ui 	. or 	
juries suffered when he was 	 this year, and that may provide 

	

thrown 168 feet from a 	 . 	 some relief, not only for '%: 	
•

:.-, V. 

  motorcycle driven by Danny Do 	man 	 itiazes students from Rolling Hills, but : 	Having ras Problems!   I_ 

Polk  P 	
Ray Lee, 18, Sanfor'l, who was 	 several other neighborhoods as 

	 ". 

	

killed when the mri'Acycle hit a 	 well.
.,. 

	

bridge abutment on Orange 	 Parents from the community 1.% 	Compact  Ito, 

Extended 	
Boulevard, October 1. 	 have approached the board

several times citing the lack of 

	

Elizabeth Coyne, 20, 107 	 a sidewalk along Palm Springs 	 Use As A Free-Standing 

	

TALLAHASSEE Fin 'A?' Sweetbrlar Branch, Longwood 	
. 	 Drive and the heavy traffic as 	 Aliance Now Build 

Gov. Reubin Askew 	died In Florida Hospital this 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS— 	Dorfman took his stand after 	City Atty. Joe Davis said th
e hazirils to any child walking 	 1171 

Later  3Oda s the assign- 
' morning after her car, which Councilman Dan Dorfman colleigues over his strong ordinance required the mayor from the Rolling hills neigh- 	 iL rn Ldler 	 "N.,, " 	y 	g' 

ment of state Ally. Eugene was stopped in the outside Lane hinted Tuesday night he may objections adopted on an to 	issue 	an 	election borbood to Sabal Point 	•Uflqur. Ni* Compictinq 	 - -- 

	

of traffic, on Interstate 4 near 	file court action against the city emergency basis amendments prociama!ion 45 days prior to a ,, 	 .:. 	mt(haft. %M -C"( Ott% a P"rrf,l 	 ... 

rf 

	

'.estig:te the Seminole County S.R. 436 was struck by a truck challenging the srlidlty of the to the lit) election laws to special election date Since this 	
Lart week, Bob Bruner of the 	' 	'°'' rduCitrath vc.uen, 

Sheriff John Polk's office 	driven by, Donald B. Sorenson, special Nov. 4 election on the legalize Mayor Norman Floyd 's had not been done in the
RoPing Hills 
 Civic Association 	

'' N

r~)1 

	 -- 

e 	0 	
' 	 Daytona Beach. The Coyne car proposed new city charter, 	election proclamation, 	required time and since he did informed the board of the 	•Cd1, Te,ni— 31 $IC.Idi 

	

He asked the Florida su-. also rammed Into the back of a 	_,_ - 	.'.. 	 . -. 	- 

- 	
not want someone questioning emptiness of the bus, which X. minimum 0 41 IOCIA4I a 

ls'emne Court to concur in his car driven by Charles Hibner, L 	- ' 	 . 	 3 1T • 	

the validity of the charter passes the walking students and , • 	 .o 	7/ I 	.1 	Florida Highway 	-. . 	- . 	 ., . - . 	 . 	- -. .. 	 e'ection, ,..avIs recommcnu. 	, 	,,,, 	 ..., 	 - executive order extending 	..ir,anuO. 	ius 	 -•.: 	 . 	 . 	 . . I 	
. 	 uiscnarges two children at 	•: 	IUYIII 4$ 	N 	 . 	 - 

	

Whit worth's investigation until Patrol Troopers gave no reason 	- 	, . 	'. ... . 	 ', 	 - 
. 	 the ordinance be amended as an Sabd Point School

utive
, He 	: 	 tal plattic U". or no 

Nov 1 Whitworth said he why the car was stopped The
bass, to" 

, ,; 	 , '. 	

emergency
„,, 	petitioned the board to in- 	ba 

needed more time to complete  

	

cause death will not known 	.a 	 - 	-, , 
reangs, c1.ngIng 	151 	sestigate the possibility of 	., • £vl•.,aflc Ipray—r.In,td ,n,y 	 '-”-u.--- 

the roi 	 until after today's autopsy on 	- 	
8 , 	 - 	 requirement to 0 days 	permitting some of the 	tm, iM ram ssirated 

	

Coyne The Mustang occupied 	 /i: 	- - 
	 Dorfman, who arrived late pedestrian students to become 	• Easy Op.n.iss Swffiq Door—*sass 

	

Askew assigned Whltworth to by Coyne was listed a total loss, 	
4~f 	

, for the meeting, after Davis had 
courtes> riders, or instituting a 

1-1 ' 	cMttoI 	 4 ed 

	

the investigation July 3 In place damage to the truck was 	 ' 	 , 	
made he recommendation, second run just for the local 

	

of State Atty. Abbott Herring of estimated at $1,000 and damage 	
-_- 	 , 

	called we emergency adoptionst
f   	

- Z 	XJ_ ." -,- 	
~4 an abuse of power by ccuncil.

udents 	 ,i,, or sii 

71tusvil.le. 	 I 
to Hibner's car $0. 	 ~ 

T V .,.?  ` t. i- _ 	- 	
. 

 

-'%4 	 i .- e. . 	 . A 	 I 	 trips covering more than 100 	.'.* 0 Wort Swrtact To"ptiotul Do 	 - 	 :11 

	

1111~ 
	~ 	

_. 	
060~__.*!!V ` ~ , 	 natural disaster or the heal 	

mile completes the second at 	"*.. too (GSA 61) is avallablo. 	
. 

I 	 ~ 1) I 	 P~ 	__ - 	 welfare and safety of the 	 *.,. 	 0. . , 11-ft - 	  	 .X Cilk 	
8:50 a.m. somewhat,late fora 4 0 Caftoated Fr*X1 Stv"t COM- 	MODEL GCOSSO 	:.- - 	 citizens were involved. 	 ,e partmCat. third trip to pick up local :*.. 	 ~ 

_ 	 I•, - 	
Noting 	 ) adopting 	courtesy riders. 	 :::: • , Rn,vl,bI Door Pen,i,— 	 ::' 

	

- 	
- 	 t'i, 	i' 	 . 	. 	 - 	 emergency ordinance, the 	 . 	 :::: 	'iior a .,ci .4 wt'it*. aVocado. 	 : 

	

Of , the 148 buses the district 	:::: 	har'ott of op9.r1ow. 
714 people are utflISU UIV EIJII w a owns 132 are on the road the : OCT. 3 	 Lake Brantley Band Boosters 	 public hearing Dorfman said 	' 	 ' . 	:o S '. Ui Do Lii A4..vaI.y Wired

$259 
 .4 

Alcoholic's Anonymous— Association, 8 p.m., school FARM BUREAU DELEGATE 	 u charter vote could have others, older models, some with
more than wo,ow 1111les of 

:::: iuv.n.ua.r,cIr:vlI,.v 
Holy Cross church parish room. Refreshments prior 	

W.W. Tyre, president of the Seminole County Farm Bureau, been held at the regular 	are kept as spares. 	
Gr.visd ww. 

house, 400 Magnolia Ave., 	meeting for al 	
meet at attended the Florida Farm Bureau Federation Resolution December city election. 	These buses cover oo routes a 	Electrical wiring specialists. No job 	urge or too small 

P.M. 	 officers allU 	
Committee's policy deliberations held In Gainesville, last week. 	It (the emergency or- 

day,3oofwhich are overloaded. 	' 

	Electric 

	

645 p.m. 	
The committee's report, which covered the eestçr!ce suin dinance) would matter only If 	There are alternatives, and 

Tuskawilla Middle Sebool 	 agriculture, farm labor problems and 	Ive government someone challenges the elec- problems with each. 	
? 	ftnrff 	I A 1. . , ... .. PT A organizational meeting to OCT 4 	 Lion," Councilman Cal DeVoney 	 .... 	 ::~ 

spending, will be forwarded to The states voting delegates before 	 Mini-buses, conceivably be ** 	Open Mon. 1twu Fri. I a.m. - 5 p.m. Clo" SaL 	..* 

	

establish steering committee 	First Report Breakfast, 	the group's annual convention In Daytona Beach, Oct. 27-29 	said. I might do just that, 	
used for the exceptional for by-laws 'sd nominate of- United Fund Campaign 7 am., 	Dorfman replied. 	 :;:: 2522 PARK 	 DIAL 322-1542 . 

ficers, 2 p.m., South Seminole Cavalier Inn — 3200 So. 1712 	 - 

Middle School Library, (Sunrise Kiwanis Club)   

	

Casselberry.ForaUTUskaWllIa 	 (iv Co l lectors 	ee parents. 	 OCT. $ 	 a  

Flea Market, Redeemer 	IV Florida Tax Collector In other business, the to be validated each year when 	 Students 
Civitan International Lutheran Church, 103 W. 25th Association has asked Gov. association: 	Adopted a the tax Is paid. 	 a,.. 

	 Festival 

	

1 	
f Values (Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier Place, Sanford, Sam 102pm 	Reubin Askew to appoint recommendation that the cur 	 .. esuvai 01 values 

Restaurant, 17-92. 	 members of the organization to rent state vehicle tag nurn- 	- Urged that vehicle 	 . 
- 

OCTOBER 9 	 his management and efficiency bering system be changed to registration tiiiie be staggered 	 . 

	

Week Special  
Overeaters 	Anonymous, 	Women Focus on Religion at study commisuo. 	 eiminn! the county prefixes, throughout the year to avoid 

	

7'30 p.m Altamonte Springs 11 sun. at Seminole Junior 	The tax collectors, at a recent opting instead for an alpha- tong lines, reduce Use need for 
Civic Center. 	 College, room 	 meeting by resolution to Askew, numeric ysteni of three letters many part-time employes and 

	

said with the commlsslcn and up to four numbers. They provide a more professional 	 - 

	

— 	
_ -- . 	 have your 

making 	recommendations 	'd the new system would gi"e staff for better service. 	 - 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	
Sil;nce (lC f 	 IOfl different —Supporteda move to have a 	 ears pierced 

	

______________ - __ — representatives of (tie tax combinations. They said the 
 flat-rate on tags for all private 	 . - 

collectors' association should county's name could be spelled use 	vehicles 	including 	. ,.-. --. 	
- -. 	 FREE OCTOBER 2, 1974 	Annabelle Andrae, DeBarj be appointed since they are out at the bottom of the tag with passenger cars, pick-up and 	

--s- 
- 	

'J 
J 	

,  •  • 
ADMISSION 	 Barbara J Ha,nillt, DeBary familiar with problems in Florida at the top and the tag panel trucks and small sans up 	 r 1 	with Purchase 	• ri 

Sanford: 	 Alam R. R'fe, DeEnry 	volved. 	 should be of a permanent type to a certain weight class.
IFT 

	 v 	-' .iia,e 0 SUuS 
Michael Redding 	 Ruth E. Muller, Dcltona 	- 	 - 	

J,\ 	 - 
Bertha Moore 	 John J Brown, Deltona 	

, 	 C w ill have a professional in P1.JRCELLS Thursday & Bring 	a  I., 
Charlotte Smith 	 Joseph G. Weick, Deltona 	,\ . -' - 	 • 

t 0 	
1 1 i 111%~,.~ 	 riday, October 3 & 4. all day 9 to 5:30 p.m., who em- Juanita Thompson 	 Frank P. Albert, Deltona 	 1. 	'f 	 . 	L , 	 . 

Thelma Z. Franklin 	 Daniel McEwan, Deltona 	1. 	- I 	
,_ 	V ~,,, 	 . '. 	-_ 	 f 'A 	..- 	 plo~es a painless method using the finest quality of is 	

Dennis Williams 	 Herbert S. Johnson, Deltona 	~ 
. ~ 
	4 	 rion 	1.7', I 	~.. . 	

. I 	-i 	4 -Va 	 I , I 	 surgical stainless steel. Unlike 14kt gold balls that have Deltona 

 Donald 	 on,
Cora Mae Hall 	 Esther R. 	

' Goldenrod 	

. 

	 nickel content that can cause a lifetime sensitivity. the 
Laura P Caldwell 	 ' ~ 	 rARnEL 0 	 ' ~, . I 	 surgical earrings 5%C ssill be using are completely Inert 
Clyde T. Ellison 	 BIRTHS 	 ', 	 IV 

. 	 stid nonallergenic, with no chance of infection with Patricia A. Preece 	 - :-'. 

.', 	 A 	1 PI 	f 	 . 	'' 	 proper ('are. Emily D. Yeackle 	 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Batton. 	'- 	

. 	 ci L U 	U V U 	 .- '"c- James Perry Moire, Apopka 	girl, Sanford 	 - 	
'\,' - 	 .:X:\.:.>\ \ 	 .. 	 . 	 - 

Daniel Partridge, DeBary 	Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Poitier, 	 - 	 %ith the purchase of the surgical earrsngs ($12) your ________________________ girl, Sanford 	 ' ..- 	 _____ 	 .. 	

sill he pierced free and 'son become a member of e 	I 	 %_ 	 - 0__ - , 	'.1 I I I ..., 

WEATHER  DISCHAR V~;,A%Itl ~'. 	 A

G i.ES 	 , 
	 ~ ~~\~ . 

  

	 our earring dub, entitling you to a Free pair of earrings 

	

- 	 \ 	 .iltt I Si! ' sixth pair put & hasi ci at P1 R( LI L 

	

- 	 Terryl G, Gussow 	 ,,/7 	
. 

Shirley T. Alexander 	
I 	 j 

1 ?;erdav i9hs7.thiS mornus 	Lsir 
 E. 

lcson 
Sr. 	r ' --' 	-- 	.. 	. 	

____._I .1 ._ -- 	 . - 

.- 	
_. '..c-__1 	llyou are under 18 years old, you must be accompanied 

in iow to mid scs and lows tonight In 	Angela D. Patterson 	 .0 	0 	 11 	 ~ ~ , 	
- 
% 

- 	

- 	

by parent or guardian. 

	

S ri..h. dfC.5S1flU 	'--- 

' ','j 	
. 	 . 

' 	EvIended 	casts Saturday 	harry D. Whitten 	- 	i'::i 

through Monday Pen;nsufar Carolyn A. 

 
F1or1dm--Gtnef811Y tair in the west 	Altamonte Springs 	 I 090,, 
portion partly cloudy in the ea%t 	 TBIS COUPON GOOD rOn ONE FRI 	I' 	 THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
In the nwit. and mild 
with widely 	

In south 	Richard A. Urbelis, I)eBary 	
.
1 	HOT rUDGE SUNDAE WHEN YOU BUY ONE 	1 I 	 3rd & Ith Siturday. is itti, warmer Sunday 	C. Moriarty, Deltona 	 I - 	 All flu's' 	S,' 	• 

jt 	 Lows from IM 	HPnrv W. Sprague Deltona 	. 	The most fantabulous fun, food and fountain fant'c 	at FAR[R'S
enlrill and interior 

	 - -, o pp1. ecessar 
è 	 Theodore C Thomas, Deltoru* 

southern potion5. with 0*1 10 the Willie C. Davis, Eustis 	 ' 	 ALTMONTE MAL 
.. 	mid 10% OlOng the Soulhtd%t C06%1 	

_i-R__;;C__:37__~7__ 

P. H. McCartney, Orange 	, 	 Allamonte Spming - 	,pd In the Key$ On Saftwday and 
 

?0% in the north to the mid 10S In the 	Neil Caldwell, Osteen 	i1i 	 his offer eipl!cs N%er,-'L,(; 1. 197.1' 
south sa,urday Sfvd svnjay aw in 	William G. Wankosky. Osteen 	I 	-I %* 	

111ttlTrittlitt 	 .Ir 	
I 	

0 	0 	 aw 0 the so% in all tections Mar4ay- 	Doris Allen. Winter Springs 	 . 	I - 	- 	
N *44 r d 

a.m.los Pm. 	 Alargas' 

- .' 
- a 

anda' UenLkI 
47 

I'tih'%-j Daly and SunIay, 
"(L'pf .fltfd.a y .'nd (hr .ifl$ 
f'y fly TPe 5c,uj PfrraI, InC 

U Frn 
a )7711 

Pn,q, P4,1 .$ 
4rfOrd, 	37771 

tr'pflon Iatti by Carrie, 

oui wiuie V9 per ceris of worn- 
en still an marriage as the best 

the women's movement goal of  

way to live, ti 	poll reported 
strengonnirIg 	the 	status 	of 

that more tben half now want to 
women In society. 

Fifty-seven per cent of Amer. NO SURRENVLtC 
combine marriage, children 
and careers. Sixteen per Milt of 

Ican women favor such effort., What to do with a depoied 
the women Interviewed said 

now, compared with 48 per cent 
In 1972 and 40 per cent in 1970, 

emperor is a problem for 
wives should not vow to ObeY 
their husbands . 

the poll said. 
Ethiopia's 	new 	ruler,. 
Halle Selaule, reported In HE'S TRYING TO FIND A SEAT Only 14 Per cent Gf All women frail health but stubbomi? 

In Italy, whrir sts on a train 	re at a çrtn lam, passengers 
Love Is still the major reason 

worncn 	cite 	for getting and 
prefer the feminist designation 
Ms. rather than Miss or Mrs.. 

reasing any compromise 
waste no time boarding cars. During the height of the simer staying marrd. But after love, but 29 per cent of single women 

will, the military regime, 
11M bern [a delentlao Ufl sii1nn erwich, many scrambled up through windows to beat 

tlw cfosds and 	a seat. 	 one's chances for a 

the poll Indicated some shifts in and 33 per cent of separated or an 
army base aface the mip find 	11 does Improve marital priorities, divorced womnn prefer MS. Uw that ended his 41 ye 	,.f seat - but what a target! Personal compatibility in poll said. absolute rule. 

Il 

- -.-.------'-. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Oct. 	
' 
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-- 

Evening liemM JACK ANDERSON 

Judge Frees Ex-UF Player 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 3M-MAGI lor &31-9M 	 :  

GAINESVILLE Fla, (AP) — I former University of 

TOM AIKENS. Editor 	 Ashland Oil Has Its Own Senator 	- 

WAYNE D DOYLE, Peblisher Florida football player accused of killing a nurse is free after the state said it did not have enough evidence to hold him. ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	
Alachua County Judge Kathy Wright ordered Joseph F. 

WASHINGTONSCn. Marlow Cook, H-Ky., is boat at Cook's place, where the Senator used it as soulful appeal, and he can turn on the ooze. One 	But insiders, whose reliability has been  I 	 Home Deliv.-ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; fiMonths, $14.20; 	known in the backrooms of Congress as the his own. 	 of his favorite sayings, moreover, is that tested, reported to us that an Ashland emissary 	
~ 	 Abbott released from jail Wednesday when Asst. State Year. $23.40. By Mail- In Florida same as home delivery. tin 	Sena tor from Ashland Oil. 	 The omnipresent Webb abo turned up among "consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds," has delivered prepared and polished speeches to 	

A'.:Y. Stan Morris said the state had no probable cause for 
other mail: Month, r2.70; 6Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 The bluff, burly Cook champions Ashland's the high muckamucks; at the 1973 presidential 	But in the terms of Senate husbandry, Cook is Cook's staff man on the Senate Rules Con). 	

holding him. 
Interests on the Senate floor and accepts special inauguration. The inaugural photo shows Webb's 	less the affable Saint Bernard than the tem. mittee, Joe O'Leary. 	 Abbott, 23, was arrested Saturday. fie was charged in 

the slaying of Catheryn Leland, 22, a nurse at A!achumi 
favors, in return, from the oil company. The face peering solemnly from behind President 	peramental prize bull. He Is easily aroused and 	The cautious O'Leary said he couldn't recall 	

General Hospital. relationship between Cook and the company Is so Richard Nixon and Chief Justice Warren Burger. can become a one-man stampede. 	 this happening, although he admitted working i 	
State Ally. Eugene T. Whitworth said the charge was Ford  Shows What 	cozy, according to Senate sources, that Ashland 	This historic seat was arranged for Webb, of 	Ills the political custom of Kentucky voters to with Ashland in dI&4W1tg Cook's energy 

has sent ready-made speeches to Capitol Hill for course, by the obliging Senator Cook, who choose one Senator from the hinterlands, the speeches. Ile sought research from other In. 	i 	
dropped because a positive cause of death had not been the Senator to deliver, 	 happened to be cochairman of the inaugural other from the urban cen ters. Cook is the urban dustry sources as well, he said. i 	 determined. 

PR 	Is All  A 	Cook, in turn, has used the company's Jet as a committee. 	 Senator, a Louisville lawyer, who was Just about 	He contended that Cook was not "Ashland's commuter plane to wing back and forth between 	 everybody's "Man of the Year" in Kentucky man" and cited an issue on which the Senator 	 Cuban Exile Sentenced Washington and his Kentucky constituency. Just 	Marlow Cook, with his silver thatch and solid before he was elected to the Senate and became and Ashland disagreed. The record shows, Congress has a tiger by the tail in President 	three weeks ago, a Cook aid hopped the Ashland bulk, has become a formidable figure in the A
shland's man in Washington, 	 however, that Cook has consistently fought for 	 MIAMI (AP) — Ramon Donestevez spent a week In a 

Gerald Ford, 	 shuttle to attend the funeral of a prominent 
Kentucky Republican. 	 as an opeAll the House Judiciary subcommittee wanted 	 rator in the backrooms and a brawler in

Senate. Able and articulate, he has a reputation 	
My 

associate Jack Cloherty, spent a month more Incentives for the oil industry and has 	 Cuban Jail In an attempt to free political prisoners on the was sor:le assurance that the President had riOt 	An Ashland vice president, Clyde Webb, also 
made a deal — reached an understanding would 	

open delxitt'. 	 establishing the links between Ashland and the 
repeatedly ~,onw to Lit for ,\sh!and. When the 	

' 

	

Senator, an investigation which took doherty Canadian government threa tened to cut off the 	 an American Jail for violating his court probation by 
has the run of the Senator's office. His daughter, 	his political hero was the late Sen. Everett From Capitol Hill to Kentucky. 	 crude oil supply to an Ashland refinery, for 	 making the trip to Cuba. probably be a better way of putting it - to pardon 	Betty, is on the Senator's payroll, A handsome, Dirksen, R-111., who halt the shaggy appearance 	TV likeable Cook, of course, had an ex- hand-carved goose over the Senator's chair was of an affectionate Saint Bernard. He won the planation for everything. He acknowledged that

example Cook raised an 
	

' 

	 As a cOlfft full of Cubans tried to speak in Donestevez' 
behalf Wednesday, Dade Circuit Judge H. Paul Baker told 

former President Nixon before tI1e latter's 	a gift from Webb. 	 uncontested title of Wizard of Ooze by being able he tins accepted speech material from Ashland, 	There is no doubt that Ashland Oil has sought 	
him he must serve two months of the sentence and stay on 

resig
Send us a letteror some White House flunky, 	around Cook's winter home outside Sarasota, consistencies. 	 made speeches. fie used several sources. he situation is an ominous reminder of the days 	:

nation. 	 The oil executive is also a familiar figure to talk his way out of the most flagrant in- but denied that it came In the form of ready- and systematically courted Senator Cook. The 	
- 	 bU five years. lou 

 they said in effect, so we can clear the air and get 	Ha. In fact, Webb used to dock his small fishing 	Cook is also capable of evoking a certain said, in the preparation of his speeches. 	when the robber barons controlled the Senate. 	
- 

	
rkinestevez and six other Cuban exiles spent a week in a 

Cuban Jail last month after failing in what they said was 
on with the business of cutting Ford's request for 	

an attempt to ask Prime Minister Fidel Castro to release $850,000 expense fund for the former President. 	
political prisoners. What do they get in return? 	 RAY CROMLEY 	 'I - / 	

DON OAKLEY 	 - Why, theyget the President himself — and 	 , 	 - 	

Smothers Claims Support Ole Jerry says, 'Hey fellows I'm the guy who 	(v?j,,0J - 1. 	._ 

television coverage and the national spotlight. 

can really give you the answers. How about if I pop 	
Reform Has 	' 	 Justice Is 

JACKSON VILI.E, Flu. AP) 
- Bruce Smathers says he over there someday in the next veek or so and I'll 

09 	
has the support of Jeverly Dozier, whom he defer tet in a iJ — 
runoff election to win the Democratic nomination for 

tell you the whole story'. 	 No Backing Well, there was a great deal of coughing and I lk I 	 . 	I'll w 	 'Often Just 	secretary of state 
But Mrs. Dozier wouldn't go quite that far in saying she 

feet shuffling and running to the history books, 
would back Smathers in his race against Republican Congressmen aren't exactly crazy about 
James Sebesta of St. Petersburg for the Cabinet position. questioning Presidents. Presidents authorize new 	in (on g ress 	-- ---- 'Roulette' • 	Sma thers said Wednesday that he called Mrs. Dozier 
after defeating her in the Tuesday runoff and that she 

post offices and dams and highways and airports 

promised her support. 
and all those things that keep getting Congressmen 	

fr,-'.. It 	 k - 

 
— ') 	" 	

*I 	

- 	'O 	 . 

 .__ 	I 	
, 	 All Mrs. Dozier would say after the election was, "We 

re-elected. 	 WASHINGTON — (NEA) — For a short time 
We use the term 	 All 

 system" when we 	 will support the Democratic ticket." 
Send down some flunky from the Whitc House 	there was promise of a new post-Watergate 	 1' 111 	 morality In Washington. 	 'I talk about medical care. It is the means and 	 Sebesta, meanwhile, was challenging Smathers to a 

and the Congressmen will eat him alive; throwing 	That hope faded fast. 
1.

brickbats at White House staffers ranks second 	With some fanfare, Congress has been pushing 	 - 
they may need, chiefly from the nation's 	 the post, only to presenting flags that have flown over the 	through "clean elections" law so filled with capita to school children as the favorite sport of 	loopholes, exceptions and complications that it Is 	

\ 	
, 	 r 	 — 	

' 	 process by which people obtain the treatment 	 statewide television debate on who is more qualified for '1 physicians and hospitals. The term has to do both 
with their availability and their competence. members of the House of Representatives. 	a travesty of morality. There is a "delivery system" In the field of 	 Dancer Seeks Knievel Name With a President you have a different ball 	A congressional "reform" bill is bogged down 	 - '.1 
law, too - the means and process by which 

. p game 
— or at least everyone assumes it's a dU- 	In internal infighting With little hope it w pass 	 I'' Justice Is meted out to offenders aswdU asto 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Cynthia Anne Morgan innocent who are offended against. In this 	 wants to change her name to Eva Knievel. 

this session — or next. That, however, is just as 	 • 	 "delivery system," the nation's judges are the 	 Miss Morgan, 21, who filed a petition Wednesday for a 

ferent ball game since it has only been done twice 	well. The bill is a thinly disguised power grab 	 9 	" ' 	 . 	 - 

	

I 	 pdmNy em 	çi4iezn we have given im- 	: 	legal change of name in Duval Circuit Court, uses a 

in the past and then a couple of pretty big names in 	masquerading wider a pious name. 	
\ 	 ' 	 mense power and wk* latitude. 	 motorcycle in tier dance act. 

the political game- -- George Washington and 	The most 	aH was  of Abraham Lincoln. 	 .I 	 _&, - 	 - -- r.' 	vuj. vi v1I4wr3 wjo unuer we 	'
'" " ' 	 we iaw aiuougn At the very least it means that the sub- 	name of consumer protection, attempted 	- * 	 somedoubtshavebeenraisdatIthat of late), 

. - 	 committee is going to have to do some home work change the language of 	House ll~ 	 - but the 181N Is not equallyMusinl1t0ed by am on the subject or risk looking like a bunch of damn 	otectli bill to eniiance their power 	,. 	
charged with the responsibility of administering 

fools taking up the President's time when he could 	emaSculate the Executive branch. This bill was 	 ' 

il

. 

	

	
I 	be concentrating on the economy or, even, visiting 	VJPPOrW by -some of the most prestigious Men 	

Vtz~ 	I I 	 In a recent survey, 50 federal judges on the q i I ~ 	 'k -f.-:ill: I i trial bench of the Second Circuit In New York. 
Ma h T 	 The senators and representatives turn deaf

- 	- 	his sick wife in the hospital. 
	." 	 . 	 (.

lVell 
Connecticut and Vermont were presented with a Maybe 	Ford did play a lot of football 	ears lo proposals ateypr I 	ha .jy 	'e- 	,. 

	 number of hypothetical cans, 	
I* 

-:I 
	without a helmet, as former President Lyndon 	preach and make public their financial holdings 	''' .--Y . 	 . 	 t.I&/ 	74s9 	in one case, a cab driver Is convicted of Johnson was wont to describe his successor, but and business interests thouah they demand thIs

pv— 	 making a heroin sale One Judgewould have, hit 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 3, 1974-5A 

Water Survey Airs Health Risks 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Health and Rehabilitative Serv- funding and more consistent 200 from the 1975 Legislature to did not meet bacteriological MAP, Hollywood, Keaton — The health of the public is Ices 	Department, 	Rex analysis of water samples. 	add 15 sanitary engineers, he standards one or more of the 12- Beach, Kendall Estates, Lake being risked by some water Newman, said Wednesday that 	 said, 	 month evaluation period," the Adrian, Lakeport Water aystems in Florida, according the EPA released the report to 	Newman said HRS was 	 report said. 	 Authority, Lakeside Estates, to a report from a federal stir- the state a few days ago. 	reorganizing its professional 	Federal officials said they 

The 30 public water systems Magnolia Sp. Apt., Miami, vey of public water supplies 	The year-long study was staff to improve efficiency and had found significant amounts 
studied were: 	 Oakland Park, Oldsmar, throughout the state, 	made of 30 larger public sys- was setting up a statewide stir- of drinking water in the state 	

Belle Glade, Belleview, Qunicy, Port St. Joe, Pen- "The current Water Supply tems serving approximately 1.5 velllance and inventory pro. that could be potential carriers 
Camp-Wyle, Castle Villa, sacola, St. Augustine, Sebring, Program does not adequately million people and of 78 smaller gram to monitor water supply of disease-producing bacteria. 
Cherry Lake, Edgewater, Southgate, Spring Lake Manor, protect public health and may systems serving an estimated safety. 

foster a false sense o 	
The department will 	"Thirty-three per cent of the Everglades, Greater Pine Tallahassee, Tampa and White I security 920,000 Florida residents, the 	also ask for an additional $326,- public water systems examjneI Island, Greenwood, High Point Springs. regarding the safety of water F;I'A said. 

supplies in the state," the re- 	These were considered to be a 
port said, 	 representative sample of 

The report, entitled 'Eval. Florida's 6,800 public and pri 	

F) D i c I inson Aide Gets uatlon of the Florida Water vale water systems. 	TSupply Program," was made 	The EPA made five pages of 
by the Environmental Prntee- econcndatio for lmprov-
tion Agency at the request of ing the state's water-supply 
the state H 

A spokesman for the state adding staff members and

ealth Division. 	monitoring system, including 

lmmun l*N For Testilao%l#ftlony 

TAMPA, Fla. (Ala) - Comp- to testify In a grand jury ap- Wednesday night following his evidence of crimes is devel- J u ro rs : Melody 	
aide has On 	advice nf his alter- hethr he believed Dnon Taylor the sccond witness 

troller Fred 0. "Bud" Dickin. pearance last month, 	appearance, Taylor was asked oped. 

been granted Immunity and or- neys, Taylor declined corn- would be indicted. 	 in the probe known to have been dered to testify before a federal ment. He spent about four hours 	"I certainly hope not," be an- granted immunity. E.G. Guilty  ()f Per 
U 

ry 	grand jury probing Dickinson's with the panel during morning swered. 	 "Jerry" Banks, an Orlando personal finances, 	 and afternoon sessions, 	Asked If he thought Dickinson banker, Is the other known im- The aide was warned he could 	Dickinson was defeated by should be indicted, Taylor said, munized witness and was a key TALLAHASSEE, Ha. (AP) layed sentencing of Melodybe prosecuted for lying to the Gerald Lewis of Miami in Tues- 'I don't know. I have no per- witness in the perjury trial of — The first conviction in a five- til completion of a presentence panel or failing to testify, 	day's runoff for the Democratic sonal reason to believe that he Frederick C. Prior last month. month probe of possible corrup- investigation, lie allowed Melo- 	U.S. District Judge Ben comptroller nomination, 	should." lion in state government has dy to remain free on a $10,000 Krentzman issued the imnmun- 	Taylor, Dickinn's statewide 	Krentzman's order stated 	Prior, Dickinson's former 
been returned by a Leon County bond. 	 ity order Wednesd2.y for Clyde coordinator In that race, said that Taylor had immunity from law partner, was convicted of 
Circuit Court jury. 	 Melody could receive up to 30 Taylor Jr. after a federal pros- Wednesday he would continue prosecution for anything be told live counts of lying to the grand 

jury about business dealings Walter Melody, 46, a Clear- years In jail and a $20,000 fine. ecutor filed a motion that said to work for Dickinson, closing the grand jury. That type of wi
th Dickinson, water architect, was found gull. 	Asst. State Atty. 	 Taylor's testimony would be out campaign matters, until immunity, "use" immunity, al ly Wednesday of two charges of den said afterward that the "in the public interest." 	about Oct. 15. 	 lows the government to prose- 	Taylor returned to Tallahas. lying to the grand jury that in- verdict would have no legal ci. 	The order said Taylor refused 	Contacted by telephone cute the witness 11 independent see Wednesday niQht dicted former education corn- feet on the Chrsitian trial, but 

rnL.sioner Floyd Christian in "psychologically it's a lift," 
April. The trial began Monday. 	Asst. State Ally. Robert Will. 

Special prosecutors who ha ve is, the state's chief witness, Ethics Panel Rules On Disclosure been handling the grand jury added, "It goes a long way to 
probe since March said the con. establish the credibility of what 
viction gives them a pay- we're doing over here." 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) his decision and remove him. former Amerean &ar Associ- 	Common Cause would aI.o chological boost for Christian's 	

Bowden and Willis are assist- — William Frederick, chair- self from the board if he felt he ation President Chesterfield like to see the 1975 Legislature pending trial on bribery, per- 
lag special prosecutor T. Ed- man of the state Pollution could not make a lair decision, Smith. 	 require registration and (man- 

Control Board, need not ex use the commission said. 	 cial disclosure for lobbyists and 
jury and conspiracy charges. ward 

Austin of Jacksonville In a After deliberating nearly 515 probe of possible political 
The commission also voted their 

employes and a mixed himself when a long-time friend 	In a letter, Frederick said his 
unanimously to advise all of- hours, the six-member Jury appears as an attorney before decision would not be affe'ted. fIcehoLrs that 

it will receive system of public and private (I- said Melody lied about receiv. corruption. 	 the panel, the Florida Ethics 	Murray told the commission 
and make part of the public nancing for political cam- On the same day Melody as Commission says. 

	 he and Fre
derick had been record any disclosures they palgns, rbe said. 

Ing $4,500 In 1%9 to des
ign indicted on two charges of P 	The commission voted friends since they were at 	

want to make. 
classrooms for American Real 
Estate Management Co. and jur  Christian was indicted on 

Wednesday after a lengthy dls- University of Florida Law 	 The conflict of interest law about whether Robert N. Bus- 19 counts of perjury, bribery 
cus.slon on whether Frederick, School in 1958. 	 Esther Frieden, Common should be strengthened to re' sey commissioned him to draft and conspiracy. 	
of Orlando, should publicly dis- 	They also have land interests Cause legislative coordinator, quire a public officer to dis- the plans. 	 Melody's attorney, William close his friendship with Robert in common, but none of the Land said the citizens lobby recom- qualify himself or herself from Bussey, then of St. Peters- Patterson, a former circuit Murray, a Lakeland lawyer would be affected by any mended that the commission voting on an issue unless a 

burg, now of South America, court judge from St. Peters- who represents phosphate Pollution Control Board deci- "be given power to investigate statement is flied "stating why. was a close business associate burg, had said before the ver- interests, 	 siun, Murrny said, 	 complaints, to administer despite the conflict, he or 3he of Christian. 	 diet that be would appeal any 	Frederick should reveal any- 	Murray was accompanied to oaths, to Issue cease and desist can objectively vote in the pub- Circuit Judge Ben Willis de- guilty finding, 	 thing else he felt would affect the hearing by a law partner, orders, to levy civil penalties." he Interest," she said. 

IUI 	'I T - --- A11 

	

i
! 	those lumps on his head he-iled a long time ago. 	and 'Wre Of m"Wrics of Defense and vice 	 _. . 	 the man with a 10-year sentence. but ano 	; 

	

I 	
presidential nominees they"re asked to confirni. 	 would have sentenced him to o* o ther 

	 BEDROOM ELEGANCE POSITiVELY BELOW DELIVERED WHOLESALE i 	, 	 It is rather ironic that when the White House 	 im year, the 

I I 	 UI & Lb 1Y} cvciyuuirg wey urn maae we 	ep to follow the most rudimentary conflict  

	

.igjpci rncu mcm- 	 - ------ 	 _'._w.w 	 ---.—"... r%, 41 	jnV1JIy we same or- 
place look and sound as though it was manned by a 	 rules. That is, they cling to their right 

Inanotbercase,ajnfli,Iscofldedof 1 4 bunch of kooks. Throw out the PR men and bring in to hold corporate directorships, labor union VERNON E. BROWN 	 tax evasion. One federal Judge would have 	
• 2 ARMOIRES 

the politicians and the old pros immediately 	posts, law firm connections, and to maintain 
demonstrate how to win friends and influence 	investments in businesses with axes to grind 	

• 	 sentenced him to three years Lid a $5,000 fine - 
the maximum. But another would have given people. Summits, mini-summits, no honeymoon bill before Congress. 
him three months and the fine, t I 	i' amarriageandnow, theicjngon thekeape. 	 Violence Is Becoming 	'bresulisof the 	ymeved 	 . POUDRE TABLE 

sonal appearance before the House subcommittee, 	they have a persoril financial stake. Few are
one

mentator to describe the nation's system of What ever happened to Ron Ziegler? 	
willing to put their investinenti In blind trustji. 

Justice as "roulette in the courtroom." 	 . MIRROR 
41 	 riegulazly vote "yea" on measures which 

	

A sixeable n.1iuz1t, If not a majority, 	Universal Language 	real.lifeexampleofhowjusUce anbedeli 	
b 	

* VIM( CI7 

	

The survey dealt with hypothetical cases. A 	
i 	

-W 

H 
1i 

i

li 1: - n d Or Foe? 	 C5fl)aigfl donors. 
.,,1sI"s 	flL5, ''Ni, 

	

One seldom hears, for example, of a 	 — or misdelivered — and an 	trtion of the 11 	t. 	 COn9ess;man voting against the milk lobby if he 	We need to be reminded every once in awhile 	rPv,,1,,li----:-- whuw. 3oie purpose. in mi vast dise"tion enjoyed by our  udges is found In The Food and Drug Administration can always lind a dark 	iias taken an important contribution from that (SUIt YWkIK.'e is a language too, 	 opinion, is the disruption of our political s)sterri, an incident that took place In Cleveland the other 
HEADBOARD 

lining in a silver doud. Now it is deodorant soaps that may be 	 It is the language of desperate or angry or 	But the economic inequalities they incidentally day. 
doing more harm than good. The FDA says they Pill too many 	

New reports filed with Congress make It clear frightened people searching for a podium and for 	inted out are real enough. 	 A man described by police as the principal 	 • ONE NIlE STAND erm.s - including those that hate' a "protective fj,, 	those lobbying groups whose contributions help. It is a language composed of the booming 	VnII think if we had listened to the 5UiICt of 1USD to pUpils dli, local high school the 	 played such a role in the Vatergate in- bombast of bornl,, the shrill staccato whine of 	assassjxated Robert Kennedy before his death, had pleaded guilty to two narcotics charges, The The problem this poses for the soap industry may be less 	vestigatlons of the 1972 elections have even more machine gun bullets, the murky wording of 	when he pointed out the problem of hunger 	first carried a mandatory prison sentence of not serious than the one it poses for parents, who have a hard 	
money to spend in 1974 — and are distributing threatening notes. 	 America, that people like the SLA members Less than 20 years to life, the second a mandatory 

enough time cony nclnk some youngsters that they need a bath, 	their funds even more cynically than two 	The language of violence, It sometimes seems 	would not have resorted to the language of sentence of not less than 10 years nor more than Junior can now cite the federal government to back up 	ago. The milk lobbies have $2 million available nowadays is becoming a universal tongue. The 	vio!ence? 	 20. 	 a 
that there Is such a thing as too much soap and water. Who 	for spending this year. The political action anna Turkish invasion of Cyprus Is one example. The 
knows how many friendly germs are in that dirt behind his 	of unions have something over $5 million, 	Symbionese Liberation Army's kidnaping of 	Perhaps. 	 Whatever "mandatory" means under the law, 
ears? 	 A news story recently revealed that the Patricia Hearst is another. 	 There is little doubt, in any case, 	it apparently does not mean mandatory. Corn.  

political action groups of the various divisions of 	What was the SLA trying to say with that 	honcst effort to solve such problems would make muon Pleas Judge Frank J. German sentenced the American Mdirl 	 , kidnaping? What iii ibm, 	 II 	 it more difficult for Ipt', I,,' 	.. ., 	 the niiher In fi.'n i,,,.,....' __t-_ 	- 

1100000 BEDROOM 

FOR 

__ 	
r 	

I 	I 
.1 .. I __ __ 	- J;f-101- Ili 

DELIVERED 
AND SET UP 

- 	 national, had made campaign contributions 	they could not have said in some other, less 	
Cleveland police, who had spent seven months 

	

There was an immediate outcry from 	. 5 PIECE WOOD DINETTE WHITE 

	

BERRY' 	 almost half the House of Representativesdangerous way. 	
What we ought to do Is somehow provide a building the case agaiMi the suspect. Judge 	 AS ISCASH  the 1972 elections. Interestingly, 	 The kidnaping, a,,u the mamrno 	podium, a friendly ear, to people with Problems German defended his action by noting that the 

-- 	 recipients correlates closely with a rostei' of giveaway that followed it, were in effect a tirade 	in our society, so they do not have to resort to the man had already spent six months in the county 
____________ 	

those voting for AMA propsals. 	 about the economic inequalities in America 
— 	language of violence. A podium for the aged, for Jail awaiting sentence. 	 1 	 - 

the fact that rich people grow bored with caviar, 	rYIlI('e for the Aniericap 	nd 	ii 	i 	"A 4 k •' li 	j , 	 ,, 

- 	 inC maritime unions have put a third or a 	 ' 	 e 	1)e an,. 	 aILreayearuiuierefmn,n 	'? 
f 	million rnto tie campaigna e congrmen hp steak and loboter, and the poor people, riny of 	American, for homexuaLc n 	 i. li ne nrnn't get his belly hill of Jail here, 

supported them on inn for 	 them. en hiin r 	
kirr ymrng, and the mInoritIes, 	 he never will." A uflio 	have another 	 so' 	e 	We taiintL 	Uw tact tluit they were a 	Wtn people are talking to one another it's 	On that basis, we ought to empty the prisons 	

id 
g 	 available for friendly legislators. 	 j Wt?.l.thOu!it4)Ut propaganda attempt by 	less likely they'll start shooting, 	 and put everybody on probation.  

ko, 

______ 	Where then has the torture of Watergate gotten 	 --- U 	 its?Wasitonly(ore.oveone president one vice 	

.___r. 	 •' , oz,  

 president and a number of their henchmen? 	 TALK HACK,,Jrorii one of my earlier columns in 	
TA! K Ri('K I o I 'k M' 	 ' 	 . 	 -'

iiiiiiiiiiiad 

11,A tPl"U'li.
thjtnu

- 11
to 'ic 	Important as it IS, illS 	

Around 01;ifi 
 

postal erit for th JJ) delaying ci 

an Air Force member, and taking 	lLwr)krr) dbout Ifl) comments there were so many in 	
, 

Laws Will isL uaage the picture. Only 	 about six rn('nths before it was returned. I had 	e 	lenc Who were opposed to the request for an 	
m if 	It publicity will. 3rnie organization Is needed 	 9 	lillowing reply stuffed into my typewriter. "Mr. Coleman 	nexa ion an zone chmm.,es at a recent meeting. 

I; 4po

Lit 	reconl 	i, 	1. 	 i 	 ________ 	 ' !! 	t kv caiieii in iy iiisi the "boYs In blUe" 115(1 	"The opposition was made entirely by those persons ' 

ly W 
senator and rr'esentat1ve and orrelate jut 	 ___ 	 noting to do with that package delivery problem, He said 	not living in lake Mary, and were from adjoining areas 
votes with each member's own financial in. 	 JL 	thepotoffle(nsovermafl to mth ,elto the 	such as Banana Lake and Sbut 	Estates All those 

L 	
t 1tsaz)dhIsdonora'fflh,fl en ItwouJd 	 c 	

whowereatthemeetini&omIiaryii 	. 

.it 	 . _- 	 he clear which .'ongressmen are oreaturcs of 	!i\7.i4 	thereafter," 	
of the rcqust."

Ake 	spoke 
	 . 

r 1 u—v 	 lobby groups and which are not. 	 - 	 IlK, and thanks for the response. 	 J , 	 _______a _______________ __________ 

- 	 I 	 w, let me lay this one on you tic n explanation, 	in view of the fact that those Who spoke were no 	 - 

— 	

also, 	 required to identify their recid 	ts pts 	that 

	

- 	 THOIJGHTc 	 A certain pcl office er  ! I 	 No 	 And In the m, 4, a great while before day ploye calli Ito l me know our reporting wo'ld haw been affected accordingly The Clock 	that one of his union pampl ets was mailed from the P0 	However, in vie 	f it) e a he rose and Went out to a lonely place, and Ur 	 'etit'nai "(lice in (klapdo on June 23 and was finaily 	council to annex and those residents being oppos to the 	 I 
'F' 	

he pr.yed. - Miu :-. 	 By 	sjj rt'ciedtn Sanford ofl&,2G iWonder who this 	idea, where else but at a council meeting could they ex- 
"We were all set to rosume diplomatic tela- 	 Get away from the crowd when you can. Keep 	 turred over to...?) 	 press their v1ew if not at the Lake Mary council meeting? 
ti7i7S then Ford has his VayoIFq& 'tpatdon. 	yoursclf to yourself, if only for few bouts daily. FURNITE 11 	 inn 	" - 	 — Arthur Brisbane, American journalist. 	 - 
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quIrements for next yeAr's panel discussion on school btuk i 	i 	
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JCPe nney 7I,licraryganthejrow 	Both were 	I 	 -- 	- 	 school buses may push price 	 states already 
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country but lit tle known travels abroad and wit 	 -. 	 be
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yond the reach of many quite seat back sad guard rai( 	: 	 m o 
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Prize br Literature today. 
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By HOWARD SMITH 	r Manny Sangulllen. "I Just raced home from third to send 	The Pizates start the best-of. starter Jim Rooker for four second thoughts lately. 
Courageous Driving 

	
AP Sports Writer 	 thank God we were able to do the game into overtime, 	five NL playoffs Saturday of. runs in the first and the Bucs 	Phil Niekro hurled a four-hit- 

'1 really think the Lord had IL" 	 ternoon against Los Angeles in spent the rest of the night play. ter for Atlanta to become the 
something to do with this bal. 	The Lord may have helped 	One Inning later Sanguillen Dilfehtl" 	 r..t $t,hii, 	 NsItnn,iI leagne's second 20. 
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Owner Adds Another 
.. 

BOSTON (AP) - Joe Bums, owner of the Pawtucket 
fled Sex of the International League and the Bristol Red 

. Sox of the Eastern League, is adding another club to his 
' 1975 operations. 

ATLANTA HAWKS 

NBA — Central Division 
1973-74 finish: W 35, 147 — 2nd place 

Coach Cotton Fitzsimmons, after watching his team fail to 
make the playoffs last season for the first time since 1966 and 
only the second time since joining the league hi 1955, shuffled his 
deck during the off -season, dealing an ace but coining up with a 
lot of trump cards. 

He discarded Pete Marovich, the league's second leading 
scorer (2.7), to New Orleans, but In return got guard Dean 
Meminger and forward Bob Kauffman, plus the Jazz' No.1 draft 
choice (center-forward Mike Sojourner) and a host of future 
drafpucks, boding well for the future. He also made Tom Hen-
derson, a thck guard from Hawaii, his own top draft choice and 
sent discontented center Walt Bellamy to New Orleans. 

All the wheeling and dealing gave the Hawks a youthful 
flavor, one that Fitzsimmons hopes will play smarter team ball, 
defense and rebound better than the club he had last season. 

FORWARDS: In view of the team's depth at guard, Lou 
hudson, who has played well up front bt:t I.' a more natural 
backcourt performer, will remain at forward. "Super Lou" 
averaged 25.4 last season and might even score more with 
Maravlch's departure. Jim Washington, who sacrifices points 
for rebounds, or John Brown, regarded as a better shooter, will 
be the other likely starter. The burly Kauffman or the rookie 
Sojourner, both of whom also play center give the Hawks depth 
and flexibility at the position. Rating: B. 

CENTER: Dwight Jones, a rookie last season, showed (Lashes 
of brilliance after he was given the starting job In midseeson 
ahead of Bellamy, but he still needs experience and consistency. 
Kauffmau, still a bully despite damaging knee injuries that 
have impinged on his speed and scoring output, knows his way 
around the league, while Sojourner, the most valuable player In 
last season's National Invitation Tournament, will learn. 
Rating: B. 

GUARDS: There is no proven outstanding scorer In the back-
court now that Marovich Is gone, but Henderson, a 20-plus 
marksman at Hawaii, has the potenttai of taking charge, both In 
point production and floor generalship. Most 1mrortazt, be is 
team oriented, as is Meminger, the shlty, efense-m1nded ex-
New York Knick. Herm Gilliam, a regular last season, will 
battle Henderson and Meminger for the starting assignments. 
Rating: B. 

PREDICTION: Maravich's rapid-fire marksmanship and 
flashy improvisations will be missed, but his thsence likely will 
prove beneficial. Look for more team unity, less individualism 
and fewer complaints, and a better [rand of basketball. But 
with all the newcrmers and rookies, there also will be many 
mistakes Second in Central. 

Jacksonville Speedway recently and I was lucky 	 17 sher didn't hurt either as the basesloaded Infield single and 	Elsewhere, Los Angeles 	RoberLson, who celebrated Igex-a 5, Astros 1, 10 Innings 	YorkPenn League, announced Wednesday that he and 

A legend in the stock car circuit was at 	Igame," said Pittsburgh catc 	but Chicago cather Steve wl- 	in the winning run with a 	 "s 	 Joe Romano, predent of the Eira club the New 	 - 
Pirates clinched the National the Bucs were on their way to edged Houston 5-4 In 10 Innings; his 28th birthday Wednesday by 	John Hale singled and. 	 Buzas have formed a partnership to operate the franchise 	 ..,.-i .. - - -4 	

0 	

' ' 

__  	
... - , P--oi~~ I 	

I Tu 
enough to be in the jam packed bleachers to cheer 
him on to victory. Tiny Lund the 41 year 01(1 	 League East Division cham. the National League playoffs. Atlanta bombed Cincinnati 13- turning in the game's big play Icy doubled him home In 	 Year. 	

i 	
4..-, 

j':. 

orange number 55 on the door to run at the Jim 	 ' wild 5-4, 10-inning victory 	 strikeout — drenchtd Manager 
Hough, 9-4, the win. 	 ' League. Pawtucket and Bristol are the major farm clubs 	

," _J_ 	

- N e~-P-_~_ 

*_% 14 
champion brought his blue Camaro with the bright 	 1 PIOflShIP Wednesday night with They wind up l' games ahead 0; Philadelphia shaded New - the clutch ninth-inning 10th to give reliever Char Ic 	 liuzas previously owned Winston-Salem of the Carolina 0 	

. 	 i7W  . over the Cubs. 	 ,flo7!l%r\ 	 Damn) Murtaugh, a non-drink- 	 ) f the Boston Red Sex. 	 _____ 
J.  Moon Memorial. Gene Evans one of our local 	 Chicago had the game won 	 ____ _____ 	 p,.' 

er, with a gallon of milk. 	phiulIes 3, Mets 2, 10 innIngs 	 .. 	 _____ 	 * 

_______ 	 'T.• - 	- racers had top time of the night with Eldon Var- 	 with twooutanda man on third 	a" Braves 13, Reds 0 	 Bill Robinson won it for 	
ilk 

.i.' - 

It was a bumper to bumper race between Evans 	 right-hander Rick Reuschel 	

'4. • 	 EBALL 	
hank Aaron closed out his Philadelphia with a sacrifice fly brough and Tiny right behind. 	 in the bottom of the ninth. Cubs 

___________________________________________________ eventful season with his 20th off starter and loser Jon 	C)nly Low 70 QualIfy 	 . 	 _____ 
I 

and Yarbrough wi th Lund laying back in third 	 struck out pinch hitter Bob 	 - homer, No. 733 Lifetime, but re. Matlack. 
Robertson for what would have of the runnerupSt. Louis Cardi- York3-2inlOinningsandSan fused to say It was his la.3t 	 NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (AP) — The Juvi 70 	 ___ 	

" 	
. __ ',_ 	 I 	 - 	

- _'. .  waiting for an opportunity to take the lead. As the 	  -jo 	
. . 

__ 	 race went on, Lund took second place from Evans 	_ I- - 	 been t1w final out but Swisher nals who were rained out at Diego dumped San Francisco 5- game. He said earlier in the 	Padrts 9, Giants 5 	 scorers in two days Of scores blown high by vrindy weather 	 , . 	 ____ __ __ , _4~ . 	- - 	 — 	 - 	= 
let the pitch get away from him Montreal. That game will not h' 5. 	 Ofl this would be his last 	San Diego scored four tiff 	 shot a third 18-hole round today In the Eastern regional 

11  
and hooked onto Yarbrough for some of the most 	

-- MANNY 	 ( 	i 	 j.! b.lI aud S;uilku iiJc up. 	 :1IJU 	.RktI 	i 	 , lt luis txu hvui 	th n!nth iin t 	n it 	 pialifyln for the Tournament Players Division of the 	 ______ 

	

0 	 ___ 	 ___ beautiful dirt tracking ever seen. 	 PGA. 	 ______________________ 

	

Florentino Mollna of Buenos Aires led the field of 	 _______________________ Lund With Wind Shield 	 _____ 	 _______ 

	

survivors from among 146 who started Tuesday In the 72 	 _________ 	

T*' 	. 
___ 	

..'... Most of the cars in this area run wind shield I 22 Y 	0a s 	oo 	e 	ter 	ears - - 
	 ______ 

	

72 Bay Tree Golf Plwipers to shake the loose dirt that lands on the antation crurseAl S 	 G 	db 	Af 	A, . 	 •P• 	 _______ 

	

Thelow26pJayersafterthefjrjwjllmoveonto 	- 	 -. - 	 I 	...
- 	 .-.144 

1P• .__ '•. 	 • window off but Lund did not. This could have 	 y 	 y 	 the national finals in California next month. 	 - 	 - ______ 

caused him a victory as he had to follow Yarbrough 	 Stan Brock, noted wild animal expert displays form for marathon run Oct. 20 for benefit of zoo construction. for the first half of the race because he couldn't see 	
AP Sports Writer 	 hand. Not a bad crowd for a champion Baltimore edged tie-breaking double in the sev- 'It turned out that Kaline's and 574th of his career. 	4  to get around him. The motor finally over heated 	 I 

By BRUCE LOWITF 	There were 24,812 fans on 	Just for the record, Eastern 	Enos Cabell, whose two-run, deck circle instead of Kaline. with his 22nd homer of the ye 

The fans said goodbye. 	baseball game. The only prob. lastplace Detroit 5-4, Western enth inning enabled the Orioles shoulder was bothering him. "1 	But it was Rusty Torr 	 Site Inspected For Series from the close following and he brought it in for 	They said goodbye to Al Ka. 1cm was, it was the crowd that winner Oakland lost 3-2 to last- to conclude the regular-season didn't know if I should play or homer, opening a two-run nlnin, repairs. 	 11  line, finishing 22 Illustrious sea- showed up for the entire Amen- place California, Texas nipped with their ninth conscuthe not ... Everybody wanted to that enabled Gaylord Perry to 
After losing seven laps in the pits most people sons. And they booed ferocious. can League Wednesday. 	Minnesota 2-1, Cleveland triumph. 	 have me hit my 400th home run, finish at 21-13. 	 ~ - 	' 	NEWARK, Ohio (AP) — Officials of the International Stan Brock Attempts would have loaded up and sat the rest of the race ly when the goodbye came pre 	But then, that's what happens turned back Boston 8-6, New 	Kaline was happy to se his but no way could I swing hard 	Yankees 2, Brewers 1 	 Babe Ruth League inspected facilities which would be 

out, but not Lund. He made the trip from Cross, maturely, 	 when everything's tied up in a York downed Milwaukee 2-1 career conc!uded. "I'm glad it's enough to hit a home run. I 	Ron Blomberg's his 10th 	 used if the organization selects this city as the site of iL 
1976 World Series for teen-age boys' baseball. S.C. to race and hack out on the track he went. He 	They said goodbye to Ken As- couple of neat little bundles, andchlcagobeatKansasCitys. over. I really am. I don't think could have played but I could homer, which followed Alex 

promonte, about to be replaced when nothing counts — except 4 in 12 inning.. 	 111 miss it." 	 only punch the ball." 	Johnson's single In the first in- 	 Newark is one of four cities being considered. The timed his entrance back to the race so he would 	others are Pawtucket, R.L. Pueblo, Colo., and Santa Ana,  come out just in front of the leaders. Lund later league baseball's first black for the post-season awards, the 	Baltimore, relaxing after and third innings when he bat- 	California's Denny Doyle sin- needed t n 	u
by Frank Robinson, major for if* record books, the drives 	Orioles 5, Ingers 4 	fie got ovations in the first 	~ngels 3, A's 2 	 ning, was all Pat Dobson 	I 

	 '; Calif. A decision about the 1976 tournament Is eqiected in Run For. Zoo Donations late Novemtyr. told me that he knew he had the fastest car out manager. 	 pushes (or next year's salary Tuesday's pennant elinchi1ig, ted. In the fifth, the crowd gled with the bases loaded in 19-15. 	 it 	V 

there and that he wanted to show every body else 	And they said goodbye to the boost ... and for those hardcore used plenty of reserves and 5uu started booing loudly. They had the bottom of the ninth inning, 	White Sox 5, Royals 4 

Ard Starts For Celts 
that also. 	 SSUfl. 	 Fans. 	 but the Tigers, 	 spotted Ben Oglivie In the on- capping a two-run burst that 	Chicago scored a run in the 

finished Oakland's season on a 12th InnIng without a hit, Kan- "The new zoo will be a center Zoo are asking businessmen to from the old zoo and begin zoo would begin operation Fantastic Race low note. 	 sas City reliever Bruce I)al 	r 	 of education, especially for the sponsor the run by pledging operation. 	 immediately. 
Rangers 2, Twins I 	canton wild-pitching in the win- 	 schools in the area." 	money for each mile run, as 	Hanna noted the Central 	But unfortunately the 

.;_ 	: As I said earlier he put on the most fantastic J .J., Ru n ning Mate Destroy 	 ________ 

	

"I think either Jim Hunter, 	 -. BUZZARDS BAY, Mass. (AP) — Jim Ard, (hopped by 	Stan Brock's words echoed Brock will begin at IaYPolt Florida area doesn't have a :-: buildings are only half. 
display of driving ever seen in the state of Florida Mike Cuellar or I will 	 the Philadelphia 76ers, will start at center when the 	his interest In the completion of near Tampa. 	 and he feels the opportunity to completed therefore the 
as he put over a half a lap distance on the leaders. 	 Young Award," Ferguson 	_____________ 	 Boston Celtics meet the Buffalo Braves in a National 	the Central Florida Zoological 	Averaging nearly 20 to 	construct such project is for animals at the existing zoo site 

iki 	 , 	 Basketball Association exhibition me 	 ctv Ii 	In nnf 	mIIPfnrthmvnAu iniirnas 	. 

- 

____ 	 -. 	 ---. 	 ..... .. 	 ....-.j jw...j 	me oeneIlt ot We 	 . IlIVVI. 

	

me ([UWU was I1dUY CI1VFII1 HUB VU VW1 	
season with a 25-12 record b 	 . 1 	' 	 The 6-loot-9 And, who will be available when he clears 	which is presently $112,000 the former ranch hand in Brazil 	

people. 
	 The Navy Seabees have done 

	

thou&h he was so many laps down. Tim, showed 	
winning 18 of his last 24 decl. 	

.- - I waivers today, will fW4n for Dave Cowem, who will be 	short of completion. 	
.

is expected to reach the beach 	He continued by stating that some volunteer work — said 

	

why he was four time NASCAR Grand American 	sidelined for at least another week with a leg Injury, the 	To rabite part of the needed at Daytona, Sunday Oct. 26. 	the area is not only a tourist Harm, but Ux added ericans Upset 	 I - 11  
- 	

money 

	

champion and won the IV3 Grand National East 	 I 	 9- 	team announced. 	 area, but also It has enough needed he 	 Chris Wins Easi y 

	

championship. His biggest win was the 1963 	 deserve It too 	 ' 
- - 	 . 	 but those other guys certainly 	 . ~ . 	. : I 

. 	 wild animal expert, and former has been under construction permanent residents to s
_ 	 funds, Brock, who's a noted 	The building of the new zoo 	

upport 	The zoo Is located on l as 
T't 	 'L. L drove Woods   brothers  t' .1 	 Indlansl Red Sox l 	f 	., 	 . 	 co-starin the television series since 1970, and although the and beneift 	of undeveloped Seminole BJ THE ASSOCIATED PR 	ry Holladay 6-2,6-2;flfth-eeed. 

	

Cleveland will breAlt 	 - 	-- 	11  :- 	 Wild Kingdom, will attempt a figure of SIM000 Is mentioned 	Brock and Hanna noted on a County Parksland on long. 	Top4eeded Owis Evut 19, ed Helen Gourlay defeated 

	

Lund got his chance to drive the Woods brothers 	Al' Sports Writer
! I 	 By HOWARD SP41ER 	Spencer ran 21 times for 141 with its first victory since to Matt Maslowski for another 	 - 	-f 	- 	9 I . = 

yards, scorirg on four short arriving in Louisiana 	Florida touchdown 	 barrier once again with Robin. 	• 	 ' 	American Player 0505 	150-mIle marathon run across to fully complete the project, recent tour through the un- term lease fot public use The eased by Carrie Meyer 6-!, 61 Rachel Glscafre 6-1, 6-1, Kate car when- V`pufled' the regWar driver of the car,' 	 bursts — three In the first half 	Reserve quarterback,. David' 	Sun 24, Stom 22 	
.

son's appointment. It was the 	_.  	— I I .- - 	 state beginniq Oct. 20. 	too director. Jack Hanna said a completed facilities that if the entrance tam tAike Monme on Wednesday to gain the quarter. Latham whipped Diane Marvin Painch from a burning sports car earlier in Southmen broke the World — and a 19-yRrd fourtlHjuarter Mays fired a decisive eightyard 	With 1:56 left In the game, Iridians who. in 
 

To raise the needed money, more realistic figure of $45,000 six compounds which will house U.S. 17A just south of Inter- Muft in the $50,000 women's the week Panch was hospitalized with burn3 and Football I.eag' 	000--a blast, 	 touchdown pass to Willie quarterback Tony Adams hit 	 black 	- 	 , 	

- 	 LAHAINA, Hawaii— YI 	 officials of the Central Florida Is needed to move the animals the animals were completed the state 4 	 profeMlonal tennis tournament Teeguarden defeated Liana 
= a 	 requested Lund get his ride. Lund made it to vic- nwgq barrier, but 	 The Memphis defense had a Frazier late In the fourth quar. reoelver Keith Denson on a 3& 	- ifflkk! - 	* !  . 

 tory circle with the biggest win of his life. In the off mate Willie Spencer shattered big hero, too. A pair of Spen- ter, capping an 11-play, 78-yard yard scoring pass for 
the Suns'

F-- 	Cliff Richey of Oa United States 74. 34. 74 In a prellmil- 

	

. 	 running 

	Robinson  said gocdbye to his 	 . 
'ç 	 nary round 	Holidays 	Classic. 	 - 	

• 	 It 	, 	E's second 	Besides Ruffels' upset of 
-'t,l I a,1*i 	•, hI 	 , J A Cl' A 5) 	Ja'ksxwill' Sharks i&ith cer's first half touchdowns were drive for the winning points, 	victory. 	 1974 	dr" with 	 'F 	 a 	I 	 • 	 - 	 • 	 - 

s Cross 	. 	 Jai Alai 
easy victory In two days. 	Richey In Lahalna, eighth-seed- 

Prep played their first game ever Thursday. The action was In Per4c's 	 I 

	

_V-  Z 	 - 	

Sh 	k 	

I , 

 

	

vavu JV runs U IIIJ .a1Iip where 	a t%&7'.#1Lt 

~.  --- 	 driver has caught his first fish. 	 five touchdowns. The late con 	
playing 	 ' 	 K 

driving in two runs, one of them 	Al. KAIXNE 	i 	
Li 	L 	1 '7 "J "J 	

IL  	 U 	 liminated SusanM hmed 	ed Ross Case also was upset .: 
_ 	 Memphis, winning its ninth 	 shadowed a three-touchdown 	 ; 

 
ich by the score In the first Wednesday. losing to Charles 

-1  straight game, crusiiei 	 performance by Portland's 	 Results 	round. 	 Pasarell 6.3, 5.7, 7-6 
lUng Sharks 47-19 Wednesda 	t 	I 	 RufusFerguson,whotallledon 	 —---. 	

- ATLNTA—Home.nmkingHankAaronllnedhla20th 	 _ In men's pro tennis, Ray Ruf- 	In other singles action, Sec- 
- 	_. 	 nigtit with Its two explosive 	 runs of six, three and rive yards 	 I 	home run of the season and the 733rd of his career in his 	 JAI—A"l 	 fels upset sevent!"eeded Cliff Ond-"ded John Newcombe got 
I -XI 	 rookie& 	 0 	 in the first half for the Storm. 	final at-bat of the 1974 season. 	 AtOrlsaft-Somimle 	Richey 74, 3-6. 74 In a 	by Jess Borowiak K K 7.4; 211- 	 FOOTBALL 	 wSr"EBOARD 	. 	 Scores High  In Meets 

	

L ip~- 	 I my round of the W annual third-seeded Dick Stockton U 	 Elsewhere, Shreveport beat 	 Randy 	released l 	 WEDNESDAY i0HT1 ISSULTI 
Wind Holidays Pro Tennis downed Erik van DilIen 74,63; 

	

0 	

I 

Detroit 14-11, Southern Cailfor- 	 month by the New York Giants 	- 

	 1117 
11 , 	 nia edged Portland 26-22, Flori- 	Final Standings 	 L 	 The Lake Brantley Cross the meet and both represent place In the five team meet 	 Classic in Labalna, Hawaii. 	fourth-seeded Tom Gorman Z. ~ 	 Cf the National Football 	Naliahal Losove 	 - 	 FIRST, Devbloa. Spec. 1: 

	

-_; 	 Final SlarAlnes 	 Country team continues its Astronaut. Matt Shultz was the Tuesday at Trinity Prep. 	 While Min Evert had an easy defeated Bob Carmichael 7-5, !

, 	 and the Hawaiians downed Bir- set up by tackle William 	Blazers 30, Bell 17 	 W L Pct. 08 x 15allimort 	91 11 S62 AI 
 

Fi'D el 
do defeated Philadeiphla 307 	 League, guided the Hawallans 	 . 	 . 	

w f) 	I 	fl SName 	early season success as it highest finisher for Lake 	Wi th a total of 38 points, the AtdaLeniz 	3.30 3.20 2 time, two other seeded players 67,6-2; Jim Osborne beat Geoff 
i 1, . , 	 on 95-and 39-yard touchdown X Pitt%brg 	 Ntw York 	 finished second out of 12 teams Brantley, with a time of 13:32. Patriots barely edged runner- Ica Yza 	 460 8 were second-round upset vic- Masters &4, 4.6, 64; Colin Dib- _.. 	W'I*n 	On 	rninghainl4-8. In the nationally Stevenson's two fumble recov 	The Blazers, with their pay marches to avenge a 39-0 set- St. Louis 	$6 ) 533 	flon 	ii 7$ .511 7 	 recently in the Edgewater 	 up Mt. Dora, who finished with 	 tims and a third barely ley set aside Jeff Sinipson7.6,6- jj WFL aame tonight Perfects (3 2) V2.90 

	

, 	erles. His key interception also checks two weeks overdue
. 	 were the other finishers with was third with 55 points MenCha WYJA 15-60 5.10 5.40 6 	Robin Tenney and Wendy Syd Ball 6-2, V. 7.5. 

	

, 	back to the Americans earlier Philaphia 	$0 57 	1 	Cleveland 	77 IS 475 
Charlotte plays a-t Chicago. 	 h.

. 	 •
Invitational. 
	 Ron Lyon and Joe Laughlin a close 42 points. Trinity Prep SECOND, Doubtis. S.c. : 	escaped. 	 1, and Mike Estep outplayed 

rrn stopped a Sharks' drive. 	traveled to Philadelptda wW tW seam,. 	 MmIreal 	79 12 .491 Ill Mll*&Ukoq 	76 " "9 Is 	! 

	

uca..rmas (A r) — leadandsteadilypulledaway. 	 i • n ii r es si 	Johnson,  	 _Frank Robinson P4r* York 	i P1 .4* ' 	D,UOIt 	fl rj 444 , 	.- _ 	- 	 - . 	 Wkthatotalof94polnts,they times of l355 and 13-57 	I 	i t. 	 t .iet. ni 	AIdsna.E)Orzs 	5.30 7.10 3 na 	 lna4r. 1st The Florida Blazers mir be 	Bell coach Ron wall 	 "It was just a matter of 	Steamer 14 Wheels 11 	maue 	LJI pay ,or 	- 	in his first start for 	 44 54 .407 	
W#st 	 finished 	---. . 	 * 	- 	

' 	 iOuOWvu by ,viiufloie w 	?I Eddt'Atberdi 	 13.10 7 	vvuu5COrw uUpse.S, LCfl 	. doubles play, Raz Reid and 
i is 

 

	

I 3 	 It up time," said Jennings, who be. 	
. 

 

- 	 the Hawaiians, connected with 	 W*st 	 r_2tfV%"VC&y. 

 

_13nd 1.ake Howell with 138. 	0iWels (3-6) SM.20 	 ney taking out seventlHwedled Ruffels ddeated Pa,.d Kronk ! . 	 having their troubles ciff the club is now R summed 	 A hometown crord of 22 012 rianetal woes 	
xL 	Ang*W102 60 &V — 	r Oakland 	to 72 .Sm -3 	CLEVEtAND (AP) — Frank Bowie Kuhn and other officials, Astronaut, who collected a 	

..  
. 	2 1 	 footialil W but on the W sir*y: "We wen ouLhit defer- came the WFL's first 1,0DO-yard watched Shreveport symp a 	Blazer Tommy Reamon 71im Boyer on a 1(~yard scoring 	 , 	Texas 	 . 	 Thad McNulty of imt 	"T~4-I& (4-3) 1100-W 	 Marde Loule 64, K 6.3 and and Jeff Simpson 6-2, 46, &I. r 	 er 	 VnCinnati 	" " 60$ 4 	"I 	" 16 -525 51011 - P.obinson. for two &ecadles one came 27 years, live manthis and winning 46 points. 	 IU JV's finished with 315 	 y Prep 

, Pining 80 Yards in 18 five-game losing streek — scored touchdowns on a lour- pass. Earnle Dmis collected Atlanta 	is )4 44-14 	 points and the girls teanris was the top (Wsher with a time 	 Vveirl-c-2 eHminating ehthth- ......... 
Tummy 	

1. 	
carnle to boost his sean total started when the francl'Jse was yard run and a 10-yard pass the decisive TD in the thi

il I 	 7be BWZM took an early to 1,036. rd '°'°'' 	 5' . 	 Chicago 	so so sos ,t lo 	of 
baseball's greatest players broke baseball': Ion barrier 	

In order of finish were finished  alatka South, with 	 of 13:14, followed by Brantley's
THIRD 
	 u 	12.60 	seeded Kathy Kuykeniall 6.3, 	'.bPF - -. - - 

i :- 	 130 ra& and two toudt(!o,uTts 	 known as the Houston Texans — from Bob Davis, who also threw period from one yard out. 	San Vrip 	 California 	68 14 .420 " n *wA competitors. today was 

 

Cocoa Beach, 	 Matt Shultz at 13:23. 	 EcUm-Eforza 	4.60 4.20 3 6L 	 :ONTINENTAL MEN'S ee  ; 	 Wsxinesda) 	tast)*!siazess BelI'"1t1.' _A 	 Clinched dlvI$Ion title k won 	 named
1 V; almost two veer. Trinity Prep, Apopka, Oviedo finisher for the JV's while 	,, 	, 	 , r i 	, o_ 	 (IS) $54.00 	

second-seeded   vi 	 Oarfie(d Walker. ,YwMOr 
Rockledge, Bishop Moore, 	Don Nicholas, was the best 	The other top finishers were Aldans-Aiberdl 	 3.00 4 	In o0w second-round inateb- 	HAIR STYLING 

ran 	their World F"ctba1! 	r 	Florida."IUo7flAtCc,u 	 Wednesdays Results 	 Wednesdays Results 	-. 	 in the 1c-year history of major 	 .. 	 r 	I 	

• 
 was the 

, 	&JuI iJSIUItIU 04 £I*41I i-iij), 	 (53) liii 50 	 es, Virginia 25100A1( AVE after the greying, blinding and Jones. 	 Darlene 
 

il 2. 	 League recuird to I" with a XP 
 

tc.,! 	 . 	 Joe Laoughlin of Brantley, Ron FOURTH, Doubleii. So*c 1: 	Wade was given a big scare league 
 treunciof the ha! 	

Wth t
est 

	

1ie score coming on a 16- 	 - 	 - 	

.- 	

Pittsbvroh S. Ch1ao 4. 10 	
:05'°' 1 
	

' 	 Jackie RobInsi made his ls3t 	Joe Frakes and Doug finisher for the girls. 	 Lyon of Brantley and Willie """ 	 fore beating Isabel Fernandez Cily 4, IL _____________________ . 	 yard run down the sideline by 	 - .- 	M~Mlu' 	 Iming% 	 Miguel 	32,00 11roo 16'" 3 

 

AtlanIA ii r1rwinrutil 0 	 I 	~. 	Robinson. 39, the gam,e's public appearance at a World Ovevlelt placed one and two in 	The Patriots finally took first Callaway 0. Seminole. 	 6-4. 3-6, 6-3; fourth-Reded Arechalarre 	160 100 2 
In the lo k 	ft 	

Richard James. 	 Philadelphia 3 New York 7, 	Cleveland S "ton 6 	.IJQ 	fourth all-time leading home Series, and said he wished he 	 Larrl•Murua 	 6.00 $ Evonne Goolagongcjtpped Ten- 
. 	 wm* B!azer coach Jack Par. 	Florkla added a second quar. 	 could cme day we a member of 	 QuInleta (2 5) In.60 . 	i 	

dee Wit! reporters that Blow ter touchdown on Bob Da%is, 1(~ 	 V - 	 L01 Angein S. Hmlon 4. 10 	California 3. Oakland I 	Mr. 	run hitter and the only player his race n~Anaging a major 	 Ptrftcla 154) US-00 - 	- 	I 	. 	
inninas 	 .4 , 	ever to be Most Valuable Play. 	 Doubl* (S.5) V".80 

_12.___ 	 St. Louis at &"rest, can 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 lea" team. Jackie, who was 	 FOLLOW THE BRAVES era 	Manager 	ommie ) 	p 	amon. 	 • 	

. 	 celled, rain 	 Saturdays Game 	p3 	er In both leagues, was named no relation to Frank, died 	 . , 	 ReneBengoa 11.50 460 300 3 
suspended 17y U'% 	until the 	

Th 1 meanwhile, was go- 	 . 	
- 
	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Baltimore C? LCH4td 	O 	to succeed Ken Aturday's Oamt
.spromonte as thereafter, his final baseball 	, 	

. 

	

team's financial situaticn s Ing Will) a shotgun offense that 	 . 	

- 	
k7 	 Lot Angrlt at Pittsburgh 	 SUAdly's Game 	4111 	manager of the Cleveland In- dream unfulfilled. 	 I 	 - 	 Oulniela (3) $25.20 

. 	 shored up. proved Ineffective. However, 	 -;- 	 Sunday's Oa, 	 Laltimore at OakJa, 	Cib 	dians at a salary estimated at 	 . 	 Perfecla (31) $41.70 

	

But that doesn't affect his quarterback King Corcoran 
	. 

i 	
Ln Ang-los at Pittiburgh 	 Twosday, ocl. g 	

,if* 	 7be telegram from President 	 SIXTH, DovM" %mc 1: 	 1, 4 
- 	_. 	

gave the estimated 7,150 (am 	 ( # I,- 	

- 	

- - 	 . 	 Tu"day, Oct. I 	 Oaklaw &I 8&111"W, 	0 : . $180,000 a year. 	
eleva- 	 I 	 - 

-_ 	 Erdors Attu 	Woo 18.40 710 6 	 . % Players in the new lague, Par. 	 . 	- 
 

T 	 Ford called Robinson's __ 	 Pittsburgh at Los Amg?ln 	 . 

	

socneth1ngtocher about by 	 - 	

- 	

W.dn.s4ayOct 	 WIt•5dIy, OCt 5 	A 	At the news conference at (Ion to the managing position 	 OgW:ilarre 	 4*0 1 	 - 

o out on the Id 
	passing his team down the field 	

'. 	. -a 	 _ 

- 	

--- 	

- , i 	

- 	 Pittsburgh a' 1t AngeleS , 	kiend at Baltimore 	 which Robinson's appointment welcome news Ford said It was 	 Quinlela (44) WAD g
and have every confidence of 
 field 	a, 	i 	h 14 

	

alf, as the Bell 	 - 	 ____ 	 - 	 '' '" 	 was announced by General a tribute to Robinson "per 	 Perfecta 
 Thursday, Oct. 10 	 Thursday, Oct I* 	.99 	 SEVENTH, Douldou Simc. 7 	 1 

G. 	 - 	- .. 	 P1tf%bjrgh at Los Angeln. It 	Oakland at ealtirnole. If  ge
The Blazers may come up
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p Calling Country Music Fans 

	

IJ 	 - 
'1 

IL 	 Bone Baker. 2101 Palmetto country music artist herself, operating. Musicians, singers 
Zoo Parties.

"p  	
Broken Eggs No 	Prices Up; More ncreases Seen Ave., Sanford, has been a 	anl has been working with and Interested members of the 1 	11111% 

pointed chairman of mc'm- Mama Jo, a Fruitland Park public can contact Bonnie 
bership, advance ticket sales promoter of country, gospel and Baker at her Sanford home for 	Accident; Business Cheer  K 	
country music shows to be for FCMF for several years. 	____________________ 	 By FRANK J. JASA 	All of the drop was in shell 	WASHINGTON (AP) — A de- 	mean lower meat prices at 	The Civil AeronauticsBoard 	way ticket between IMS Angeles 	broad range of suggestions. 

and advertizing for Mama Jo's bluegrass music In Florida, and more information. 	 - 

If you pale at the thought of a 	The Zoological Society 	 . performed in Sanford and 	FCMF is a non-profit 

Levi 	 Agent 	 from 	to 32 eggs per capita 	cattle and hogs holds out a pos- 	middlemen pass the reductions 	 airlines have asked 	$187 to nearly $195. The 	 unveil his new economic policy 

	

and turning your home into a aid, balloons, and peanuts to 	 the Florida Country Music promote unknown country, 	
between 1951 and 1973 as some 	sibfllty of lower retail prices 	along. 	 to increase domestic fares by 4 	ticket cost $168 before the fuel 	next week. 

dozen little people going ape supplies a birthday cake, 	i 	-. 	 - 	surrounding areas on behalf of organization which helps 	f) 	
• 	

Count)' Agricultural 	
All 

	

use. Processed use rose 	dine in prices paid farmers for 	retail later this fall - if the 	reported Monday that four of 	and New York would rise from 	The President is expected to 

............... circus when your youngsters feed the animals. All a 	'.-:'. 	 Foundation (FCMF) and The gospel and Bluegrass artists. It 	
More than one out of every of the factors that made con- 	this fall—, but higher prices for 	But, said the Agriculture D- 	to 7 per cent Nov. 1 because of 	shortage. 

	

celebrates a birthday soon, the has to do is notify the zoological 	 . 	 Florida Sound. 	 needs new members and more Jackets 	 ten U.S. eggs got broken last surners shun shell eggs 	meat later on. 	 partmeist, at least part of the 	increased fuel co 	 Meanwhile, Gulf Oil Co. an- 
appropriate move Is probably society office, located 	 Ronnie Baker is a talented public support if It is to continue 	

year - and not because of bolstered the use of processed 	Elsewhere on the economic 	extra animals are breeding 	 Air fares already have in- 	nounced that effective imrne- 

	

to take the whole gang down to Atlantic Bank of Sanford 	'p 
the Sanford Zoo Instead. 	buiding, of the day and time of Tab 	 carelessness, either. 	products, 	 scene, airline costs may be 	stock, which means there will 	Other airlines reportedly are 	creased 11 per cent since last 	diately the wholesale price of 

	

.4 	 . 

	

the party, and pick up the cake, 	 ... 	 . 	Fall Fashion Secrets Told Shirts 	; 	Quite the contrary, corn- 	For example, more working 	headed upward and a 10-cent-a- 	be fewer pigs and catt:e next 	considering similar moves. The 	Dec. 1. 	 all grades of gasoline Is being 

	

A birthday party at the LOO ready and paid for, at Len's 	 - 

	

mercial egg breaking has wiv with lesa time to cook 	gallon gasoline tax remains . 	year and therefore less meat 	CAB must approve fare hikes, 	
President Ford reportedly 	increased 1.5 cents a gallon. In 

	

indenimcan be a lot of fun as well as Bakery on the way to the zoo. 	 grown into an important have made big breakfasts with 	der study by the government 	later on. 17hat's what happened 	but it has said it will go along 
educational for youngsters, and 	For a minimal charge, the addition, the price of No. 2 fuel 

under a new party program birthday child and party pests 	 ______ 	
11 	&with jeans 	 usually worth over $M indlion much a thing of the past, at 	reported Monday that its farm 	by poultry farmers. Eggs and 	by the rising cost of fuel. Iliat 

corduroy, 	 segment of the egg Industry - eggs and trimmings pretty 	The Agricultue Department 	earlier during similar cutbacks 	with those that can be justified 	
that the new federal economic 	oil will rise 1.6 cents a gallon. 
takes a dirri view of the proposal 

arranged by zoo director Jack can enjoy an unforgettable

s

them a try before dismissing your own hair magnified many 	 en & boys

kirts are really with us. Give structure. Now you can view 	
to match 	 at average price levels. Last least during the workweek. But 	price index declined two per 	poultry went up 13 per cent the 	cost is now two-thirds more 	

g
po 

	

allon gasoline tax. But Press 	Ford spoke Monday to the an- lianna all the festive trimmings 	outing. . 	 them as unattractive or Un- times. This is an aid to analyze 	 its frequent replacement — the 	cent from Aug. 15 to Sept. 15, 	following month. 	 than it was
Secretary Ron Nesmn said well as a eoiiductel tour of 	Itandy, the zoo's little ptb.11 

sizes 	 hrikon t'unnricruially, iclding coat mental 	pastry 	arid 	the lirsi drop since spring. 	 In related deVelupmncuLs, it 	
Continental Airlines asked for 	Ford is keeping an open mind 	national Monetary Fund, telling 

woman feel, very feminine after
uinforthble. A skirt makes a hair j)rObletliS. 	

721 million pounds of liquid egg. beverage - does contain some 	But the report contained a 	was announced the executive 
Black is the sexiest color for 	 Biggest buyers were bakers, processed egg. likewise, the 	 a 7 MANUEL 	 warning of possible future 	committee of Pre!;idc!nt Ford's per cent increase, while 4 	on this and other suggestions. 	

unselfishness Is needed to solve 

the animal cages an be llama, loves nothing more than _____ 

	

arr-tinged for your group.a hug from the birthday girl and_____ 

	
the delegates that international 

	

_____ 	
so many months of wearing evening wear this year. The 	 — - - 	. -confectioners, 	urernix hntnpm,kiir whn 	 j 	... 	-t 	... 11 	 per cent increases were re- 	 --- 	-. 	. 	. . -- 	.. -. all hr friøni4e ,in,4 Fk!k 	______ U 	 p UUiVIII.). II UIUIUUIVU IIIULII UI 	1IVW EA.UIIUIIU. ruth.) DtkUU 	

quested by American, Eastern 	
inc tax is one of several pro- 	me economic crisis. He said the 

	

_______________________ 	
stylish slacks. 	 - 	 JR UUSUN 	 manufacturers, and food from;prepared mix may also 	the decline to lower farm prices 	meeting daily to consider pro- 	

and Trans World Airlines. 	
posals under study and a White 	United States wants "solutions 

	

_____________ 	 softer the texture of the fabric elephant regards it as an honor, 	— - 
 Many beauty salons are the better. 

equipped now with a new type 	
PH. )22 47)2 

	

________________________ 	 213 E. FIRST 
	 suiners 	are 	becoming 	The trend toward more away- 	 of economic summit meetings 	 expected to spend much of his 

 manufacturers - but con- be using processed eggs. 	 for cattle and hogs, because 	posal.s put forth during a month 	 House spokesman said Ford is 	to serve our broad interests, as well as a treat, to be fed  
peanuts by a birthday 	 self-inter- 

Randy the llama is aiiwiig the guests at Sarah Jordan's (center) birthday party of microscope which deter- 	 customers, too. Recently in. from-home eiitino has also 	mnrA In mr,rfrgI This 	IA 	,',flnlnflt4 loaf WDfrUflt1 	 t.. 	....1I 	-  Fat Boy the hippo is always  
happy to share birthday cake 
with young part)' guests—one Miss Allard Enters Pageant 
glance at his waistline proves 

	

Two of the newest animals at County Hearing Conservation 	 - 	Club  Notes It! 	 Entries for the Seminole — 

	

the zoo are South American Jamboree beauty pageant are 	 ____________ 

	

cougars, one still a cub, and a still being accepted .by Jam- 	 ' Phi Delta Zeta Hosts Party real charmer. Other big cats boree publicity chairman Mrs. 

	

include tigers, lions, panthers Anita Williams, 711 Briarcliff 	 Phi Delta Zeta, chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, held its (all and leopards. 	 Ave., Sanford. Girls between - 

	

the ages 14 and 19 are eligible to 	
- 	 rush party Sept. 28 at the Sanford home of Dianne Fed. 

dorsen, Hushees and members enjoyed UUes and 

	

enter the Jamboree Queen 	 refreshments. Members told rushees how Beta .Sigma Phi pageant. 	
l.d expanded their lives and helped them become more 

	

Lyman High School senior 	 - 	 mnplete persons through the various activities of 
DIT 	Cathy Allard, 17, is a recent 	 - 	 rority life. Ru.thees not attending the meeting will be 

entrant. Active in the Hero Club invited to a model meeting Oct. 8 at the Sanford home of and Pep Club, brown-halred, Pat Meredith, 
brown-eyed Cathy has not yet 

MIE 

	

decided on her future career. 	-• 

	

She is being sponsored byMel 	 Deltona Garden Circles Meet 
Webb Signs in the Jamboree _____ 	 The Azalea Circle met at the home of Mrs. Robert 

Ship today for really gixid buys on twand 	 Queen pageant. 	 CATHY ALLARD 	Davidson, with Mrs. Milton R. Frickman as co-hostess, 
- 	mor hipm 10111411 Sagtd Mrs. Freeburn announced that the Circle's Project for 
5UM4J, sm dents. m s*vn1iisi 	 the year would be the nurturing of a dozen Azalea plants 

i.. I.,. .....I 5,... •1... i.......e;fI.,...e:,... .1 T'...I.......... 
LI' LV UVU 41)4 Li UVdUUiiLa4IjtI VI L$..iWHd. 

The Holly Circle met at the home of Mrs. Herman 
Ingersoll. Mrs. Joseph Mahar served as co-hostess. There 
were 16 members present. Plans were made for the 
Christmas party on Dec. 18 and for future Field trips. 

Fourteen members and one guest attended the Sep. 
teinber meeting of the Dogwood Circle at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Hartley. Mrs. Hartley demonstrated the art 
of making flowers with wire and cloth. 

mary/esther's / 
2UON.  Park Av,, 	I 

Westinghouse C PowerEconomizer 

25.2 Cu. Ft. 
C Automatic interior lights 

Frcst-Free 
C Magnetic door gaskets 
C Full length Woodgrain 

Refrigerator-Freezer handles 
C Slim-Wall design— 

Modal RS256R loam insulation 

0 'Completely Frcst'Free C Separate temperature 
C Equipped for Automatic Controls 

;ce Maker (optional) C Automatic door closets 
LaIiiovtred cdjutable ard '10cr stops 
refrigerator shelves C Ai1jus1a$e glide-out rollers 

!,. 
- 

k 
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MAYOR TOASTS ALTAMONTE PLAYERS 
Altamonte Springs Mayor Normai Floyd coogratulatea Jane 
Taylor on an outstanding perfrnznance in the Altamonte 
Player's production of Ayn Rand's play, The Night of January 
16. Final performances are Friday and Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Altamonte ClvIc Center. 
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Our People Make U Nuiriber One 
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troduced family-size packages made for egg product gains by 	 - 

	

of convenience egg products bolstering use by restaurants, 	 :T 	
• - 

	

such as scrambled egg and hotels, and other institutional 	-- 
omelet mixes have crught on feeders who rely heavily on the 
well with homemakers, 	convenience of processed egg  

The egg products industry pm'oducts  
has long served as an outlet for 	USDA economists anticipate 	 . 
seasonal surpluses and helped that egg products use will keep ; 	 -- 
shore up springtime shell egg on growing - and in time may  
prices. However, there's now become big enough to offset the 
more year-round breaking and decline in shell egg use and thus 
a growth  in liquid egg output stabilize total per capita  egg  
relative to frozen. The industry consumption. 	

'.-' 	 _______ 

________ 	
'p. 	 I V 	_____ has grown into an Important 	Projections  made recently by  1-- 	 _______ 

, 	 • agribusiness in its own right — the economists indicate that  

	

In fact, becoming the major production of egg products 	
'a  

S 

	

growth segment of the egg  could beuptol.3biuion pounds 	 'b 	•; 	 . 	 "%).: 	
\• 	 p 

trade, 	 by the start of the next decade 
While egg production has - almost double last year's  

increased  since World War  II, total. At that projected level of  

	

total per capita use has production, broken eggs would 	 a 	P 
declined  from 393 eggs In 1951 to be worth  big money - perhaps  

294 last year 	 as much  as $318  million by 1980.  
I 

Farm 
 Exports Help 	

:- 	 ... 

	

Balance Of Payments 	 r 

	

The subject of farm exports you  can  buy. Nations have to 	
- 

usually creates a reaction, sell in order to buy. 
) 	• either positive or negative, 	If you buy more than you 

depending on one's knowledge make, you go into debt. 'me BOBBY LORD OPENS Sanford's own Bobby Lord greets  (ins at Florida State Bank while in town promoting his concert 
1  of the subject. 	 more debt you have, the shakier 	 Friday at 8:30 p.m., at Orlando Municipal Auditorium. The Country-Western star, a regular  on  

Grand Ole Opry since 1954, wi ll  be featured In first concert of the 1974-75 Pops series  sptnored by In spite  of some of the your finances are. After a while 
CONCERT SERIES 	Women's Committee of the Florida Symphony Orchestra. From left, Mrs. William Dealer, Lord, "4 

negative reactions following your credit Isn't as good. The 

	

last year's grain sales to cer- same applies to the United 	 Mrs. R.L. DeVore, and Margaret Wyers. 
4 Lain foreign countries, the States. If we buy more overseas 
' United States depends heavily than we sell, we have a negative 
' on farm exports to maintain balance of payments. If that 

any semblance In the balance  of gets  too big our dollar gets  
payments. This has been "shaky" In the international Lack O f oney  ocks brought even more into focus market. After a while, it won't 
with the high cost of oil imports. buy as much overseas, and 

The U.S. balance of payments  foreign markets "lose faith" in 
makes a real difference to all of the value of the dollar, 
us. This "balance of payments" 	When we go shopping, we 
is the dollar difference between increasingly shop in the foreign 
how  much  we buy from  over.  market. We dine on Polish 

eam  Auto  u ilders seas and how much we sell hams, garnished  with  Spanish 
over1eas. 	 vegetables and washed down 

It is as simple as thL: In with  Frenuh wine. Before going _..4 

	

wr-1 order to buy the things we want out the door we pull on a BriUsh 	By FRANK MACOMBER 	ternal-combustion engine is thuslasts f- 1)uilding the cars on the shelf longer than 
64 

from overseas, we have to sell sweater, then jump into a 	The Herald Services 	pretty sure to have a running is money. 	 gasoline. It's a favorite  of some 
overseas to get the money to German car, ride on tires made 	 mate in the next 10 years. 	"Ranks won't finance the drivers because of its 

; buy. It's the same as in your from Malaysian rubber, and fill 	So 	many 	automotive 	Auto industry officials con- steam engine, 	 tremendous power, when used  
own personal finances; you the tank with gasoline made engineers are working on new cede this  privately, but aren't 	''The 	Environmental  in special carburetors. 

- have to have an income before from Arphian nil 	 engine concepts that the in- enthusiastic about some out- Protection Agency EPA) 	But mcthar.cl has beca im• 
sider coming along with  a new knows it's more efficient than practical for the family buggy 
motor that will outclass the the ones we have now. But they because there are engineering 
present ones  in the  power, fuel prefer to put out money for problems to surmount. While 

40 	 consumption 	and 	en- research, 	 gas was plentiful there was 
vironmental departments. 	"They'll lose their jobs if they little incentive to spend the time 

Half a dozen electric power solve the problem." 	 and  money  on perfecting 
- 	 plants  are in the research and 	(An  EPA spokesman says methanol as a conventional 

0 
development stage. The catch that's not so and that the fuel. 
there for years has been the agency has been encouraging 	Along came the  fuel crunch 
inability of engineers to cut the the development of "all types of and the picture changed. Most 
size of the electric power new clean-burning engines."), methanol Is produced from 
package for cars and to store 	The auto industry won't na tural gas, which is in short 

I . 	 f 	 enough voltage to keep an auto change because it's making supply. But It can be 
on the road up to 12 hours if money with today's engines, manufactured from coal, too, of 
necessary, at speeds of at least according to Lyon. But Industry which there is aplenty. 
SO miles  an  hour. 	 spokesmen reply that its 	So Conoco (Continental Oil 

('0 	
an.-------- - -- 	 - 

	

-- 	however, are the steam- electrical  motors—with  little 
electric car of the future, for years not only on steam but miicthanol.burning  engine. 

	Wea Ithy  L 
-".-i .... 	 • 	pnjnN'r have been working Co.)Istakingahmu-dlookatthe 

_______ 	 associate manager at Conoco's 
powered auto and the car that, success so far. 	 Richard 	Tillman, 	an 

fill 
 in effect, runs on coal. 	Lyon insists steam engine 

The steam car is not new, emissions  are  about half of Ponca  City  Center, converted a 
Ford and a Volkswagen to burn  Boost Economy either, of course. If you are old those from the catalyzed 
methanol by installing larger 

enough you will remember  the  emissions on 1975 model cars 

low Stanley Steamer, or at least its and that the technology is here  carburetors  and adjusting the 

name, 	 for a steam auto traveling at oo ignition systems. 	 MIAMI, Fla.  (AL') — A $16,- multimil1ioiiaü Puerto Ijicam,, 
He took the cars out on the 000 silver Mercedes Iknz sports nephew of a former governor of 

I Cii' 	
The Steam Automobile Club miles an hour and getting 24.5 road for 

hundreds of miles of car tooling around the Miami the island. 
of America is mostly a group of miles per gallon. 	

tests 	and 	made 	two  suburb  of Coral Gables displays 	Seven of the city's bank pres. 
hobhysts. But its president. 	Some engineers, however, 

doveri : 	 a sticker saying, "Latins are idents are Cuban refugees. r 
-r Robert Lyons, says the future of believe there Is more potential 	 Loaded." 	 The elderly Cuban-born hors 

the steam-powered car Is here in the coal car—especially 	—Methanol burns much While the whimsical sloga'i of  the world's largest 	l..,. 
right now. 	 those at Conoco's Research atid c caner than gasoline and einits may not be quite true for all Ing firm, Jose 'iPepin" Bosch, 

However, he concedes, the Development Department in far fewer pollutants. 	350 ,OM Latin Americans esti- is a parttlme resident of Miami, 4 
ii P11 PT 	

money isn't. 	 Ponca City,  Okla. 	 —It burns wi th  a higher  Btu mated. 
 to be living in the Miami where much  of Racardi's  ad. 

The  steam ear can provide a 	Most of this year they have 	British thermal unit) ef- area t certainly applIes to at 	nist;ati 	Gper;tloa ar cleaner, quieter environment been preoccupied with finding ficiency than gasoline and 	least SO millionaires and him- located, 
It "as a gaga minute when Rotary  International  fist. Gov, 	for the nation, Lyon claims, 	out whether a car would run on efficiency differential mounts dreds of others of slightly less 	Across the causeway on 

ROTARIANS HOST 	William H. Stuart of Bartois as gimet of SIUfUIJ Rotary Club 	'E.uyurw's  waiting  for a a fuel that can be made  from  at higher speed 	 modest means in South Florida. Miami Beach, Carlos Prio So- 
club president John Mercer happens to be Stuart's former pioneer, and If he comes along coal—wood alcohol, that 	But there are drawbacks, too. 	The editor-publisher of carras, the  last cortituLional 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR principal when he attended Barlow Junior HIgh School. Prior to  they'll  all jamp into the act with  colorless 
 

liquid  used to thin While methanol burns  more Miami's newest daily news- president ill Cuba, looks after 
th- luni'-hcun meeting Stuart arid wife,  Nancy,  were arrested and 	versions of the steam power sl,ellac. 	 i'fficiently than gasoline, it 

 paper  is a wealthy Cuban exile, vast real estate holdings and 

the city. 	 "The only thing keeping en- alcohol or methanol—has been 50 per cent. 	 Mayor Maurice  Ferre is a pile up the pesos. 
taken to city jail ihere Mayor Lee Moore gave them the key to plant for cars," he predicts. 	Wood  alcohol—or methyl lacks the power punch of gas by 	Diaz-Masviclal. Miami investments which continue to 

_i f!?T 
- - 	 _ 

Adjustable refrigerator 
dCM !VQ5 

U Butter conditioner 
C Cheese set ie' 

Removable egg server 
C Twin vegetable crispers 

$499 C 7-Day Fresh Meat Keeper— 
convertible to frozen 
storage 

; Twin ,uice can dispensers 
J 2 qwck-release ice trays 
C Ice cube server 
C Deep freezer door shelves 

MANY OTHER TREMENDOUS 

—VALUES— 

EXAMPLE: 

	

REFRIGERATOR WAS HOW 	SAVE 60 $47c 	S419 19 Cu. Ft. Side-By-Side 

	

REFRkERATOR WAS NOW 	SAVE 6O 
17 Cu. W-Ice Maker 	 $379 

REFRIGERATOR WAS NOW 
14 Cc. Ft 7t))1t 	Slip 	$279 	SAVE 4O 

WASHERS 	WAS NOW 	
SAVE 1OO Sm 5)9 

Front End Loaders 

RANGE 	
WAS NOW SAVE 100 io" Aut'ack 	Ufl 	$Ift 

ur- 	•'. 	 I 	
, 
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GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 

,sW, FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	PH. 3U-2921 

'[lie bri Iliarice () f our diamond 

sohtaires is released by Isaac!s skill. 

Isaac is a diamond cuner for Zak, 
He shapes each diamond wfth unbelics'able skill. 

A [)iirnoricl to!Iaue, pi ihs1. 34 I*tas ni.J. $6l) 
Ii Dismon.J iolitw, -pwng. 4 kat*t sold, I2, 
C. Dsmond sohzaue bridal 3t1. 14 kax-gi w4J. 13') 
D Diamond 1itaue bridal set, 34 kuu W, $675. 
E. Diamond aoitaue bridal i. 14 kant 1d, $i'O 

?..i!r; ) (,üden Years and Webe Only Jti Begun 

fJaa, • 1, 
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.. 	X ;:,- :: .. Environmen to! Showdo wn At Lakea Thoe 
By MURRAY OLDELMAN the shore, and behind them are feet to back it out. The auto- 

The Herald Senlces the visible Y- pronged scars of a mobiles use up the eswlrufunent 
ski area leaving an indelible of Tahoe." 

TAHOE CITY, Calif. - tattoo on the mountain. HikJ.a Is full of bureaucratic 
(NEA) - It 1375 miles of pre. It took Richard Heikka's wife facts and figures. The Tahoe 
th*is shore line, reflected ü the one and a half hours on one basin, which now caters to 
glimmers of one of the bluest suimer morning to get through 150,000 population, both tran- 
Lakes In the world. Slateline, the Nevada border sient 	and 	permanent, 	can 

Precious in the fragility of its community which caters to achieve a population level of 
envirorment, encroached upon gambling and a proliferation of 300,000 wthout destroying the 
by modern teochnology and the high rise structures. quality of living. (Of that, 50,000 
wastes It deposits. PI-CCIOUS as "It's 	a 	miserable 	mess," will be year-round residents in 
a 	natural 	attraction 	in 	the states Heikka, "those six blocks the major communities of South 
highest, pine 6tudded center of Of Stateline." Lake Tahoe, Tahoe City and 
the 	Sierra 	Nevada 	range, Heikka should be qualified to Incline Village.) 
magnetizing hordes of hUITIIS. make that assessment. He's the They will nest on only IS per 

executive officer of the Tahoe cent of the basin "which is ur- 
And so there has been in the Regional 	Planning 	Agency banized." The TRPA 	has 

last 	decade 	a 	clamor 	to !TRPA), a bi-state authority already put a tight line on ex• 
preserve 	threatened 	Lake convened in 1VTO to plot and panding out into the 85 per cent 
Tahoe, an issue which tr. guide and in some ways ad. which 	is 	wilderness. 	Taho" 
cends the Interests of the two minister 	th: 	future 	of 	the topographically Is a delicate 
states, California and Nevada, greater Lake Tahoe Basin. jutting of erosive rock almost 
which share its ambience, Already 45,000 automobiles a right out of the water and when 
because there are national n- day stream down over Echo the surface Is exposed by man's 
bironmental Implications. Summit from California and work, powdery silt runs down 

The Tahoe Basin, just like the spill out of the Carson Valley in into the lake and threatens to 
'.(ri.!'5 	r, 	-r!i 	ct' - ntn1 	the ii 

the Grand Canyon of Arizona, is southern end of the lake, where Because other 	pollutants 
a rare commodity. all the "action" Is. were building a dangerous 

he south shom of the "It's the autos that plague amount of algae, sewage Is r.w 
take loom slabs of concrete and US," says Heikka. "It takes 170 piped out over the surrounding 
steel hotels rising above the square Feet of asphalt just for ranges away from the lake. 
fr tliredpines which sweep off that auto to park and 350 more "The battle to save the 

quality of the lake is a stand. i'nanlmously 	against), 	the have a sense of rapprochement 
off" says Chapman Went. Nevada majority for the project with their beautiful niche of 
worth, a longtime journalist ruled nature. South Lake Tahoe, a 
who has lived on the north shore The 	state 	of 	California sleepy village a dozer yea" ago 
for 12 years. 	"The 	sewage promptly instituted legal action now bustling with growth, has 
Problem Is solved. Erosion and to stop construction. Heikka, removed 	billboards and 	put 
siltation is what they lace. Also who strenuously opposed the utilities underground to clean 
occasional air pollution. hcteLs himself, Is in the strange O' up the Coney Island look. Tahoe 

"The danger Is that Tahoe position of being a defendant City across the lake is working 
will be urbanized to a point against California's 	suit. 	lie on elegant future designs for it 
where It won't be a pleasant points out the two hotels plus waterfront, with the planning 
Place to be. South Lake Tahoe is the anticipated enlargement of aid of the TRPA. 
beyond saving. My solution: another 	will add 	7,000 	per. The concern with environ. 
Un'e the roads." manent employes to the bash ment does create a conjunctive 

The 	thought 	isn't 	entirely problem. 	Prices 	have 	been 
facetious. "Where the hell you gonna driven up because of the limited 

The most recent clash of en. put 'em?" he asks. "I wouldn't land so that the Tahoe basin is 
vironmentaljsts 	versus be surprised to see (Supreme becoming a community of tents $ 
developers involves the pro- Court 	Justice) 	William 	0. and millionaires. Mr. Average 
Posed construction of two more Douglas 	step 	In 	with 	a Guy 	brings 	In 	his 	tent 	on 
high-rise casino hotels on the restraining order." weekends because it's the only 
Nevada side in the Stateline Meanwhile Nevada gaming way he can afford to come 
area. One would involve 560 people push hard for further there; you've got to be rich to 
rooms, the other 960. 	They developmeit of their lucrative afford 	a 	permanent 	in. 
received the approval of the industry In their concentrated staliation. 
TRPA because of a ridiculous corner of the lake, to allega. And what land remains can 
iieU',od of dual majority vote .- tions they have bhnders ot i. fall prey to the unconscionable 
he agency has a five-man "They can tell you what per developer. 	"The 	connotation 	p aliforn1a board and a five- cent of their money the people 'developer' 	is only slightly 
man Nevada board and both Will leave when you get them more acceptable socially than 
nust 	agree 	to 	stop 	any through the doors," says Ikik- embezzler," says R.T. Nahas, 
Ievelopment. So although the 1w, "- 	t not how to get Lhtii "au,d then only prüvidlng the 
oal vote against the hotels was through the doors." embezzler (ails to carry off his 
.3 	(California's 	five 	men The existing communities do nefarious schemes with style." 
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- 	.—ff 	 By JAMES J. MITCHELL 	"contains everything you need said. That's almost 15 per cent '—-_ 	
The Herald Services 	to file bankruptcy without 1300 of the country's population. - 	- 	 to $1,500. attorneys' fees." 	Among - those who should file 

- Flrnt came Betty Crocker, 	Even though Slavicek Is not a for bankruptcy, he said, are: 

	

- 	
Maxwell House, and other lawyer and has no legal 	- People whose financial - 	

- 	 products which gave us Instant training, he said In a telephone affairs are in the hands of a 
P hi'rv1ew recently that his kit Is financial cc unselor who 

Then someone invented asiegafl 	 an ycorrectasaSup,eme "consolidates bills 	d at- 
television, which gave us In- Court ruling. 	 tempts to regulate the budget." - 	 stint entertainment (7??) at 	And, after all, Slavicek 	-A person who has his bills the flick of a switch. 	should know. He's worked for in a collection agency. 

And now, we have John J. General Motors Acceptance 	- Anyone who has been zui 
Slavkek and his do-it-yourself Corp., has been an assistant or whose wages have been &Irw a1ar -SIZE 	 0P entry- bankruptcy kit, which Is credit manager In a large attached. " 	

The Fury me replaces Satellite on Intermediate models for "designed to get you out of debt furniture ctore, and has written 	- Anyone who Is 60 day, or 07$. The Plymouth features feemal styling with upgraded ilde, In 60 mInutes." 	 two books on the subject: "How ne behind In his bills, or who PLYMOUTH FURY 	ad tenon Sodard.dze Plynzeuths carry the 
" 	 Indeed It may, providing to Get Out From Under," and can't afford to make his Fur" desigustlen. See all the new 1175 (T1kI iud Plymouth you're a speed reader, have the "A Layman's Guide to payments, or can only make 

	

._-_ 	
, 	 models nt Jim Lash 	y,kPlt U. 17 	Ss 	recoreeptng habits of an Bankruptcy." 	 Uel pinenta. 

	

- 	
accountant, and have proved - Since early im, when he 	Slavlcek admitted that If a 
your mastery of bureauaatese formed 	the 	American mob of consinners followed his 
by doing your Income taxes Bankruptcy Couicll in San advice, there would be chaos. 
within 60 seconds while eating Francisco, the rate of 
com on the cob. 	 bankruptcy filinp in the Bay 	 - _~l ero 	o 	u a ion But then, what can you expect Area his Increased 30 to 50 per 
for something that comes in a cent to about 20,=, he said. 
tong, yellow envelope and only 	In Los Angeles, where his 
costs $7.95? 	 council has tine employes 	 - 

	

I 	A 	
With today's Inflated prices, Instead Of just himself In San (, 	at t1') 	e a 	

you can hardly take a walk for Francisco, bankruptcy filings 
lea than that, 	 have only Increased 12 per cent, 	 qu AM lock wliat you get for but then his affiliate has only 
your money: 	 been in business six months, he 

	

ByRON WEII.S 	economic growth or we'll has the number of working 	
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_ Protected Wo lves Vanishing 
IN- EDITOR'S N(YI'E — The tim- 	"I study then and they study uninterrupted forest In which to dren's cartoons and 

ber wolf Is vanithing from me," he said. "There's really roam. 	 movIes. 	 York City. 
Mnerlca, says the U.S. govern- no way to tame them, They get 	—Hunters are competing 	John Harris, a Hayward, Ca- 	Wolves number 3,000 to 5,000 

__ 	

meat. But those who know the wild even when you let them out with the wolf for the white-tail hf., protectionist who has in Alaska, but only between 300 

-------- 	-  

animal best believe that some- for a little bit." 	 deer, a staple in a wolf's diet, raised two dozen wolves, says and 1,000 still roam northern 
how he'll survive. "Wolves can 	The once-proud ruler of the 	—Farmers worried about at- the public is Ignorant about Minnesota, according to the lat. 
think," says a ma who raIses forest has been on the federal tacks on their livestock oppose them. 	 est estimates by biologists.  - 	 . _ 	
them. "They remember things, government's endangered spe- the efforts of conservationists 	"There has never been a 	There are about two dozen on  

- 	 and can reason things out. I cies List since 1967. There are to protect America's remaining documented instance of a wolf Michigan's Isle Royale in Lake 
AmerforanSlotors Hornet for 19;5, leaturts the hatchback model 

.
guen that's why there's dill a several reasons- 	 wolves. 	 attacking a human on this con. Superior, but only a dozen or so AMC HORNET 	

I above) us one oil four offerings for new car buyers this year. Willi few wolves around.." 	 —The wolf needs virgin wil. 	—And there 13 little public tinert, Red Riding Hood to the — includiq four transplanted 
the folding rear seat, for extra cargo space, the hatchback like all 	 derness to survive — 40 square support For measures to save contrary," said Harris, who from Minnesota for study last LOOKS SHARP SHARP 	the new ear's models requires non-leaded fuel. Sales of the new 	ByriwirnV HARPER 	miles per animal, scientists the wolf. That's because of an travels the country, exhibiting winter—in the rest of the state.  
model begin Nov. 15. 	 Associated Press Writer 	say. But today a wolf is f&rti.. ingrained fear of the animal his wolves and lecturing about 	Wisconsin, with an estimated  

MILAWIJKEE, Wis. (AP) - nate to have 10 square miles of fostered in fairy tales, chil. them. Last summer, two on ex- 40,000 wolves in 1835, has fewer  
Almost crackling with energy, 	 than six today. 	 - 

Chinook skittered down the 	 There are no timber wolves in 

Justice Is Bl i nd 	 ___ 	__
Tfthe rest of the United States. * '-:"!- v of her leash and whirling in a 
 
- 

 

	

____________ 	 P'c" New England once had tens of 
cloud of gray-black Fur and 	,...... 	 , ,~,~ 

wooded pa th, lunging to the end 

t _____ 
thousands, but none tvis been ____ 	
sighted in the northeast in 30 flashing teeth. 	 ' 	 ______ 	 ___ 

"Ah, she got me again," 	- - "-' 	- 	 ______ 

_ 	
I 

B u t N of Consistent       	

shrugged Orin Benson, sucking 
- 

	

' years. Nationally, the wolf is 	.'- 

now confined to less than one 
the trickle of blood from the 

! 	
11 - 

per cent of i's original range. 
bright red scratch on the an I The U.S frlterucr Departme: It', I(RII,Iw i.%uNas 	 holding the rope. "She likes t'i 

	

_______ 	
classIfies the wolf as "a species 

______ 
. .r 	 ______ The Herald Services 	 - 	 ,, 	prior convictions, and six other play rough." 	 - 	 - 	. - 

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 	
- -il 	- 	 whose prospects of survival and arrests — received sentences 	Chinook is an eastern timber 	 ."' ' 	 - 	 -. 

	

ANO 	 ranging from a high of 20 years' 	 - reproduction are In immediate 
jeopardy." But this status pro- out 
	no actual protection. to a low of three years in prison bitter controversy in the few 	- 

I 

revealed tremendous disparity 	 and no fine. The median sen• The Interior Department 

out by 50 federal judges has 	 imprisonment and a $S,(xx) fine contiguous states; a source of 	 .-- 	 - 	

. 	 recently ordered Minnesota to areas with remnant popu- 	 - 
in sentences meted out by 	

- 	 tence was 10 years and $50,000. lations. 
"S 	. 	5.—.wk, FE~F - ---. - - . - -.  - - 

TEr. 
different judges in identical 	 Other judges handed down 	Dancing nervously on long, 	- 	 . ------- 	. 	 - 	a' 	 4 criminal cases, 

grain, which allowed limited 
The marked difference in sentences ranging from 15 slender hind legs, he snapped 	 ' * killing of wolves. 

sentencing "evidences a clear 	 Imprisonment In the same Case. son's head and shoulders. Her 	 . 	 " 	- 	 - 	- 

- 	 years and $50,000 to live yearn' and pawed playfully at lkn. 	- 	 , 	 -. 	

scrap its predator control pro- 

need for reform," Chief Judge 
Irving R. Kaufman of 	 long tongue lolled, but she took 	....,. 	 AL . - -.5 	. 	 .- man with no prior record slanted yellow eyes 	 ' • 

"" ..." 	' 	 - . 	 ' 	 ' ..........-- said. The 3entencing experl- , -
#."` 

- * 	 , 	received sentences ranging 	Benson has raised several lit. 
Kaufman and carried out in the 	

. 	 prison to four years' probation Eagle, Wis., sporting dog ken- 	 development offered on the Intermediate size automobile. Disc 

ond Circuit Court of Appeals 	
-' 	 In another case, a 26-year- old In every movement out of 

meat was initiated by Judge 	 from seven-and-a-half 
years in ters of wolves at his rural 	IT'S A '75 	 The reshaped grille of the 19Th /IMC Matador is not the only new 

second circuit. 
for conviction on two counts of Previous attempts to docu- 

	

nels since becoming fascinated 	MATADOR 	brakes and radial steel tires are aisosthndardequInueuIonboth ti,eft from Interstate shipment. ment suspected disparity in 	 In his case the median sentence 

	

with the beast's manners and 	 the sedan and station wagon. Like all new 1975 cars, the Matador 
sentencing have proved in. was three years' imprisonment. morals several years ago. 	 ICqulreS non-leaded fuel. 
decisive because no two defen. 
dants are Identical, nor are the 

A heroin addict with a record circumstances of any two 	 of two previous convictions Conductorays Every crimes identical in all particu- 	
.. 	:-- 	pleaded guilty to possession of 

periment, however, judges 	 4'L 	
, 	

sentences ranging from five 

tences in each of 30 identical 
handed down hypothetical aen- 	 years' Imprisonment to two 

cases. 	 Orchestra Needs  T 
was an actual case Involving a 

years' probation. 

tars. In the second circuit ex- 	 barbiturates and received 

Although each of the 30 cases 	
Another defendant who 

pleaded guilty to Illegal entry 

real defendant, each case was 
disguised In one or more details 	 - - - 

	 sentences ranging from three good thing the music business all the time giving concerts; he tic on stage. Otherwise I'd have public to know something about 

into the United States drew 	NEW YORK (AP) - It's a tour. He cannot be In one area only person who gets enthuslas- necessary? It is nice for the 
- so judges Involved In the ex. 	

years' Imprisonment to two Isn't just like sports, says con- would be suffocated. Basically to defend myself." 	 you. One has to do It with taste,  
periment would not be in- 	

years' unsupervised probation. ductor Zubin Mehta. There's no It Is the same thing. 	 About giving interviews, he I think." One judge agreed to spend string across the end of a sea- 	"We play one night in Vienna, says, "Publicity people think 	On the day on which he Is 
fluenced by the actual Sentence 	_. 	 any sentence if the man left 	

son like at the end of a race, so one in London, the next in without them we will not be able talking, Mehta has stayed up 
handed down by the judge who 	 r 	 country. 	

you can know which American Zurich. You have to be on your to sell our concerts. Well, if until 4 a.m. studying "Lohen- The experiment revealed 	 * 	

- 	 pertinent are being weighed by And there Is no league ranking completely jelled. It is a thing when we play here and pack the In a concert version In Rome. 
"glaring disparity" In sentenc- 	 a 16-member committee of 

originally heard the 	

FI4r) 	

Results Of the sentencing ex- symphony "won" that year. toes. The orchestra comes back people do not come In New York grin," which be later conducted 

on games won and lost, 	that usually happens at the end house, maybe we should not be He has had two rehearsals, two 
mg, Judge Kaufman said. He 	

- 	 jurists. Among possible solu- added that "a system in which 	
. 	 tions to the problem of sen. 	"Isn't It wonderful that we of a six-month season. This playing here. How much auditions and is on his way to the length of an offender's sen. 	 tencing disparity Isestablish- don't have that! That at the end happens in six weeks on tour, propaganda As necessary and get a rubdown and go to an In- tence Is determined by the ran- 	 ment of procedure to permit of a season an orchestra doesn't The standards go higher. The how much of the cult Is than restaurant for dinner. .1_S... t.,_, 	..t.,....:...._.._, '- - 
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mii vv1yLnJflg you 	AflQ pernaps 1av1ceWs in- 
be unable to produce adequate these couples greater freedom perhaps should know about fluence Is being felt as far away 'k'FABRIC CENTFPC 
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	Zero population growth in be rood for our population. 	
and far more luxuries than one bankruptcy but hadn't thought as Chicago, sphere bankruptcy tlnitedStates is not yet a reality 	'People argue that in. Income could ever provide, to

but it appears to be a certainty novation stems from populatim Many are reluctant to sacrifwe 	 ___________ per 
 

cen 
 

	

And son 30 pages of form first four months of ft yen, 	 I A 	T I- I - 	
-_ -- 

 In the next half-century. 	growth," he said, "but I believe these freedoms in or
der to have which, if properly completed and in New York, where the Although most experts don't It stems from other SOUtC$ 	

and filed, may allow you to bankruptcy rate has dosiMd, expect ZPG to be achieved such as education" 	 Another aspect is 	
enlist In the hapov ranks cf tha 	Slaicek, who said he spends much before 	the first real 	, 	 — 14C 	raising a child. Cmalsi&n 	

ttPt. 	 full time on his bankruptcy 
fi 

	
- 11 OCT* ndings of Commission on 

lirin aecime axe 	 WIIU 11W h1fl itkm,theaverageout1,yfnr 	
And happy they are indeed, counseling and writing, said 	

- 	
• 	:.

't. 
now being felt throughout the 	

pulatlon Growth i.nd 	having a single child and 
writes Slavicek In big black he's performirg a "public American economy. 

American Future, whlth 	fupporting him through CoI}Jge print 
on the cover of the service in response to a is estImated at between 170X0 bankruptcy kit: 	 desperate need of hundreds of r 	i . .1 A- 

	

SALES 
-'S 

The falling American blr. in its 1972 report that ". . . 

a am mn. 	
"JL, the one million con- thousands of people who need to 

a te, which in l4 will see reductIofl in the rate of 	ZFrnayalso pcovide the big 
sumerii who filed bankruptcy In flleforbnp(cy."Hedhe 	 '1 

'S 
______ 	 fewer babies produced per population Q!iowth would 	

breakthrough or career- the Itfivye 	ndg"to"tof 	 P 
.,__ 	

/ 
family than at any other time in Important benefils, 	

11i mudetl women. W;tha smaller debt! 	 houschild he helps. 	 'I U.S. f11S7 t already forced the United States develops 
work force, Leasure believes 	

"Stop suits, judgments, wage 	The aim of the kit, he said, is 	Simplicity 
	. 1~the 	closure 	of 	many policies to take advantage of 

ii 

	

metropolitan hospital mater. the r7pportunities for social and that qualified women will be attachments and creditors' to make his advice available to 	t6526 	
Full bolts of polyester double knit. 

considered for jobs P1OU51Y harassment., 	 more people at a lower cost. unused elementary schools slowerpopulaUungrowth wjj 	
"One negative aspect of ZPG, filing 	 sinners who need to file 	 machine wash and dry. This is one 

Urned into bakeries, motels provide." 

nity wards and seen many economic improvement that offered 
first to men. 	

"Reestablish credit after 	"There are 	million Con- 	 100 pct. dacron polyester 60" wide 
and adult education centers, 	 where Individuals are con- 

"This kit," he proclaims, bankruptcy right away," he 	 sale you won't wan? to miss. Come Theoreticaliy, 	ze..o 	e warns that the in. cerned, is that it will result in __________________________________________________ 	
In early for a good selection. 

	

population growth is kie point creasing effects of ZPG will there being less mobility," 	fL 	fI_IIl_ir 	5 	JL 	- 	 _-1 	
. 

at which births balance deaths. greatly alter the American life- Leasure said. "There will be 
dszñ mean that the total style and require industry and limited opportunities for 

petjnx will remaincon- individuals alike to make promotion within a company as *  
SEAFOOD 

certain adjustments, but he well as offers from outside  
feels that the benefits of ZPG firms." 

Most experts believe that outweigh the drawbacks. 	The reason for this, explained 
when ZPG Is achieved the 	On important program which Leasure, is that t)'cae will no 	Buy Direct From Thla 	 •.. 
population will tend to fluctuate 	ii t cie1y' ajj 	 L3nger be the large talent pool 
tiyve or below the expected takes greater effect will 	of youth ready and waiting to 

2025 census figure of more than S-ia1 &-.- t1 	 ascend rorporate ladders. 	 Wholesaler ) UUIIAOfl DO 	 h.h.v.c will r*as'. "---- u 1tniad there will be near I 	W-413-A 
As 	of now, economists, iiiswremnainviahle, 	 'alityhinumamongthe 	(Al r ii iCE 	C 	AFFDn1 

- '— --.- - 

iii ' 
suentists 	d 	mographers 	"By the tiae the offspring different age groups. 
are far fron unanimous as to born during the post.World War 	"Businesses, too, will have to 	 X ,-i 

	

whether or not ZPG will be a 11 baby boom reach retirement make adjustments," Leasure 	We carry a complete - 
-, 	 "r a 	 .,. 	jfl _. 	aid"Sonie 	du.stnes will be 

gL 

	

1eir that an end to where fewer worPers will be hurt financially until they're 	selection of quality seafoods 
sxlal end econornicstagr.ation, sons," be said. 	 new sales from existing 	 - 

population grow

th will product supporting more retired per. able to diversify and stimulate 

'oIding thE ivy American 	"&jci4 Security rates 	domestic markets." 	 FRESH FISH - CLAMS - OYSTERS - 11 IrIti4ion —public, privateer already too LIh," said 	 ___ 	
SHRIMP. LOBSTERS - CRABS. ETC. governmental — requires 	'i 	only 	felt by some businesses that _ 	

k f. constant expansion. 	 thing wdoisdici,j' 	cater to babies. Gerber 
llowcvcr, thc rn3.1ty agree anotJ source sijej, as 	Products Co., the largvst 	Florida Fish Merchants that the United States would be general tax fund which would producer of baby foods, has 

better oft if the rate of es- make Soc Security p -t of t 	gone Into life tnsuranre 	4! 	Ave., Ma$tiend 	 645-4020 I njoij coula I.e dnwi'i4 	 printing end prepackaged 	
(Bhid Pur Porpohe) "The economy can't go on 	Leasure believes that rnay !neals for single diw!. 

growing forever," said J.W. more young marikd couples 	Johon & Johnson, which

- ___k Leasure, 	professor 	of will be :-cevalutng their views produces a full line of bsby 	EKIUO 	 OE 
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tire its manager and conductor more uemanueu 01 a pro. U Ulli UILWI UI 11&1IIIIVIII 10 11 	 changes In sentence by appeals because 
a horn player didn't do fesslonal musician, the more of particular judge does not ad- 

a tension he is under - the born vance the ends of Justice." 	 Another possibility being ex so well." 
The experiment, supervised 	 plored Is to permit defense at- 	If there were league rank- professional musician seems to  

excel under these conditions." by the Federal Judicial Center, 	 scfL Y(4L s\ 	torneys to bargain with semi- Ings, Mehta surely would not be 	
Personally, Mehta is a con- 

found wide variation In fines, 	 150 000 / 	ment to be meted out to their Angeles Philharmonic, where 
public's consciousness. He was 

41 
prison sentences and probation 	

yers to cite typical sentences since 196Z plays to about 
12,000 made a debul with the Vienna 

analyzed 1,442 sentences. It 	 tencing Judges over the punish- worried about his job. The Los ductor 
who seems to stick in the 

0 

clients. This would permit law- Mehta has been music director born 
In Bombay, India, in 1936, meted out by different judges 

for the same offense. 
In one case a union official  

tv 

other cnnrt Rnd P;C5UTI.dtIiy t*4 per cent sold out ahead of so successful that he was in.  

Imposed for similar offenses In people every week and is 93 to 	
1 which was 	

U 	I I would have the effect of time on subscriptions. Mehta viteci to 
conduct a number of  loansharking and Income tax 	W.-4,- 	 smoothing out Inequities In says, "If we have 300 tIckets leading orchestras. He madeevacinn - a man with three  -WI sentencing, 	 unsold on a bad night we are his Metropolitan Opera con- 

* 	 still playing to more people ducting debut In 1965 and is than the orchestras in Lincoln music director of the Israel 
Center, Kennedy Center, Cleve- Philharmonic as well as the Los Clothes Recycling Viable land and Chicago, which all are 	 T Angeles. His wife is actress BUDGE smaller halls. I think OIII 	Nancy Kovack. New York Philharmonic has 

One  By LOUISE L GILL 	minimize clothing expenses by judging 
used In determining a more subscriptions sold for the " Mehta brings to opera the 

reference book says, 
Extension Home 	sizing up all old clothes. See good buy at any time, 	season than ours. We are doing 	electrifying personality Economics Agent 	which ones can be remodeled— 	A sale item is a good buy If it very well."

sarne 
 add new trim, a contrasting is something that isneeded, will 	 and same scholarly (though at - .._ 	 ø,-r.- 

Right now, the Los Angeles tinies highly personal readings I 	_~ - - 
clothes you wear. Fortunately, stitching. CPEC[ You are often judged by the collar, a new belt, or top- give the service intended, fit! in Philharmo,1ic is going on a six- that have made him a signifi- with clothes and accessories on week tour In Eirope, sponsored cant symphony conductor of VNL 

 
#0  

'•• -" '1 '• -"!- 
it is not the amount of money 	Home sewing is a real dollar hand, is becoming to :,ou, an4 by the Michael J. Connell Foun. our time." 	 * -. • 

	- 
spent on clothing or the size of stretcher. It not only enables costs less money even when dation, Bank of America Foun- 	lie sometimes Is called theat- 	

SAT. and SUN. ONLY 
the wardrobe that determines you to get more for your money, alterations or repairs are In- dation and Atlantic Richfield rical. He says, "I just love mu- 	

. 

whether or not a family is well, but also helps you keep clothing chided. 	 Foundation, 	 sic very much and if my love dressed. Careful planning and in good repair. It Is predicted 	
Be a shrewd shopper by 	think every orchestra comes out — sometimes my 

15 
careful shopping will Insure that the home sewer can save 
that the dollars spent for 60-75 per cent of the cost of a shopping around before b',aylng needs to tour," Mehtasays. "In body might move, God forbid. I  
clothlr.g is a wise investment, garment. People are returning major items, trying on gar- the end It Is no different from don't think it is really theatri. 

	

nnts. considering cost of Care, violinist Isaac Stern, who has to cality. Thank God I'm not the 	 (5'S 	' 	1•.. With clothing costs in- to sewing at home because 
of studying labels, buying multi.  creasing—another4oper cent Is the rising costs 

of ready-to. purpose garments, resisting predicted for some garments in wear, poor quality of ready-to- high pressure selling, and 
the next six months---a wise wear, and the simple, easy 

buying clothes that fit well and shopper will make every dollar silhouettes that are popular, 	
are made well. count. Be sure to plan pw- 	It Is possible to stretch your 

O 	chases, check price and quality clothing dollar by shopping at 	Being well-dressed depends 
of garments, and care for sales. Finding a "good clothing more on careful smart shop- 	 _____ 

clothing according to directions buy on sale" Involves the same ping, and proper care than on 
on label. 	 kind of thinking, planning, the amount of money you 	 _ 

The wise consumer will interpreting, comparing, and spend. 

Mone y 
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For Home Improvements 
No Down Payment. 

$5,000.00 5 Years To Pay. 

112t 
I 0W4 
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FLOiiDA STATE BANK 
INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 

SAN.CORO 	Member of Udd First FIj Iat, lat 

SANFORD 	MEMBER F,D.I,C 	PH. 3221611 

Serves 4 to 5 hungry folks 

(iiik 	iiIkv'. .k'('1]k 	(N/Jlc'\S 4 

OeZ? Rwoe. FRIED CHICKEN 

Open Daily 11 am. TO 9:00 p.m. Fri. & Sat. Ill 10 p.m. 
1809 French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) 

Sanford 

un10-aiwiu1ego(ca111.i on becoming parents due pwrs, lotions 	shampoos 3FZ161 AL 	-ww' 	wv
07 PINECREST CENTER 

State Urunsfly. "Were 	g &"riv to the economics of is.likeGerr,reachInfthe - Florida Lobster 	
I 

HWY. 1792,SANFORD 
to have to achieve ZPG sooncr the situation. 	- adult 	market 	for 	these ONLY 	LB. Prices Effective Oct. 4 to Oct. 10 
or later as a prelude to zero With inflation increasing - IJILf 	j.qj 	j- 

-. Opeti DaIly 9?o6 Closed S unda ' 
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COMPACT 
WAGON 

The sportaboul is the AMC competitor In the compact station 
wagon class of automobiles. The vinyl roof, seen above Is one of 
several new features, highlighted by electronic - Ignitiais and 
overdrive in the manual transmL&lon. 
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SENIORS Make Driving A n Alienable RIgh t 
By LYLE SUFFIELD 	

By GARRISON TERHUNE 	centration, the driver. Safety Li, 	 128 acres have been secured The Herald Services 	of course, a quite legitimate 	 and $2 million appropriated by 
()CTOBFR 3 For 	Americans, to whom goal for automakers, an

Village Club —Nlect WSJ. 
	

, owning "a set of wheels" is obligatory one in fact. But 	 of a National Driving Center. 
the state for the establishment 

John Vi1lagetn Fern Park - 	 something taken for granted, safety is a relative quality. 	 I 	 ,, 	 Th PIfl 	
knowing how to drive comes as 	There can be no such thing as 	

DRIVER T
"

D
I
ft
"

lllJ 	 e Center's purpose Is to 
" 

Siuth SrmIai1e Senior Citizen Club— Meet at 1st Federal 	naturally as knowing how to an alo!utely safe car, no 	 driving, including the driver's 
examine the medical aspects of s. Savings and Iian in Altamonte Springs at 1:00 p.m. 	 tune a color TV. It's a toss-up as matter how many safety Stan. 	

. 	physical, mental and emotional 
OCTOBER 3 to which Is considered more dards it meets. A car Is either 	 behavior. 

Thirty -Nlncrs Club—Meet at 7:30 p.m. - Bingo. 	
difficult. 	 more or less safe. Further, if 

N Al WE Club— Meet at Chamber of Commerce in Sanford 	one of our teen-age rites of the Potential for an accident in 	

-- 	
1 	

fl first objective of the Na- 

	

Getting a driver's license Is you agree that there is always 	
tioriul Driving Center will be 

• 

1:00 P.111. 	
passage. So all too many of us a traffic situation the decision 	

medical terms, In accomplish OCTOI3FR 4 	 also consider it an inalienable to drive Dma public roadway 

	

NAIWE C'ub— meet Chamber of Commerce Building — 	
- and unassailable - right.' in effect, a decision to cow 	 this, biomedical telemetry 

	

l 	
. 	

defining the driving task in 

equipment, such as was 

	

Sanford - 1:00 P.M. National NARFE convention rep. Mr 	Calling somebody a 'bad danger. 
Herber t 	 developed for the space pro- F 1k 	 driver" is one of the more per- 	The hundreds of thousands 	

gram, will be used to monitor 
ner I w'll eak 	

sonal insults one could ever ut- who have been killed and the 	
body functions of drivers on a OCTOBER 7 	 ter. 	 millions who have been Injured 	

.. special test track. S3 Plus Club—meet l 	\130P 	—variety program 	 The simple truth is, declining on America's streets and high- 	
Eventually, the Center hopes highway fatality statistics ways are testimony to that. 	

I 	 to be able to identify the OCTOBER 10 	 notwithstanding, the typical 	The growing interest in the 	
behavioral, social and medical - Young Al heart Club— meet 1:00 P.M. 	 American is not a good driver, driver as the key culprit in 	 " 	.• 	

.• More than likely, he or she is a continuing saga of death and 	 characteristics of drivers who 
.• 	 . 	 have accumulated a lengthy (WTOBER 15 	 lousy driver, 	 destruction — and we're not 	

' record of accidents and traffic 

	

%ugfrc FJcfrrs—n;t 10:00A M. --- Plans are being made to 	There are three ingredients in talkingabout "the nut behind 	
- d 

- 

ilt H :.au theatre on Oct. 2 - "Fiddler on the hoof 	 (lie highway safety recipe: The tile v  heel," but the average 	 violations, and from there 
develop appropriate rehabllit.a. hXYZ Club— meet 12:30 P.M. 	 road, the vehicle and the driver. American 

man and woman, ing aspects of the problem, one which would authorive the very different from the system tion programs. The Concept was 

	

SanfordSenlor Citiren Club— meet 12:30 P.M. — covered dish 	
For nearly a decade, the responsible, rightrninded and Next, the journalists zeroed In holder to operate vehicles only of licensing pilots, which is worked out in cooperation with 4 lunchcon - Bingo -. Election of new officers 	 greatest attention has been an Incompetent driver — Is on the driver as the area where on surface streets, another for based on various levels of medical, legal and Insurance COMING EVENTS lavished on the vehicle, via showing up in subtle and the most good can be done In people qualified to drive on al; proficiency, experience and associations in North Carolina. federally mandated safety widespt- d Ways. 	 improving safety, 	 public roads. This system physical health. 	 In virtually every other part OCTOBER 15 & 16 
standanis. 	 .t a rei't seminar on auto 	They talked about better would hopefully allow only good 	This proposed scrutiny of of the country there has been 

	

Msb Preparation Demonstration— 10:00 A.M. at Altamonte 	
Most recently, however, s4ety ljxsnsired by Mercedes. driver education programs, drivers on the freeways, park. one's "right to drive" Ire gaining talk of requiring senior drivers, 4;prin;,,.s Ci%ic Certer — make resm3tions (only 50 each day) tougher licensing tests and even ways a 

OASIS" 123.7090 Tasting Party follows 	FREE 
at 	soofl beanew target of con- amined ele

there are signs that there will Benz, a panel 0- jmirnalists ex. 	
nd interstate highways. currency in many places. In those 65 and older, to take an d engineer two levels of driver's license 

— 	 Out of the question? It's not North Carolina, for example, annual driving test. 
OCT. 21 	

1 

	

Trip to Scrub Country ie advertised for Oct. 22 has been 	

Celebrati 
cnangtA it, Oct. 24. The details of the trip plans have not been 

OCT011ER 26 

t. 

"4 - Duo Piano Concert— Connie Gottchalk and Kathryn Carlo 
perf-arm. Community Methodist Church in Casselberry — 

7:30 P.M. 	

ng5O Yeam 
NOVEMBER 18 

Tarpon Spriap Trip— Visit and see the romance of Sponge 

	

fishing on the Gulf of Mexico. Eat at a famous Greek Restaurant, 	 BiVltGAIN visit the beautiful Greek Cathedral and the church of the famous 
Ennis paintings. Enjoy the unique shops along the waterfront 
OWEN11BER 16 

	

Crystal Uer Trip— Set aside a day to learn about early 	 READY TOASSEMBLEF1 ridt before Uv white man. We will go to Crystal River 	 / 	 SCOTTY'S PREHUNG Xre Florida Rangers will guide us past old Indian Mounds and 

	

by nhibils in the inuseum. We wW stop at the Yulee Sugar Mill 	 06" 	
DOOR UNITS 

and have a boat ride at the beautiful Hcxnassa Springs. Trip Will -' 	 . 	

!I' 	'
Finger join, trim and jamb, Clarrishell 

include a luncheon at the Holiday Inn at Crystal-River. casing Iauan door for drywall con- 
A fully enclosed garage and storage 	

/ 	( -. 	 I 	 struclion. Right or left hand doors. 
#1ILL 1j 	1!!! 	

- 	 =- area with 	rheed garag. door 	 .. 	 I 	 9. 	-Scotty's  Clubs, Addresses 	 -1- •1 	 -v- 	 - 
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Grass Roots Government Booms 
eil 	happens 

NOTE — Not cv. teed a minimum income for its auto damage to the environ- bikeways originally planned as ttiiii. Waste that cannot be re- closure laws, many carrying 
ton. In fact t 	in Washing_ elderly. It assures them of $195 ment. 	 scenic routes into bicycle cycled Is converted to fuel for stringent penalties for violation 
han"nJn 

,!flOtC tsitugi are a month from federal takeover 	Chattanooga, Tenn., is In, routes, 	 power plants. Wisconsin cities 
- some including loss of office 

	

g,quietly,  without fan. of the state's aid-to-the-aged augurating a mass transit 0(1- 	To Brad Jones, 17, of Port- and counties collect trash and 	if the violator should win. 
tow' 
	states, cities and program, plus a state supple. thority. A half-cent of Mich- land, who uses a bikeway to get ship it to regional centers for nsaerou America. They es- mflent of $214.52 for a couple liv- •gan's two-penny increase in to and from work in a depart- recycling under supervision of 

	

' caped the bog called Water- ing together without blindness gasoline tax Is going to mass ilient store, "it's really a great the state. 	 • OIiCS gate. At Inc grass roots, the or disability, 	 transit, and the state Is deploy- idea." Jones says he has friends 	In the urban environment, business of go ,ernment is 	Several states, including ing a fleet of minibuses In its who feel the same way. "It's a Philadelphia is rehabilitating 	The state of Washington re- om ug. 	
Pennsylvania, have "circuit smaller cities that can be sum- much safer way and it makes 580 homes in a neighborhood quires all candidates for state 
breakers" In their tax laws, moned by telephone for door-to- getting to work a lot faster and development program and office and all elected officehol. 

Far from the center of power, pegging property tax payments door service. Michigan also is easier," 	 tearing down scores of aban- ders to file personal financial 
while Washington floundered In to inenmeg 	 eenmg 51 parking ii 	at 	In other moves to Improve the cloned homes to turn the lots statements listing salaries, Watergate, state, county and 	The provision, plus rent relief strategic spots around the state environment: 	 into urban "green spots." Salt dividends, real estate and stock 
City governments moved to widows and widowers age 50 for car pools. St. Louis city and 	West Virginia is scrapping Lake City has forced its holdings, positions held in busi- 
briskly and often innovatively or over, has meant tax rebates county, the neighboring state of the half-million abandoned cars downtown businesses to remove ness firins and all clients of the 
to advance the commonwealth 	for tens of thousands of elderly Illinois and their [31-State Sys- and assorted other pieces of the neon jungle of overhanging firms doing business worth $500 

Government at the grass Pennsylvanians. They are paid tern are reducing bus fares to 	junk marring its countryside. signs, which once rated its Main or more each year. Washington 
roots acted with vitality 

	

in 
	

with income from the state lot- cents and expanding service. Connecticut is building 10 Street a mention in a book 	also requires candidates or 
many areas despite the two tery. 	 Oregon is using highway money plants to process solid waste kitsch. 	 their election committees to list 
years of scandal iJnPeachment 	Pennsylvanians have 	to build more than 60 miles of and recover reusable materials 	Forty-seven states have all campaign contributions of 
proceedings and presidential proved $100 million in bonds to bikeways - and turning urban such as Iron, glass and alumi- passed campaign finance dis. more than $5. 
resignation in Washington - provide low-Interest state loans 
perhaps even because of them, to nursing homes which find it 

	

Some states aided their elder- virtually Impossible to obtain 	 LEMON FRESH 
IVIVith t,'IK and rent relief. otil- money in tile private market to 	MYLAN 	BRECK 
ers, in cooperation with their upgrade fire safety. Arka.-mis 	~% 

SHAMPOO 	 FLA 
municipalities, inaugurated provides free prescription 	 10 Y 
new iiihss transit system 	

drugs for the S.
courses

rly. New York 

	
LIQUID 

12 oz.

119 FJ 	

DISHW;QUID 

. audit 	 77C
sed campaign Nearly all Pa& 	

is letting 	60 and older 

' 	
BA 

Se
aws 

	

:raI re:rkanlzed 
finance disclosure

1tr universities and communit) 	LIMIT 1 4~ 	 ° 
TX 

governmental machinery from 	 st 
co w-j eies. 	 - . 

	

GIANT SIZE 2 	

. 

	IAS 
top to bottom. Many took new 	West Vliginia Is using a $4 
steps to improve the safety and million federal grant to provide 
security of their residents. And transportation tickets for the 	 - 	 - 

some took long-range steps to elderly and disabled on both 
4 	plan their futures, 	 public and private carriers. 	

U 

	

And with its state lottery 	 PARK - DAVIS 
At the federal level," says money, Pennsylvania 	is  Dan Evans, governor of Wash. providing free rides for anyone 	 - 

ington and chairman of the Na- over 65 on any of more than 70 MYADECtional Governors' Conference, paricipating transportation  
"Initiatives are still being de- systems at any time but rush 	 HIGH POTENCY 
bated or 'considered'- in such hour. 	 VITAMIN & MINERALS 
critical areas as consumer pro- 
tee lion, governmental 	Environment 
reorganization, energy use and 	Boston has been ordered by controls, land use legislation, 	the Environmental Protection  welfare reform, ethics it' 	Agency to reduce the number 0f governr'mcnt - while states and 	cars on its old narrow treets 	 pø  
their subdivisions have acted To help meet the EPA filing. 	 -.-

2 I decisively." 	 cut air and noise pollution and 	 PRICES 
A survey by The Associated reduce the traffic Jams, the 	 11?i1 	 130 	GOOD THRLI 

Press has turned up a variety cf Massachusetts Bay Tran- 	 ,.,.. 	 SUNDAY 

	

state and local projects over the sportatlon Authority offers 	 TABLETS 
past two years - all of them "dime thne" in nonrush hours, — PINECREST SHOPPING CEN 

	

determined efforts to grapple when passengers can ride 	 Reg. 7.95 Value Limit 'I 	
HWY 1792 AT 2 th ST Next with the nation's political, buses, subways and commuter 

economic and social problems, railroads anywhere for a dime.  
The Elderly 	Normal fare 

Other cities 
is 20 to 25 

and tee: 	
.. . I 	. 	 MEN'S. LADIES' 	

KODAK Massachusetts has guaran. using mass transit to cut down 	 I L11 TIMEX 	20 

Secretarial Jobs 	13AYERS 	 WATCHES 	 _ 

- AtamonIe Springs Friendship (2ib— Altamonte Springs 
vic Center—Magnolia Avenue—Altamonte Springs—meet lit 

arid 3rd Thsday of the month-1O-.30 AM.  
Mod&G.2 

Angles Elders— St. Augustine Catholic Qrurch4 &mset 	 Scatty. Pri 
: 	—Cy—meet 3rd Tuesday of the month- 10:00 A.M. 

&sin Towers— Sanford—meet 	 Model0524*' 
10:00 A.M. 	 Scotty's PH 

Bzyz Club— meet 1st Baptist Church—Activities BuIAlng— 
Longwood-1ast Tuesday of the month-12:30 P.M. 	 ALUMINU 

- Central Senior Clthi Club— Church of the Nativity—Lake 
May—meetthedand4thThurayofthemonthst10:00 	 00 oa n 

Cbiwwta Senior ClUzea (lab— Cotnxntmlty Fire Hall-7th  
StrceOrn1uota_meet 3rd Thif3dayo(themonthat$p.M. 	 - 

Golden Years Fellowihlp— meet at Canznun1ty United 

	

Methodist Church—Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday of 	 -. 

the month —luncheon—Reservations ncessay. 

Greater (hiedo Senior Citizens Ct.ib— Grant (Impel A.M.E. 
Church—'iedo---meet3rdMoudayolthemonthst4p.M, 	 Stops leoki. Seam cia 

Waterproofs. Insulates 

	

oil.
51+ Club— 7th Day Adventist Church—Forest Qty—meet 	reflects heat. Silver finist trostIy on the 1st Monday ot the rncnth-1:XP.M, 

I 	 ,col 

	

Over SI Club-- All Souls Catholic Church—Sanford--meet 	 Pd 
ewery other Tuesday of the month at 9:30A.M. 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens Club— Sanford Civic Center—meet 	I gal. .. ........... 3 
1st & 3rd Tuesday of the monthrsixs. 

	

South Seminole Senior Citb.'os Club.— meet lstThtnday of 	5........... 16 
the month-at 1st Fed Svga 3c Lc Bldg.—Rt $Z-32t 1 W.  

a  

	

Semorn Blvd. Altamonte Springs-1- Thurdiy of the month at 	 - 	 - -- - 

the Women's Club—Overbrcok Drlve—Cselberry. 
Thlrly-NIners Club— meets Sir.. Peter & PaW—Go1de'od- 

14 1* idiy of tirc uwulji-7:30 P.M. 

	

Village Club— St. John's Village—Fern Park—meet lit 	- 	 H 
- 	 Thursday & 3rd Thursday-7:30 P.M. 	 - 

	

Winter Springs Sealer Citizen Club— Highlands Club House— 	 Mijde o 
75 Shepard Raad-4th Friday-10:30 A.M. amont 

	

Young At Heart— St. Andrew. Presbyterl&n Church-9913 	 6 
'Bear Lake Road—Forest City—hid Thursday of the month 	 rubber N 

SOFrRED 
FOAM CUSHIONE ... Scald That Corn FW residential use over ai 

never needs waxing. 6 cc 
widths. 

Before Freezing 	Avg
sco"Y's 

 

Said Price 299sq., 
- Q Is it necessary to scald "Freezing Florida Fruits and 

,an the rob hrlerc frecing Vcctbtes" from your Cunty 
i 17 	 Home Economics Extension 

A: Yes. It is necessary to Office. 
blanch (scald) corn before 	Q What happened to the law 

tht z 	juiCi u fbuu 
from tasting like hay and the autornob1e repair business to 
'. -r' from 	.m:n i rnu:!v. ç 	a sign VtflJn cuT iirs fil 

- 	- 	 . 1E Food Specialist with 	they are entitled to an estimate 	 -- 

bt:fl;Vf.tit% 	of 	Florida before renair wm-k i 

i

%~Llvpt ldii'.t 	LLeflSIOn 	A: This is covered by a
rriinimurn of chapter In the Flo(lda UttM 	 6*OT1i 

four minutes for blanching time FTC Act which went into effect 	 flO 	1924 

	

Awwndino IW1 Ow' th of the tar Fthgzafy 1. W Any company 	 - 

J 	corn. After blanching the engagedin motor vealcle,ip.ir Pof
orn, pI1)nge it Immediately husineai must conspicuously 

intt, cold water to cool the cob place in the service entrance 
-- - 
	 thzroughly. Cooling till take area a sign measurtn,g not less 

aboutl5to20mthutes. 	than two (2) feet inwidthj 
Ao~rurds;u to the Fond three (3) feet In length, whkti 

	

a d - i of more than s.'iv.c the following: "Under the 	 - 

	

hmrs from pirkm to povisin Of Florida's Fair 	 - - 

ihg the 'rn is apt ta Trade ?rjctices Rule, all 
W sult in a significant loss of customers are entitled to 

- -- 	 quality even if i t is refrigerated. request an estimate on repairs 	-- 

For o cimiplek guide o which will exceed *2300 before 
freezing you may obtain repair is done' 

'I 

Go Begging Here 

OCTOBER 4thru 10 

	

— 	 idJ uabinets 
SA,VDUS/(y 	UTILITY BASE CABINET 

White, 30" A 20" x 36. - 	ReguIjr Price 
-.. .  

700 FRENCH AVE. 	- -

Price 
St Y# 	37 42 

SANFORD 	
58160" a 

pp.@ ' inn 	 DELUXE SLIDING DOOR 
WARD,rnrn ULU 	ri UU 	

-_--_ 	 Sahara walnut crinkle finish. Model 

	

I 	

938.36"x22 % 's*66.. 
HOURS: 	

. I 	Scot 

Y's 

1'30 5'30 WEEKDAYS 	 , '' 	 Sale Prlcb 
7:30-'4:OO SATURDAY 	

4462 25% off 
on all Sandusky 

- 	 metal cabinets 

Editor's Note - Soviet women filing, typing their own letters 
have mastered the tractor, ma- and opening their own mall. 
ebinery In factories,, computers Many Soviet girls want only 
- all things associated in the positions they consider more 
West with men. A Soviet woman responsible, prestigious and 
has even flown in space. What lucrative, 

0' 
has 	all 	this 	meant 	to 	the 

• 

In the spring, hundreds of 
Moscow executive who needs a young women write to Rabot- 
.'rrrtar)'? nitsa, a Soviet women's maga- 

zine, and ask for lnfonnatlon 
By LYNNE OLSON about careers. Not once, says a 
Associated Press Writer Rabotnitsa editor, has anyone 

MOSCOW (AP) - The job of expressed an interest In becom- 
a secretary Isn't exactly the ing a secretary. 
first thing that comes to the 
mind of young Tamara Popova "Traditionally," the maga. 

when she thinks about her fu- rifle admitted, "the occupation 

ture. of a secretary has been consid. 
• 

While sympathizing with her teed a secondary one." 

loftier 	aspirations, 	Tamara's The lack of Interest in secre- 
tattler wishes 	more 	young Canal jobs has led to such a 
wonen would consider office shortage that there are only 
work. 	Then 	he 	and 	other about 40 secretaries for every 
middle-level Soviet executives 100 executives 	in 	the 	Soviet 
could be Liberated from an. economy, Pravda has esti- 
swering their own 	phones, fl114tCd. 

The Communist party news- 

0 
paper says this means that cx. 

- 	- 

ectitives spend up to 40 per cent 

- 

of their time doing routine cler- 

- 	
--- 

ical 
 

 work - a cardinal sin in an 
economy 	trying 	to 	improve 

- 	 -

The 

efficiency. 

- 	 ' 	
-- 

situation is also frustra- 
ting for those who have to deal 
with Soviet executives, Many 
times, their phones will be busy 

* or no one will answer. 

- 

Often, it simply means that 

- 

the beleagured men have taken 

- 	 - 

the phone off the [look or are 
ignoring it in order to try to get - 	I 

- 

some work done, 

A secretary 	recently 	ex- 
plained in a letter to the gov- 

- tr;unen( 	news;aper 	Izvestia 
about some of the reasons for 

0 the secretarial shortage. 
RING LING "Our work may seem very 

simple to everybody," she said. 
president of Seminole High "But by evening, our heads are 

School 	Student 	Council heavy and our nerves are tem. 

Charlotte 	K. 	Ringling,We are not paid well at all for 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. C_ our 	labor. 	There 	are 	no 

Ringflngof 518 locust Ave., gradations of qt'dIiIicdUu' 

Sanford, has been named a no bonuses." 

semi-finalist In the National According to the State Corn- 
Achievement 	Scholarship mittee on labor and Wages, 
Program 	for 	Outstanding secretaries make tin average of 
Negro S:udents administered 5U 	rubles a month - $lC4. 
by National Merit Scholarship 1123, 
Corp. 	She hopes 	to 	study Only 10 technical schools In 
veterinary 	medicine 	at the country offer secretarial 
Tuskegee 	Institute 	in 	training. Last year, they gradu- 
Alabama. 	 ated 570 secretaries. 

- 

- ---,- 	.2 - -- - 	- -- -_ 	'4 	 -_---- --.- 2 	 - 
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Seminole County Land Transactions Are Recorded 

John H. Cunniigham, agi & 	Martha Lernhart, wid to 	Charles Clayton Jr., etux etal 	Grand Solar Industries Inc. to 	Stanley F. Smith & wi Sarah 	A. Wm. Forness Jr., & James 	(QCDi Arthur J. Simpson, 	Win. N. Taylor & wf. Louise 
Susan to R G. Davis,wid., u Columbus Steele & wf Elger, to H. Michael Nolen & wf. Ellz. Wn% B. spears, NE of NE 	to Ricardo Delgado & wf Elisa, Lyden dba Forness-Lyden Prop agl. to Mired Simpson Jr. Lt 13 To Frank J. Fox & wf. 

2 & E of 22 Blk E. Robert L. Ovledo, Lt 56, Milton Square condom. Api. Unit 2 Bldg., D, leaiS 33' Sec 28-21-31, Lts 13 & E 25' of Lt 13, all of 14 81k C to Ralph V. Hadley, 1-3 ml: N. 81k C, lit Adda. Grove Ten. in Annabelle R., Lt 7 Blk G North 
Betta Addn to Alt. $26,500. 	Oviedo $1,500. 	 Cherrywood Gdns., $31,500. 	14 Van Aradale Os Orne SanlandoSpgL, Tr. 16, 2nd repl, 278.67' of:Comm. at SE cor of NE's of Sec 18.21-30, $100. 	Orlando Ten., Sec 3 Unit 1, 

Matthew J. Krukoskl & wf 	Martha S. Ldn2i—, ibid etc to 	Wiles Constr. to Edith F. Brokerage Co Addn. Black $24,000. 	 NW'S of NW of Sec 33-21.30 	Emily W. Sackett, wid to $24,100. 
LorIta to Frank S. Moreno & Frank Wallace & Doris Claik, sgL, Lot 49 81k A, North Hainm., less part etc., 0100. 	(QCD) Doris C. Locke to etc. $37,000. 	 Joseph E. Pickens& wf. Debris 	(QCD) Jane Bernadette 
wf Justine, U 29 81k 1, Camelot Williams LI 7 Milton Square, Orlando Ten., See 9 Unit 2, 	(QCD) Grand Solar Indus., Donna I.. Cohen, Unit SE, 	Ralph V. Hadley to RIB, J., N ' of S 330' of W ' of 111k ci Ilighberger to Kenneth Frank 
ad Un. 2, 833,400. 	 (hiedo1 $1,500. 	 $24,000. 	 Inc. to Mae J. Spears, E 15' of Sausalito, Condom. Ph. I $100. Properties 1-3 ml: N. 278.67' of: Blk 3, M. M. Smith s-d, $3,000. Highbcrger, W 73' LI 16, E 2.5' 

La Von R. Lockwood, sgl to 	Earl R. Hunter, wf Joanne to 	Allen J. Reid & wf. Tylene to It 3, all of 4 81k F, Alexandria 	Thomas I. Cohen & wf Donna Commerc. at SE cor of NW4 of 	G. Nelson Blackmore, of 17 Blk 13 English Eat. Un. 1, 
Robert R. Clotfelter Jr & wf Wilbur GrigflOfl & wf Pauline, James K. Doasman & wf. Veda Dr. (viedo, $100. 	 to Doris C. Locke, Lt 9 131k A NWL4 Sec 33-21-30 etc. $100. 	Trustee to Robert Clinton $100. 
Shirley, Lt 2 81k C North Lt 3 Blk C, Eastrook s.d Un. 14, A., LI 7 Indian Hills Un. 5, 	Sterling Park, Inc. to District Kaollwood, 3rd Addn, $11,000. 	Forness-Lyden Prop. to RHL Russell Jr. & wf. Sharon G., Lt 	Miller & sons Oil. Inc., to 
Orlando Ten., Sec 3 Un. I $33,700. 	 $38,900. 	 School Board of Scm. Co., from 	John D. McLellan Jr., to John Prop., suite 24 tot: N. 278.67' 13 BIk D, Hidden Lake Un. IA, 	eroiiie P. McCauley & wf. 
$,o0). 	 J. B. Steelman Jr. & WI. 	tQCD) Edw. C. Schweickert NE cor. of W 1z of SW of NW D. McLellan Jr. & wf Mary L of: same as above $100. 	$30,400. 	 Donna Lt 5 Devonshire, $43,000. 

Board of Prov. Elders 	Diane to James A. Gergely, & wf. Mildred to Mildred P4. '.s of Sec. 22-21-30, etc. 15.11 Lts 8 & 9 131k F West Altamonte 	hallmark Constr. to Regino. Marcel Faille & wf. 	Deecetexine Constr. to Edgar 
Southern Prov. Moravian sgL, L..s20 81k 17 North Orlando, Schweickert Lt 11 BIk 37 acria $98,000. 	 IlLS., Sec 2 8100. 	 Alexander, Jr., & wf Diannetta, Madeleine to Thomas E. Hunt & it. Chain & wI. Naucy H., Lt 2 
Church, or Unitas Fratum to $21,900. 	 Crystal Lake Winter Homes ad, 	C. V. Humphrey & WI. Susie 	Charles ft Williams & wf U S 81k C Washington Oaks, wf. Barbara A. Us 18 & 19 W 1, Ifik (; Sseetater Oaks, S't 5, 
Winter Springs Dcv. Corp., 	L C. Wright & wf. Willie Mae, $100 	 to Steven A. Hallauer, sgl., Lillian to Nellie L. Fryer wid & Sec 2, $21,200. 	 of 20 111k 8 San Lant-a, $51,000 	$531900. 
From NE cor. of LI 6 Gardena to L. C. Wright, Lots 25 & 26, 	Bobbi J. Frye, sgl. to Wendell from S mile post of Sec. 21-19- Gary A Fryer, & wt Melissa, I.t 	Hallmark Constr. to John C. 	Greater Constr. to Clark 1). 
Farms $100. 	 Jamestown, $100. 	 F. Aldridge & Robert S. Poston, 29, etc., being part of unred. 17 Twenty West $20,500. 	Torres & wf Eleanor, Lot 13 131k i.,Idge& wf. Judith, Unit 2-  

W '?fl' si T # 9IO2 	 Ul,.ri,rItki W,frItpn Ui hlantle •')A IW 	Ifll'fll Sliinrl P IinIIg.n),.I, 1' Wnrhln,1f n flnLc 	4Zj 	'p 	 ,•.' , 

11 

)' 

P 
WY 	IV 	UL £41. *U. 	I4LJ 	IT4Itaws  	IlU 	TV 1.111 V14 I &IIUIfl.i.. 	 '5- 	V 	 • 	IU4IWlI 	 Br. 	Sausaliw, Condom. 	rn 	I, 
So. Addn., $16,900. 	 Home Mission Committee, St. 	to Violet Hollenbeck, Its 9 & 10 	$22,600. 	 $39 30() 

Jimmy W. Boling & Louise to 	Johns Presby. etc. to Paul W. 	131k D, Buena Ests., $100. 	harry A Goehr[ng Constr. to 	David L. Jonker & wf. Cynthia 
Richard A. 	Hamilton & WI. 	Waters, Trustee, that part of SE 	Win. E. Walker & wf Jean to 	Thomas W Ossler & wf Donna 	to 	Ernie M. 	1.eitgeb & 	wf.  
Karen A. U 1, 81k E, little 	I of SE 'a of NE ' (less S. 60') 	Richard 	K. 	Reynolds 	& 	wf 	J., Lt 2 Blk C, Golfvlew Est., 	Gertrude 	Lt 	19 131k J Suns. 
Weliva Est., No. 1, 120,500. 	of Sec. 33-21-30, lying E. of SR 	Barbara L. From SE cor. of 	Sec Meredith 	Manor 	Un. 	I 	merset No, Sec 5, $31,000. 
Donald A. Hughes & wf. Cora 	436, $250,000. 	 NW'i of Sec 14-21-31 etc., $5,300. 	27,800. 	 Louise H. Nelson, wid. to Wm. 

to W. I.. Jordan & wf. Laura Jo. 	Harrison D. Dobbs Sr & wf. 	Edw. C French & Jessie to 	Rudolph Difalco & WI Shirley 	B. Tyler& wf. Lettle P., W 5th. 
N 162' of SY 74' nf F 174' of W ' 	Peggy to Ewe1l W. White & 	Edw, C. French, It 8 111k A 	to Geo. F. Trudeau Sr. & WI 	10 ch. of S 	ch. of Set. 29-19W 

[ MV 	-. 	f N 	: 	- 	-f S S 	-- 	ssf, 	I liltired 	i ., 	1. 1 	18 	Wk 	F. 	J / igacfl., $1W. 	 M;turi-tn, 	U 	45131k 	E, 	North 	31, less 1 110, $2,OUO. 
32, $15,200. 	 Country Club Manor Un. 3, $100. 	Clifford G. Gardner & wf 	Orlando Ten., Sec 6 Unit 1 

Howard J. 	Kenyon & wf. James A Lowe & wf. Brigitte 	Katherine to Ivan M. Hall & wf 	$27,000. 	 John H. Stevens & wf. Ellen to 

Marie to Johnny M. Davis & WI. 	to Geo. Diniaco & wf. Mary, Lt 	Susan J. It 4 & N' 	of 5 Blk 1 	Edw. C. French & WI Jessie to 	Betty I. Gordon L 	17 111k G 

Patricia LI 14 Blk S Sunland 	244 Spring Oaks. Un. 2 1.40000 	Lake View Lk Mary, $21,500. 	Jessie French — S 146' of N 219' 	Woodmere 	Park, 	2nd 	rep!., 
L.a aaa 

I, 

t'... •')') Mn t•:.l 	 • 	;' 	 A. 	LII. a.. tiff Ma 1')Ll1L IAA' nf W 91QU. •t UW- 

Donald A. Hughes & WI. Cora 
tu W. L Jordan & wf. Laura Jo, 
N 162'ofW74' of  174' of W i 
of SW 'of NE of Sec. 23-20-
32, $15,200. 
Mamie K. Douglas, wid to 

Central Baptist Church, Us 6 & 
7 Blk 16, 16, Tier 4, Sanford, E. 

* 

ni'i ii. svvi.svser WI. janet 
to Arnold G. Wilkening & wf. 
Mary 1., It 3 111k 11 Eastlirook 
s.d Un. 15, 833,500. 

Vernon M. Starr & WI Joyce 
to Ronald H. hlollenbaugh & WI 
Barbara—U 1 flak Q, The 
Woodlands, Sec 2 845,000 

Robert M. Bodnar & Barbara 

t..,r,u MMIU4IU 	ni talC. IV 

Charles H. Carroll & wt 
Charlotte LI 8 81k A Sweet-
water Oaks. $69,700. 

Wilco Constr. to John W. 
Waters, Jr. & wf Sandra—Lt. 52 
Blk A No. On. Terr., Sec. 9 Unit 
2 $24,000 

Wilco Constr. to Stephen C. 
t,.il.....J •_..J T..Ii 	vi  

Wildmere, LW $100. 
Leonard K. Vogel, trustee to 

Wm. K. Ireland & wf. Mary J., 
(corrective) Beg. 15.57' E of 
intersec. W line Sec. 3$ & 
centerline Curryvllle Rd., etc. 
In Sec 36-21-32, 1100. 

iflrfls fiSh, lnø (ihnn £ f 

Winter Springs Dcv. to Board 	James 	E. 	}(eesee 	& 	WI. 	K. Tranhlords Map, $24,000. 	U. to But-Shee Chu & wf Grace 	
LIWUIUIYd 	iI IIU1III.4 11 DU 	'' 'J 	•• 

of Prov. Elders of So'n Prov. 	Angela to Jack D. Welton & 	
Ace Bu!ders, Inc. to John L. 	& They Ion Chu, Jt. Ten—It 	

A North Or!. Terr., Sec 9 Unit 2 	Dorothy to Dorothy L. Gibson, 

Moravian Church, or Unitas 	Phyllis P. S 	of LI 2, all of 3 & 	
Clrndenin & wf. Dottis L. LI 12 	Lake Harriet Eat. $24,000 	

$!Ø(Y) 	 Its 25 & 26 81k 3, West Wild- 
Moravian 

From NE cor Lot 6 	N 15' of 4 Blk 2, Lake View Lk. 
	Longwood Pines, 	 Jon A. Hall & WI Gail to 	Geo. D. Van Ginhoven & wf 	mere, $100. 

Gardens Farms, etc., $100. 	Mary, $25,000. 	 James W. It. Shea to Judith M. 	Willard M. Norris & wf Nancy 	
Martha to Robert M. Lewis & 	(QCD) Billy Joe Gibosn & wf. 

Artemas 	MeCo7 	& 	wf 	(QCD) Nina P. Abrams, 	Shea, Its 16 & 17, 81k A, West 	A.—S45' of LI 18, & N 45' of 19 	wf Bernice 1.—It 36 Blk C. 
	

Dorothy to Dorothy 1. Gibson, 

Margarcito Kenneth K. Hudson 	form. 	Darling 	to Nina 	P. 	Altamonte Ills., S 	3, 1100. 	Blk E Paradise Point, 1st Sec. 	Sweetwater Oaks, 	$66,700 	LI 10 & E 25' of 11 Blk 3 

Jr. & ui Phyllis, LA 2 Pik 10 	Abrams & Everett ITh., U 881k 	Max M. Hagen & Murray L. 	$13,000 	
John F. Hawes & ui Con- 	Resurvey 	131k 4, 	Wildznere, 

Fairline 	Eat., Sec 	1 	rept., 	D, English Eat., Un. 2,$100. 	Fredericks & Robert Blank, 	 stance to Donald H. Kevwitch & 	$100. 

$s,00. 	 Sun 1st NaIl Bk Or!, Exec. 	Gus Miller, Trustees, to 	v44iu 	Willard M. Norris & srI Nancy 	ui Carol A.—Lt 33 111k 	, 	 Walton B. Hallowes Jr. & WI. 

	

S.I.D. Dcv. Corp to Wayne 	Lizzie Wilson to Gertrude P. 	F. Fay & WI. Sandra V., &g 	to Mario J. Rosenberg & wf 	Woodlands $55,000 Donna to Walter D. Grothe & 

	

Constr., LI 126 Wlnsor Manor, 	Fex thatpartofW%ofNE'aof 	1074.00'W.,ofSEcorSec3l-19- Joan C.—Lls 3 & 22 Blk 42, 	Wm. 1. Driver & wf Mary to 	WI. Carolyn Its 3 & 4 Blk D 

lit Ad $9,700. 	 Sec. 30.19.30, N of SR 48, less E 	32, run N on rd, 350' W 283.00' 	Sanlando Sub. Beaut., Palm 	Karl K. Quimby & WI Modena— 	Sanlando Springs Th 76, 2nd 

Steven 	P. 	Smestad 	& WI 	1,000 ft etc. $100. 	 eto. $2,500. 	 Springs Sec. $100 	 Us 20 & 2181k 202nd Sec., San 	repL, 133,400. 

Kathryn to Levis Real Eat Inv., 	Sun lit NaIL Bk. Orl., 	. 	C. Lee Lawson to James R. 	8a1i S. Koon & wf Evelyn to 	Lanta 	0000 	 Dryan C. Smith & WI. Janet to 

$21,. 	 Fox, 2-3 InL& Charles B, 	The Meadows Un. 1,841,600. 	Its 23&24  Blk 2 Sanlando Sub. 	to Gilbert R. McCoy—LI 40 Blk U 3 Colonnades, 2nd Sec 	eati 	WiliontoByrsnA. 	Cable&VictorIaLU4IMkB Homer G. Short &wf Marie— 	(QCD) Sandra M. McCoy sgl 	DanielJ.Antoneill&wf.Nancy 
U1OBIkD,SterllngPark Un. 1, 

JamesAlexasyier&wfJanto 	1$, & Sherra E1 Jones, 14. E 	GreaterConstr.to Michael D. 	Beaut., Alt. See. $30,000 	I Eastbrook s.d Un. 3 1100 

J.E. Hlnds& WI Louise E., Us 1 	149.1' of N 1996.7' of W 19.6' of 	Ridgeway & WI. Victoria G., It 	Rosachen G. Arnold, wid., to 	First Scm, Ser,'. 	
Mary Dodd, ag). to John C. 

Dodd& wf. FrancesJ.,S 	of 
234 	7 WhJtjTh Second 	NW %: etal, 	-'no 1100 	113 Weklva Hunt Club Fox Steven A. 	Martinson 	& 	wf 	Ward & Blackwood Inc., LI 47 	U 61, Blk 3, West Wildznere, 

&in 	*2,9(X). 	 (QCD) sea coast Constr. w 	Hunt, Sec. 1, $36,800. 	Nancy 	C., 	U 	31 	81k 	17 	Garden Grove Un. 1 Oviedo, 	$100. 
(QCD) Clare A. Balmer, Jr., 	H. Miller & Sons of Oil. Inc., u 	Jayde Builders, Inc. to Panning 	Weathersfield, 	2nd 	Addn. 	$9,900. 	 Wm. 	J. 	Mason, 	sgl. 	& 

& wf Lillian -I@ MB. & B. 	50 Devonshire, U 51. etc. 1100. 	thr. & Hardware, Inc., Us 35, 	$33,000. 	 James A. Fisher &wf Betty to 	Lorraine, sgl. to Deiterich A. 
Consir, Inc., lof 3, Crystal 	Thomas J. Turner & WI. 	36,37 & W 3' of 48, Washington 	Mary J Snodgrass, Exec,, eat 	John R. Clinton & WI Louise M. 	Doerfier & wf. Ella J., Lt 4681k 
Bowl, 3rd Addn $100. 	-. 	 Loster L Behnken 	Hu., $7,000. 	 to Mary J. Snodgiass, 	tnt; 	U 3 131k E, Sleetwater Oaks, 	A 	Summtrt 'No,,- See- 3, 

Wjtftpr A I,vv & RM'nfrP fit 	wf Ira LI 94 Sleenv Hollow. 	-- Ruth Riggs, wid to Gary W. 	Beg. 577'S&152'S89 deg SS min! Sec 2 $80,000. - 	 $33000. 

(!i 	 ~1 
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	 - ~- 	. Th 	 No 
* Thursday 	 FRIDAY 	 Turns 	 (44) GlIlloan's Island 	 By DAN LEWIS 	I Obviously, Elam is hopeful 

MORNING 	 (9) Lot's Make 	4:15 (13) Teeth In 	 The herald Services 	the series will go. He's been in 
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 A Deal 	 4:30 () Gllligan's Island 	 two other series during his 25- 2:00 (2.1) Days Of Our 

1:00 (2) To Tell The 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 Lives 	 (2) Bonanza 	 Jack Elam used to be one of - year acting career, both short. 
Truth 	 Almandc 

6 	 5:00 :15 (8)+ Sunshine 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 Gomr Pyle 	the orneriest characters ever to Ived, "Dadota" and "Temple 
(6) Concentration 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	 (9) Mission  

	

(I) What's My Line 	 Almanac 	 7:30 (2, 8) The Doctors 	 Impossible 	"grace" the big screen. He was 1ousthn," but has turned down 

(9) Truth 	 6:24 (21 With This Ring 	(6) Edge Of Night 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	the heavy in more thai 100 it number, of regular roles In 
Consequences 	6:25 (2) I Dream 01 	 (9) Girl In My 	 Neighborhood 	feature films, mostly westerns, 'ecent years. They all called for 

(13) lane Grey 	 Jeannie 	 Life 	 (35) Batman 	 and the villain in 24 guest Lip- tint to play the sidekick. 
Theatre 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (44) Mod Squad 	pearances on the 'Gunsinoke" 	"1 just waited for something 

(24) LilIes, Yoga and 	 Semester 	 Martian 	 5:15 (13) Women's News 	series, more than any other Joser to the lop," Elam 
You 	 (8). Today In Florida 	(44) Underdog 	 With Helen 	guest in the show. 	 Icciared. And what he likes 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	6:55(2) Daily Devotional 	3:00 (2..I) Another World 	 Pelkin 

(6) What's My Line 	7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 (6) Price Is Right 	
About four years ago, he -yen more is that he doesn't 5:30 (2) P1ew 

(I. 9) Let's Make A 	 (6) News 	 9) General Hospital 	(6) Andy Griffith 	played a comedy role In a save to ride a horse anymore. 
Deal 	 (9) Bow 	 (35) Mister Ed crazy, Western spool with 	"I'm too old for horses. I'm 

(13) Movie 	 730 (44) Conversations 	 (44) Three sto'-c 	
(9) Gllligan's Island 	James Garner called "Support '7." 

(24) Prime Time 	 With Gralladrlel 	3:30 (2,5) How i o 	 (13) Black Saddle 	Your Local Sheriff." It turned 	Elam's career as an actor has 
8:00 (2, 8) Sierra 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 Survive A 	 (24) Electric Company 	his career around, and hd in uncommon beginning. He 

(6) The Waltons 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	 Marrage 	 (35) Lost In Space 	hasn't played a heavy since. 	ictually was an accountant (9) Odd Couple 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 (6) Match Game 	6:00 (2.6,1,9) News 	Now Jack is costarred in i ("That's good training for (24) rhe Way it Is 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 (9) One Life To 	 (13) Ernest Tubbs 	new series, "The Texa becoming a villain," he joked), (35) Rat Patrol 	 (3$) Mothers In Law 	 Live 	 Show (44) Bold Ones 	 (44) Tennessee 	 () Penthouse 	 (24) Villa Allegre 	
Wheelers." He plays th originally from Miami, Ariz. 

8:30 (9) Paper Moon 	 Tuxedo 	 Barnyard 	 (44) 	Show 	
straggly, cantankerous, no His family moved to Los 

(24) International 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Leave It To 
6:30 (35) Mayberry RFD 	

good father of the brood, 	Angeles when he was young, 
Performance 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Beaver 

(35) Pre-WFL 	 (8) To Tell The 	4:00 (2. 8) Somerset 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	funny series according to th and Elam suffered an eye in- 
almost unanimous writtei fury ("I got it in a fight," he Special 	 Truth 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 (13) Johnny Ringo 	
words of critics. 	 I admitted) that eventually was I 9:00 (2)..$) lronside 	 (9) To Tell The 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 (24) Man And 

(6) 	Movie 	 Truth 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Environment 	
The show has one problem; i to cut short his career as an 

( 	Streets CX San 	 (35) Not For Women 	 hasn't corralled an audience, ac'ounthnt. 
FrnrIIi rA 	 (Iv 	 nn.4 a ,lnin.1 mipS,, p.ifIn,. 	1-1ga wnefr,,.,I n. fk n,,,HO,s,. h. 	I 

S 

Ll 

' 	Toblas& wf. DonnaJ., Lot 4l, EofNW cor. ofSWtaofNEof 	
S 	 - 	 -- 

E 16.94' of U 15 & W 54.')6' of U 	Age Builders, Inc. to iwiert Blk G Woodmere Park, id Sec 19-21.30 etc $100. 	* 	 **% 

14 Blk 54, Sanlando The Sub A. Guandale & WI. Marie, U 16 rep!, $Z3,200. 	 Mary Snodgrass, wid. to Ruth 41 
Beautiful, Palm Spgs, Sec Lsgwood Pines, $29,300. 	Levie Real Est. liw. to S. Smith, Elma Jean Smith & Jo 

*MANY  BUSINESSMEN
* 

$39500 	 Robt. Reictie 	 Farren B. Pillsbury & wf. Ann Snodgrass Benttl, from NW * --- 

..Claire E. Hoover, wid to Jane Shine, LA  81k II Sweet- Marlaruicea R., It 12 The cor. U 17 Prairie Lake IlLs., 
Richard F. Kiunk Jr., LI 15 Blk water Oaks, Sec. 5,172,100. 	Colonnades, 3rd Sec., $21,. $100. 

D, Druid Hills Park, $7,000. 	Cynthia R. Marr  f. a 	Elmer S.LovIe& wf. Janet to Mary J. Snodgrass, wid., 	

HAVE PLACED THEIR 	
* 
* 

(QCD) Ray Hughes, Inc., to to Ralph E. McDowell & WI. KarenWyrickRaley,Lt6 Blk C Ruth Sznith,EImaJ. Smith &Jo 

H 
* 

Charles R Hughes & wf Geraldine, U 16 Ink B 	North Orlando Terr., See 6 Un. Ann Snodgrass Benttl, '4 tnt: 4i 
LI 283 Winter Sfwlngs brook s.d Un. 13, $44,5 	1,128,500. 	 Beg. 577 S & 152 S 	

ORDERS EARLY! Un. 4 $100. 	 Wallace M. Philips & WI. 	Harvey Coulter, Exec. eat of min. E of NW toe. of SW', of * 
H. Miller & Sons Orl. Inc to to oweilK Bawler ruceJ 	joIm F. Jordar., to Miami Rug NE'S of Sec 19-21.30 etc. $100. 

- 	 - 	 - 	 r. 	1...1nfW2h.AfJ1L.a,I!JW anrn n.....i.i ' 	 A. Li 

1Uâ 	.J 	'J'JM lb 	1I•Jl J, 	I (I4Ibra 

wise, on Friday night on ABC- 
UU'.II WI 41.11 

.he Beverly Hills Hotel, and 
TV at 9:30. hen put together a group that 

The 	network 	is 	desperate ndlt the Bel Air Hotel, and he 	i 
because the programmers have lecam3 its manager. 
also embraced the show. The His career in 	the 	motion 	I 
network 	is now 	considering )ictUre business was still in the 
shuffling Its schedule to put ookkeeping 	department 	for 	I 
"The Texas Wheelers" in a ansuel Goldwyn. He became 
more advantageous time slot omptroller for the Hopalong 	I 
and also has dispatched Jack on assidy pictures, and recalled 
a mini publicity tour along the hat he owned five per cent of 
East Coast in an effort to at- he package. 
tract an audience. "But we only grossed $5,000 

Also, one syndicate TV critic he first year, so I got out" he 
has vowed to do "all I can to .tcalled. "The next year, the 
keep the show alive." ,icture grossed $5 million — 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

I 	Worldwide 
ACROSS 

1'11 
I HJ 1E 

1 Honshu city 	39 Distn 	t-but 
F'--ollwo 	41 Dew (ab 

Cities- 	42 Caucho 
9Uwd 	44 Father (Fr) 

j 	J•I 4'. I worldwide 	46 Iiouquet 
12 Verbal 	49 Angry 	- s 	A IfM  
I3On top of 	S3 Boy's name N 

T
91 6 

54 Mountain on 	$4 New Granadn 
Crete 	statesman  

15Referrncrs 	56Labei 
17 Ignited 	57 At all times 
IShabby 	58 Charged atumsSL)uaUs In 	33Certatn 

l*Siuie 	59 Compass 	cnt - 
60 T)ndarrus 

England 	combats 
9 Fight' 	35 Woman implemerit 	 j 

21 Italian city 	wiIetmyth.l OMurwentrance 	adviser 
23Thrrad(comb 61 Being iLatini I Trail 	40 Unclosed 

form) 6Method 	43 Artist's frame 

(13) Movie (44) Leave It To 
10 (35) WFL Football Beaver 

(44) World Football 9:30 (I) 	That Girl 
10:00 (21.1) 	Movin' On (33) 	Florida I.lfestyle 

(9) 	Harro.O (35) Petticoat 
(24) Men Who Made Junction 

Movies 10:00 (2, I) 	Name That 
10:35 (33) News Tune 
11:00 (2. 6 I, 9) News () 	Joker's Wild 

(24) Woman (3$) Romper Room 
(33) The Saint (44) Father Knows 

11:30 (2.8) 	Tonight Show Best 
(6) 	Movie 10:30 (2. 8) 	Winning Streak 

(9)
WIde World Of (6) 	Gambit 
Entertainment (9) 	$10.000 Pyramid 

(24) Man And (33) Movie 
Environment (44) Green Acres 

12:00 (24) Captioned 10:00 (2. 8) 	High RolIen 
News () 	Now You See It 

(44) Fugitive (9) 	Splt Second 
1:00 (2, I) 	Tomorrow (44) Phil Donahue 

Show 11:30 (2.8) 	Hollywood 
(9) - May Is 	- Squares 

1 (6) 	Love Of Life 
(9) 	Brady Bunch 

11:55 (6) 	News 
IL 

AFTERNOON 

LiiIiTto T. 12:00 (2, 44) News 
Ends 	7:30-9:13 (6) 	Young And 

BU'2TER Restless 
(I) 	Jackpot 

and (9) 	Password 

"_ 
-z-

MILLIE 
/ 

(35) Big Valley 
(44) News 

12:30 112,111) 	Celebrity 
M Sweepstakes 

OlIft-IM 	 (6) Search For 	 24 tI1y part 	Lx)s 	1u Capacity 	i3 MaUHfl Bobby S Qiancey & wf Margie ' each N 3' of S 13' of It IJJ 	• 	5. .41 	 a .41 1VV 	 .U5 LPUIIIU L.. ICUUtL 

The Huskey Co., to Goebel R. Traffords Map, $44)) 	21-29 (less N. 493.7'. $155,000. 131k If Lake Kathryn Park 5th 	 ____________________ 

	

ii' 	 ,. • -.-. 	 (9) News 	 HOROSCOPE 	 2Sh,t'Icltc,jr,r. :4stringcd 	ilAtgeriancity 
29 Forbidden 	timber 	2 Domesticated 46 Quote 

Entr., Inc., LI 7 Blk A, 	Geo. W. Cothran, sgl. 	Wrenco Homes, Inc. to Adda. $100. 	
THE HERALD

S. JA 63 Devonshire, $43,,W. 	15, Tier 6 (lea stip. I 6' side) E - 
.4, lying No. of Sr 436, in Sec 15- wl Eunice to cB Gdns Inc., IA 3 

* 'S HONOR ROLL (44) Variety 34 Seesaw 	3 ct btuidIt i instrument 	4$ !)onateil 

	

P* 	Closed Thursdays 	12:55 (2) News 	 36Summary 	4A',md 	 mpot 	50 Bustles 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. $13,900. Donald W. Wilson & wf. Linda, Bertha M. Toth & hb. Stepehn CB Gdns Inc. to Donald E land SiNumbeript) 

Starts Tomoorow 	
1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 37 Female 	5 Oriental 

orgI 3HObbJ 	52 Gaelic JohoR. Andersen &wf Ann to 	 P.,U164,WrcnwoodHta,Un. Newier&wf Eunice. U3 Blk H 	IN THE PROGRESS EDITION 6 Made amervisi (6,1) News 	 For Friday, October 4, 1974 	 laIrw 	7--Star 	531ffl(3* 	55MuscaI Robert M. Martin & wf Bernice, 17-20.31, $4 	
2,$33,900. 	 Lake Kathryn Park 5th Addn 	 ii' 	 (9) All My Children 	 nickname 	State 	11 Constellahon 	syllable Wrenco Homes, Inc. to Edw. CB $2,). (3$, 44) Movie U2 Blk M, Spring LkHuhs,Sec FrederkkS. Weber, toVelma L Adam 

& wf. Peggy, U 260 J E. balsa to Lonnie G. + 	IS THE MOST WIDELY 	 liii —a 	___ 	Wrenweed HIS., Un. 2, $33,200. 	& Ann 	- - - - --- - - - 	
1: (2,8) Jeopardy 	 8) CAR1Ll. RIGHTER 

Bobby 

5, $73,500. 	 1. Weber, Lot 9 01k C, 

IIuminINEAMMIa I   J 
1 Noll__ aiiamo lllnlp

~ 

-1 

Rug' J011H 
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(6) As The World 
1W(I 1111.  	IlL1U.i 	 WI 	 YIIIU w 	.uu iiuu.., 

Lucille to Peter 0. Donahue & 1106. 	
Kenneth P. Summers & WI. ji 

- 	

is 	READ SECTION OF 	 4 
wfMargsretbtl Blk A,Lake 	John H. Hollingsworth Jr., June toThom,sE Shea II&wf. sanlExloSpr1ngs,$a,00. 

THIS PAPER. 	

* 
Mills Shores s.d $13,000. 	wklc. to Donald G. O'Brian & Wend' LI 181k C The Meadows 	Orl. Appliance Co., Inc.. to 

O 
David F Frilz & WI Joan to wf. Elaine, Us 13 & 14 Bear 

Un. 1., 147,000. 	 Eric Johnson & wf Barbara, It 

Doa3d E Ross & wf Sanfra LI Lake Eats., $86,700. 	 Loui$ R. QusI1ette & wI. 18 131k 1 &minoc ills. s.d 4i 	 * 
80 Casa Aloma, $41,500. 	Frank Dee Palmer II & 	Sylvia to James S. Harvey & wf. 

Luther I. Fohec & WI Dale Frances to wyatt A. .&rmftekl Judith It 20 Woodcrcst Un. 2, 	(QCD) Charles W. God.chall 41 	 1 
D. to All-State Paving & Constr. Jr.. se. Apt. Unit 202, Bldg. H., 	 to Pauline J. Godshall, U 38 4i 	 110 

:less S 600') of Govt. U 5, See 	mev. FAitr., Inc. to Milton 
Glenna 

	

to Harold L. Monroe & WI 	Annette B. Wilder, sgl. to 

23-19-32 $30,200. 	 Lowenstein & wf. Eleonore, Glenna V. 1124 Quail Pond E. JrthurJ. Siinpsor,, Lt 13 111k C, 41 Firm's Name, when It was tounded, who 	 * 
Cu., E is' A W 150' of E 00' Crown Oaks, cond., $45,OCO. 	Michael B Danforth & wi Colonnades, 3rd Sec.. $100. 	41 	Prospective Customers Learn Your 	 * 

Allan Left & wf Paula P. to Condom. Re S. Unit 21, Sheoah, Acidu CB $I2,uO0. 	 1,t Addn Grove Terr., $100. 	41 runs it, and what type of business you 	 * Ok 	10 
Luis F. Mares& wf Maria E., N Sec 3, $27,100. 	 -- - 	 41 have. 
2.25' of It 80 & S 76' of 79 	(QCD) Gelon B. Revels & WI. 
English Woods $41,500. 	Doris to Janice Revels, sgl, U 

Thomas Wa.ssel& WI Karyl & I9BIkA, Longwood North, $100. 	 41 	If your firm ran last year, you 	 '3' 
Louis J. Forte & WI Cheryl to Clarke E. Cubs & wf. 	3 	B.T. Udee 	 41 already know the benefits and will 	

R 	
$1' 

26-20-29, S2 a of N'z of NW'S of Harmon & Lorene Lt 24 	
, 	 Winter 

Michael P. Zaccardo, sgL, Sec Consandra to Hubbard W. 	 Says 	 p certainly want to be included this year. 	 - 	 * 
sw14 $20,000. 	 Magnolia Hill, $16,500 

Kenneth H. Johnso & WI (QCD) Ruby MJ9y form. 	 HEATING 	 The charge of $10 (Anti-Inflationary 	
- 	 * 

* 
Betty toOthoC Bell &wfDiane P,lcWatters form. Rose to 	 Summer 	 4i Rate) will place your firm on the 	 * 0 M., Li 26 Little 1k Georgia Francis Kirk May & wf. Ruby 	 COOLING 	 I chronological "Honor Roll," in our 47th 

Wm. Zacow & wf Betty to CoTIdated1.andLv.toC. 	
You Gel Both With 	 £ 	

annual Progress Edltlnn r'.!!!'.cd Terr., $30,100. 	 J., Lb I Phillips Terr., $100. 

ID 	

',I4 

Sunday, October p27. 	 * 1.._i 1.a.--'- Charles C Auiiila ... .... avi, v,m. narxins & wE. Susan 1., LI. 

Un. no I $48,900. 	 Sec. 2, $2,N*). 	 \ 
Harold T Fues & WI Emily 	K. Richard S lul1a, 	. & 	

It's an efficieiit, quiet, 	
Con,,, 	

, 	41 	 * 
., U .3 81k B The Meadows 2 131k 13 North Orl., Ranches, 	 :0 

-11 	 * 
Etc., to Charlton Sperry, sgl, Carole, sgL to Thomas Bzady& 	 nsa, povies comforting 

	

compact central systeil 	 I 	
4t 	 ii' 

* It 4 & W . of 5 Wil liamson ills, wf, It 22 111k Q c'TIliSti ESI, 	
..-. / 	warmth in winter - 	 - 

	

inc., to Charles W. Ilanko Constr. to Dennis summer. You'll enjoy 	 CALL 322m2611 	 - 4 	W - 

Moft 

Grimes & WI Melba I), LI 8 Galloway&Louise,i.123131k 11 	 living in your house elI 	 41 	 i 

5.ZkiU. 	 I,(J(%J. 	

4.rdreshed 

cgoI air in 	 - 

	

Aa;_ 	
* La 	Sy1rn Eats., $23,500. Sterling Park Un. , 	

. 

f I 

year 	

A _ •- 	 OR 831-9993 	J 	
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ANFDHEATING&\ 	

CLASSIFIED AD 	/ OPTMT!ST 
u. 

* announcE the opening of his office at the 	 S 

4 	 . 	 * 

if f, 0 

iOHN.W 	
V 	 -- - 

	 __ 

ALTAMONTE MALL 

	

AIR CONDITIONING 	1
4k 	 FMW 
  DcrmRTMEINT TOP 	

* 

	

PH. 322-6390 

2609 Sanford Ave., 	Sanford 	l ~ PLACE YOUR ORDER 	 II' fico Hours 	Visfc Care * 10 a.m. to 9 P.M. 	Contact Lenses  

4' App?s Preferred 	8324128 

_____ 	 TNL ______ *P,IET1cE*N. (, 
VSIVDAV 

I 
0.0. • ii. ic is 	Kway co, 

"ANASTRPIECEl" gIRV, yru 

Anytime he foun 
himself in a tight 
spot, he left. 

4!- u--\ - 
. 	 .N-~illj 	J-...,.., ' _..-.-- - - 

1 ~7_ "I _-AMWST~~ __ 

Until now. if . 0. a . 	I 
I 
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sl r.Ison• rar4ofl corvci • 	 stl 

t. -- r '-. pin wivniU . 90r136I rI-31L, 	. - - I I . . 	f 
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GENERAl. TENDENCIES: A day to ceraaldcr your financial 
position and to study your assets and liabilities. Make a more 
satisfactory budget for yourself. If in doubt, contact and get 
suggestions from one vastly experienced in monetary matters. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) U you study your financial poiUon 
correctly, you will know what to do to improve your position. 
Following your hunches is wise. 

TAURUS I Apr. 20 to May 20) Study personal affairs more 
carefully and you'll know what is best to do in the future. Accept 
an invitation to small social affair. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Be sure to assist one who koks to 
you for aid and is in dire need at this time. Show your 
humanitarian qualities. Be poised. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You have an op-
portunity now to get in touch with good friends who can assist In a 
project you have in mind. Relax tonight. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Showing admiration for those in 
public office who are doing a good Job is wise and right. Taking 
part In civic affairs is wise. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You can now engage In a new 
activity and bring about the expansion you have long wanted. 
Taking a trip now will bring fine results. 

1.1 BRA I Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Follow your intt'ition when dealing 
with the one vos' love. Use good conu-non sense and come to a 
meeting of minds with associates. 

SCORPIO ((Xi. 23 to Nov. 21) If you are frank in discussing 
problems with associates, you get fine results. Steel clear of one 
who opposes you. Be alert. 

SAGITTARIUS I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Talk with co-workers early 
in the day and all goes smoottdy in your line of endeavor. Buy new 
clothes at the right prices. 

('Al'RIC')llN 1)ec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make preparation earl) for 
the amusements you want to enjoy later in the day. Try to be 
more understanding with loved one. 

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 21 to Feb. 10 Plan how to improve Use in-
tenor of your home and increase harmony with those who dwell 
with you. Shtw that you are sensible. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. )) Contact those who can assist you 
In making your rouWes more efficient. Consult an expert for 
advice you need in monetary matter. 

IF YOUR CDII.!) !S BORN TODAY.. J1 or she early an life will 
unders'and the value of a dollar and will like to deal in (acts and 
figures. Be sure to provide the finest education you can afford, 
stressing the practical side of life. Direct It toward such 
js'!cion' as htiriking, building, and medicine. Some study of 
I1ItLSIC is fine. 

"The Stars impel, they donot compel." What you make of your 
life is largely up to YOU! 

Carroll Ricshtees Ind,vd,.al Forecast for your sign for October 11 
now ready. For your copy send your brthdel, and II to Carroll 
Righter Forecast, The Htr&ci P0 Boz 679, Hollywood. Calf. 90071 

PLUS . ..20 BIG ACTS 21/2 HR. SHOW 
AT TINKER FIELD IN ORLANDO 

FRI., OCT. 41H AT 4 P.M. - 8 P.M. 
SM., OCT. 5TH AT lOAM. 2P.M. - 8 P.M. 
SUN., OCT. 6TH AT 1 P.M. - 5 P.M. 

ADVANCE TICKET PRICES 
CHILD UNDER I2 YRS. OLD .......$1.25 
ADULTGENERALADM . ......... .. $2.50 
ALL RESERVED SEATS ............$3.50 

GATE TICKET PRICES 
CHILD UNDER 12YRS.OLD .......$1.50 
ADULT GENERAL ADM. 	 .. $3.00 

TICKETS ON SALE AT 

BAHIA TEMPLE, 60 W. GORE 
PHONE 422-3296 

STREEP'S • 641 N, ORANGE 
PHONE 849-6240 

1
3a1miflä 

W
i Or,

&    

LOBSTER MUSE 	- - 

SEAFOOD, STEAS, CHICKEN 

FRIED SHRIMP, CLAM or 

OYSTER DINNERS $1,93 
Includes Conch Chowder, *uoice of Cole 51mw or 
Tossed Salad, French Fries o Baked Potato and Hush 
Puppies, 

CHILD'S DIPNER 95c 

HOURS- SON, - THIJR51!:30A.M. - it P.M. 
FRI. 11:30A.M.- I1:04P.M.SAT.4:30p,M.. I  

COCKTAIl. LOUNGE 
HIBALL 1$c MT COCKTAILS lSc 

2508 S. Irench 
't 322.5281 322.9609 

- 	 - ' 	 ' -  : 	
-: 	

, 	 , 	 -- -, 	. 	

r • 	 L- 	' 
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Evening Herald5 Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 3, )974-9B 

IF 

Save. . 
Save. 

Sa.ye! 

IF 
You're looking 
for a place 
to live: 

Rent 
or 

Buy 
look to classified 
FIRST! And save 

a BUNDLE 
of 

TIME 
and 

MONEY! 

IF. 
You're 

looking to 
furnish your 
place. Look 
for the buys 
In CLASSIFIED 

1st! 
you'll find what 
you want at 

4 

Al 

a. . 

EXTRA 

LOW 

PRICES! 

_p, 

F 

Si 

II 
YOU ARE 

INTHE 
MARKET FOR' -. 

ANYTHING I 

LOOKTOOUR 

CLASSIFIED 

PAGES 1st AND : 

SAVE 
t 

WANT AD 

INFORMATION 

DIAL 
Seminole 322-2611 

Winter Park- 

Orlando 831-9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 
I:OOA.M..S:30p.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

1 thru S times . 	40c a line 
I ihru 25 times 	- 3Cc a line 
P6 times 	 . . 23 a lime 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

Announcements 

1—Card of Thanks 

2—in Memoriam 

S—Cemeteries 

4—Personals 

5—lost and Found 

4—Child Care 
7—Motels . Hotels 

8—Eating Places 
9—Good Things to Eat 
0—Do I? Yourself 
1—Instructions 

Travel & Recreation 

3—Travel Agencies 
4—Camping.Resorts 
S—Action Sports 

Employment 

8—Help Wanted 
1—Situations Wanted 

Financial 

I—Business Opportunities 
S—Loans 
I—insurance 

lnv•stment OppOrfufljh.$ 

Rentals 

9—Rooms for Rent 
0—Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

.)—Apartm,nhRent 
Furnished 

P—House, Rent Unfurnih.d 
I--Hout, Rent Furnished 
I—Mobil. Homes Rent 

btarH 	:I,5,_ - 
For Rent 

Persona is 

E YOU TROu6LED Call Toti 
F'rcC. 6.44 2027 for "We Care'- 
- 'itotline". Adults or Teens. 

FACED WITHADRIPIKIP4G 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 473-4317 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 

.14ILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
OP ANt DEBTS INCURRED 
Y ANYONE OTHER THAN MY. 

iELF AS OF SEPT. 23. 1971. 
S.E HOLL,ENBECK 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-AN ON 

r families or frlend of problem 
drinkers. 
r further information Call 173-4317 

or write 
inford At Aijfl Family Group P.O. 
Box 5.33. Sanford, Fil, 32771 

Child Care 

II baby sit in my home, fenced 
ard Hot lunches Anytime, day 
x' nIght, 321 0376 

PERIEPIi:ED, WILL DO BABY 
SITTING tJAY OR NIGHT, CALL 
17? 5049 

II baby sit in Sunland home. 373 
S47 

Wilt keepchi:dren 
inmy home 

32) 51378 

Good Things to Eat 

'ntO.l 1 lbs. 11.00. Farm fresh 
roduce, Dawg Patch Flea 
larket. Doctrack Rd , Sal Sun. 

OCEAN SHR:MP 
r 	r t 	.- 'i l'vi'r', Sc ;,"S 

PIi5e call 303 SAl 6464 

rm fresh produce daily Vine ripe 
ornaloes, 5600 boa. Hwy. 434 I; 

W Cf I I 

Help Wanted 

LNAGER, Drug store experIence. 
few discount drug store Ex 
- clIent company benefits Salary 
ommensurat, with erpefienc,. 
ieply t Boa 557, Care of The 
:w,..,,n,, 	*si,* I) It '1.. ',i. 

antord, Fla . 37771, 

tomnliv. OOokkreper And 
:asnier Trainee or Paper encea 
77 'OSS or 6.17 IllS 

--------------- 
I something 'ntecesbrig this fall, 
Mid earn money lc'o Be an A'ion 
Representative 6.44 3079 

rvice Dept. Manager 

ghI konwicd3e of auto mechanics 
Suil-ervi.,. peisplc Mvt be neat 
s'nthusi,)slic.andabi, to get alor'ia 
eaIl with Others Salary pli.,s 
;ommission, Full company 
ruefitt An Equal Opportunty 

Employer Apply itt person t 
'icjye,,r 5e'''re S'ove. S5 W l' 

For Daily Savings-Shop 

CLASSIFIED 
32226l1 

831-9993 

Vietnam \I+rr. 	___________ 3flêiI rv'Iarr/ '' 	QUVIeI LIT 	norruge 	Are The Same 	+ 

- V 	 I 	'#4IJ I I 	NOTICE ')F THE ADOPTION 	hM Ini?ruI,i 10 Votc thRil h 

Time - Same Guy 
By ABIGAIL VAN HIREN 	 Qf 

71j1) 

eir Own class 	DEAR DR. LAMB — My For more Information YOU 

husband and I have ar argu- can write to me at p. 0. Box [JEAR ABBY: I am a fairly intelligent, nice-looking woman 	Moscow (AP) — The Scvitt lii., than in Moscow. 	piled up in stores and ware- ped. 	 ment concerning calories. He 1551, Radio City Station, New '1 33. who is getting married for the fourth time. 	 Union boasts It is the worId 	The reason there Is a short- houses unsold, the newspaper 	The Soviet book publishing claims one can eat even 500 York, N.Y. 10019 and ask (or the Before you Jump to the conclusion that I am fickle or a poor 	largest publisher—yet there Is age of these classics I.s that the said. 	 scene is replete witii 	calories in fat, butter, or sweet booklet on losing Weight. Sent 
judge of character, let me tell you that I am marr),ng the same book shortage that has spiwn 	printings are not big enough to 	It added that one Moscow ironies. Among 11e greatest 	cream, and not get fat - sick SO cents to cover costs. ma' for the fourth time, 	

a flourishing black market (orj meet public demand. Printings publishing house put out 30,000 that Soviet literature is best maybe, but not fat, I disagree 	[)EAR [JR. LAMB - Please 
to each other. 	

"Now, as never before, it 	big enough because the paper plan for 1973 and nobody want- Solzhenitsyn or Pasternak 	lie is five feet six, weighs 210 cramps. sometimes at night Don't send me to a shrink. I've been to one. We've also seen difficult to buy a good book 4. Industry simply 	doesn't ed them, 	
whose novels are not published pounth and is 67. lIe Is trying to cramp occurs in the calf of my 

NEED each other, 	
numbers than ever before," tip 	Of the printing paper avail- could have printed Pushkin's 	lAke most enterprises in the matter what one eats as long as to get out of bed and walk We've tried living together wlthout marriage) and even 	
Writer's Union newspapet, able, a huge share goes for children's stories and would Soviet Union, publishing is run he doesn't overeat his 3, 

	Liround. livmg with others. It didn't work. We fight a lot, but when we kiss 	
Literary Gazette, lamentczj ideological and propaganda have paid for the book," Liter. by the state and books and their calorlesa day. I disagree again. 

back, and believe me, I can take care of myself. 	 Moscow's "house of Books", the Conununist party. There 	Authors such as Mikhall Bul. the state. Thus scientifie and drinks coffee all day, to cut his to prevent them and to do that it lie's not a meal ticket and neither am I. We could both make 	which Russians say is Eur&pe 	also is what Literary Gazette gakov and poet Osip Mandeish- technical literature along with appetIte he says. I think this 	is helpful to know what is it on ow own, 	
largest bookstore, has counteá  calls waste. 	 Lain who pose Ideological pt-oh- Marxist-Leninist works Ofl wrong also. It's bad for your cau.ing them. Some of them Abby, have you ever heard from couples who married each on its two floors tit wou$ 

	It recently criticized publish- lems for Soviet literary czars politics and economics get first nervous system. ne's very are from poor circulation to the other more than c.nce, and learned the secret of making that stretch a mile If placed end 
	ing houses for putting out "fan. were Issued last year In tiny call over other nonfiction, lie- irritable when he drinks all that legs. If the problem of cir- marriage work? 	

end. But cletks there routine 	tastically big issues" of un editions, But there was no pub. ticn and poetry, whose range ls coffee. Who is right? 
	culation Is bad enough then In U so. please let me know. I can't live WITH him and I can't tell customers: "No Tolstol, 	wanted books, 	 tic sale In the Soviet Union and narrowed even further by cen- 	 selected cases surgery Is mdi. live WITHOUT him. Thanks. 	 - 	 DOStO)V5ky, No Pushitin, 	In Tashkent, a publishing they are best purchased in New sorsliip. 	 DEAR READER - I don't cated. A detour iitOLlfl(l B FOURTH TIME AROUND 	Chckov" all Uusian cIasl 	houst' I.stItII 600,000 COiCS of York, Coiiihai;cij or some oth- 	'l'bats one iiiorc rcam ut think he Is going to lose much blocked rtcry can unpruve the 

Inure ondcrful the second time around - with the same partner, sinki, Finland, or Berkeley, q. man" by Wayne Reid and most share of the copies were ship- readers are in short supply. 	regardless of what kind of food that Is? 	
iLls, unlessas you say, it makes 	In other instancc.s there isa DEAR ABBY: As far back as I can ranember, I've wanted to 	
him sick, lie will probably nee'J problem in circulation stimul. be a school teacher. Now my dream has come true. 
to cut d')wn well below that ated by smoking cigarettes. I would like to make a lasting impression on my students. 

What should I stress that will be truly helpful to sixth graders? I 	
as F i,j rn 	) J oc 	e( Be co rr"i e S 

level unless he Is far more The cramps e a symptom of 
want to inspire them to learn. active physically than I would this problem. Cctainly it is 

guess him to be. 	 important to r'c"ive good 
treatment for this and, of 

NEW TEAIER 	

important thing in losing 	urse, to stop nokIng. 
DEAR TE.tCF.R: Tell them to read, read, read and read 	

weight is how many calories taking on the shelves of our public libraries. The person who ' A I 
some more! There is a treasury of knowledge - free for the 

S 	 you eat (whether it Is fat, car- 	Some people are helped by DOES NOT read has rio athutage over the person who wiu.. 	
o r I d Re n O%' ii ed P a i ii te r 	

bohydrate or protein), and how taking calcium. A high percen- NOT read. 
many calories your body uses. tage of the American cpu1a. DEAR ABBY: Do you think it's all right (or a trlde to do the 
A calorie is a calorie whether it Lion has a dietary deficiency of 
coiiies from protein food or calcium 

bush apron thnce at her reevptinn if neitherone of the couple is 	
NEW YORK tAP - A lot *1 offer thousands of dollars for this week. "What it's really try just as good as the god- carbohydrate, Think of ft like hlish? 	

things have happened to Ralrh the paintings he once couldn't made of, not just the buildings, dimmed city — but it took me 	your checking account. The 	Many leg cramps are not rd. This Is the dance where the male guests throw money Into the 	Fasanella in the past two yeart, give away. 	 So there are the factories I 	C'WS to do It. 	
balance, what you weigh, Is al. ated to any real di.ease or 

tide's prft for the privilege of dancing with her, 	
lie's gone from pumpi 	It all started in 1972 when Au- worked in. There's the big 	"Li's a question of Identity. 	ways tie accumulative result of problem the doctor can define. I know of one wedding wnere nobody was Polish, but they did gasIr, at a Bronx filling st4. tomation House, a labor union enom-mous church. There's kids can't Paint the new part - Only what you have eaten and ab- If you keep the legs winn it will couple is just £tartlng Out. 	 ____ 	

as this era's acknowIedg 	works by long-time labor or- church and there's street ped- 	Everyday he drives his son, cramps. Many of my readersO 

	

GETI1NG MARRIED master-painter of the New Y4 ganlzer Fasanella. New York dlcrs and all kinds of cars and Marcantonlo - named for the 	 have used, 	
have reported success by DEAR GETTING: U you want to take up a COHeCtIOO at )I 	City scene. 	 Magazine did a cover story on trucks, 	 late Manhattan congressman 	mose crash days on a diet wearing good, wann socks to 

edthng reception, this Is asgoodawayuany, 	 He's gone from the crowdg him and the boom was on. 	
"There's the barrooms and and radical leader Vito Mar- are not a good approach. The bed. If you have cramps in the 

do uncle who lived in Portland sent me a check for $100. I put it n 	wUng Westchester sto 

DEAR ABBY: 	en I gradnated from high school, a well4 	loneliness of the city streets 	
His pictures, majestic In apartments, guys flying daughter GIna, 16, to the rail

, 	fat safely and keep it off, Your bed then aho. A warm blanket 
cantonio - to school and his goal of a diet is to lose excess summer months wear them to my tABloId Intending to bank it. I failed to write and Uiank him for and glass house where 	scope and tiny In detail, were a pigeons on the roof. I wasnt way station at nearby Dobb's 

	husband would do much better or any means used to keep those sensation, 	 trying to put out a piece of Ferry on the hudson River. 
	to be on a well-planned, b 	feet and legs warm at night 

ur trying to) until three months Later. 	 era gatier. enItredtobankthechk,Ifowthehad,J 	Fasanellabthxoughwith 	loan in City Hall, is over nine 
0(1 	way It was. 	

said. "I got five paintings of the 	ties to cause a slow but steady you have lots of trouble or 

	

payment on it! Then I received a letter from my unrie saying tint struggle for recognition th 
	feet long and more than 	If this is the way It was, what town. I'm drawing Dobb's loss of fat, Then he should stick keeping them warm doesn't 

since he didn't hear from me for three 
months, he assumed the lasted 58 years. He and his will, çe 	 is it like now? 	 Ferry left and right." 	to that diet or add a few calories help, then I really think you learned a lesson about promptness I'll never forget. 	

anymore peddling postcard F whole city," he said at 	painter," said the newly made style. That's the way I'm p&nt. gotten down to the desired be sure you don't have a prob- NORTh HIGH, ' 	productions of his paintings, I 	Kerr Gallery where t*i.s first 	m1ter in his gruff New ing now," but it doesn't look 	level. Too much coffee can be 1cm wIth your circulation to stead, buyers come to him an commercial exhitiltion 	Yorkese. "1 can paint the couji- much different from the old. 	1-sarmful, 	 your legs. 
Legal.Notic. — 	Legal Notice 	 Le9al Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 — Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	— Legal Notice 

NOTICIOFAPPUCATION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	NOTICEOFSHERIFF'%IALE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICEOFAPt'LICATION 	NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 FOC TAX DEED 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that EIGHTEENTH JiJWCIAL CIR. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 FOR TAX DEED 

(Sethon 197.495 Florida Statutes of Cas No. 	 (Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes d 	
(Sectton 117.49$ Florida Statutes Of by virtue of thai certain Writ 0, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE (Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of (Section 117.495 FIorla Statvtis of 

1969 	 In re: the M-arriae of 	 19*,) 	 1949) 	 -' 	 Execution swed Out of and under COUNTY. FLORIDA. NCTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. JAMES L. ENN. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	
NOTICE IS HEtE9v GIVEN, the seal of the County Court of Civil No. 74.1300-B 	 NOTICE IS HEREflY GIVEN, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

that Mr or Mrs R. W. ScPwIcraft 	
Husband. thE Mr. or Mrs R W. Schooicrar that P 8 Riser Estate thC holder ot Seminole County, Fløqidi, upon a STERLING W. COPELAND 	tt& P B rns..- Estate th holder 	that Mr. or Mrs P W. Schoolcritt 

the holaer 04 thC following ce.- 	 arid 	 tne holder of the f011Owrng cet 	
the following 'rtificates has filed final Iudgment rendered in the MILDRED COPELAND, his wife, the following certificates has filed the holder of the following cc.- 'lOcales has filed laid certIfIcates PAIR ICIA R ENNIS, 	 tificates has filed said certilica?e 	
Said certificates for a tax deed to be aforesaId court on the 16th day of 	 Plaintiffs, 	said certificates for a tax deed to be titicite'i his filed laId Certificates 

for a tax deed to be issued thereon. 	 Wife. for a tax deed tO be issued thereo 	iSsued thereon. The certIficate April, A 0. 1974. In that rertain case 	 Vs 	
issued thereon. The crIifIcate for a lix deed o be issued thereon 

The certificate nurnbee's and years 	NOTICE OFACTION 	The certificate numbers and yea 	numbers and years of iSsuance, trie entitled. Ply World Corporation, a ROBERT A. GREENBERG and numbers and years of lsluar.ce. tht The certificate numbers arid years 
of issUance, the description of the TO PATRICIA P. EPiff IS 	 of iisuanc, the descrlp'ion O th 	description ot the property, and the corporation Plaintiff. vs Southern LINDA A. GREENBERG. his wife, deScription of the proper'y, and the of Issuance, the deScription of the was assessed are as follows; 	 you ARE NOTIFIED that an was assessed are as follows: 	as follows: 	 corporation, Defendant, which 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 was assessed are as follows: 

property, and the nemes in whldt It 	State of Arkansas 	 property, and the names in which 	names in which It was assessed are Star Manufacturng Inc., a Fla. 	 Defendants, names in hith It was assessed are property, and the names In which It Certificate No. 743 Year of action for Dlotutian of Marriage Certificate No. 791 Year 	Certifitate No. 400 Year of ,lIoiesa,d Writ of Execution was TO: Robert A. Greenberg 	 Cr?ifiate P',o. 136 Year of Certificate Plo 	33) Year of 
ISsuance 1911 	 as been tiled against you and you Issuance 1971 

Descrpt1n.f Property 	are requireil to serve a copy of your 	D,scriptlon of Pror,rty 	
Issuance 1963 	 delvered to ne as Sheriff of 	3 Frederick Lane 	 Issuance tcsi 	 Issuance 1971 Description of Properly 	Seminole County. Florida, arid I 	Scarsdale, New York 10513 	 0eii'iptl of Property 	 Dicflption cf Property 

Beg P4W cor Os SW '-. of NW '- of wrlttendeferip,, If any, to it on .IED 	Beg 395 Ft S of NW Co.' Run S "1 	A!I SW 'i of NE '4 Between Lake have levied upon the following 	Linda A Greenberg 	 Lot 4 81k 0 Bungalow City PIE 	Lot Ii IloIden Reil Estate Corn 

	

NE ', Run E 613.71 Ft S 19 Deg OS BERMAN. ESQUIRE. Attorney fOr Ft E 530 Ft SI) Fl E 790 Ft N 300 F 	Mary Rd 1. Ry & N of Br Rd. Sec 79 described property owned by 	3 Frederick Lane 	 , p 	j, 	 panys Add PS I Pg 19 
Minl2Se'cEtSFtS7bDeg liMinlO Petitio.r, whs* aress is P0 N63Oegl7MinW To Beg (Less Bif 1.5 7CR E 	 Southern Star Manufacturing, Inc., 	Scarsdale. New York 	 Nam' .n V.ICh S'sWd Kenneth 	Name an which assessed ihelma 

Sec W 171 46 Ft S 25 Dig) Mm 47 Se 	DraAer 8, Wntrr Park, Florida 530 Fl E & 77 Fl N $ Dig W of SY! Cot 	Name n whh assea.sc.d Southern said prot-c'rty being located in 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED D Layer 6 Miry H Layer his wife Robinson 

	

18533 F? W 37196Ff N I Dig 12 32lI9onorbeforeOc,ober 14th, 1974. Run N I Dig W 240 Ft N I? Org E ts 	
Seminole County. Florida. more that an action to foreclose a mor 	Alt of Said ropriiy being in tt 	All of said property being in the 

	

Mm E 1$ 7$ F? to Beg (Less Beg SW and file the original w,th the Clerk of Lake SEty on Lake To Pt N $7 Org E 	All 01 Said p'operly being in the partIcularly deScribed as follows - 	tgage on the following property 
In County of Seminole, State of County of Seminole, State of 

Co.' Lot 26 Saniando the Suburb this Co..arf either before service on 04 Beg SI? Dig W to Beg & Beg 	County of Seminole. State ot 	All the furniture, furni'hings, Setninole Cnty, Florida: 	 Florida 	 Florida. 
Beautiful Argyle Sec Run E 133.41 Ft Petitioners atIOrriy or im 	Ft Lot SW Co.- Run N 33 Ft N 13 De 	Florida. 	 fixtures. inventory. Stock in trade. 	LOT 20. SHADY OAKS. according 	Unless Such certificat. or cer 	Unless Such certificate or cer. 
S 11112 Ft W *53.44 Ft N 117.96 Ft to mediately thereafter; otherwise 	5$ Mlr. .15 Sec W 41.35 Ft N II Dig 	Unless such certificate or cer motor vehIcles and any and all Other t the put thereof as recorded in tificit 	shall be redeemed ac 	tifcates thiI be rvdee,n('d ac 

Beg&lejspartdrIcrIbedinOpB$j 	default entered agaitnt 	for the M.n E to E Line Sly to SE Cor W Is tificates shall be redeemed at 
goods located at 451 Plumosa, Plat Book 11. page 21. of the PubUc cording to law the property Cording to law the property 

po 601) Being Lot I Lake Marion rele dm*nded in the Petition. 	
aega. Seg3tSFtSof NWCor Run $ cording to law the property Casseiberry. Inventory and furthtr Records of Seminole County, diicriN.. in Such Ct'rflficate or described In such certificate or 

Estates Unrecd PIat 	 You are further nalif ted that taid $94 02Ff E Afl,03 Ft NI Dig 3 Mitt W described In such certificate or informatij avallaule from the Civil FIor.2a. 	 Certiflti1q1j will be sold to the certificates will be t..'id 'o the 

Nam. in whith assessed Morris 1 	 seeks an award of the 719.07 Ft N SI Dig $7 Mm E 421,93 P certifIcates will be sold to flu 	DivIsion of the Seminole County has been filed against you in the 	 cash bidder at the Court highest cash bidder at rP,e uvrl 
Karen Elsemon and David & Hifttt following property in Seminole P' 63 Deg 39M 45 Sec W 119407 Ft highest cash bidder at the court SherIff's Department. 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County, 'J$e door on the 4th day of 	door on the ma day of 

S.nit't 	 County, Florida: 	 to Beg) Sec 19 T.S. 31 P E. 21 AcreiJ house door on the 4th day of and the undersiad as Sheriff of Florida, The Style of the ca 	is Nuvemoer, 1971 at 11:00 AM. 	Novtmer. 1974 at 11:CJ) AM. 

All of said property being In the 	East 36 feet t' t 2 and Well 3' 	
' November, 1914 at 11:00 AM. 	eminoleCour.ty, Florida, will at I): 	STERLING W. COPEL&PIC 	Doi.tJ this 19th day of September. 	Dated this 19th day of September, 

County of Seminole, State of feet of Lot 10. Queen Mit,o 	 Name in which assessed Lena HIS 	Dated this 19th diy of September, * M on the 15th day of October, MILDRED COPELAND. his wife, :774 	 m,zg 
Florida 	 Replit 	4fljon to 	 (Heirs) Dona Lench Adm 	

- 1971 	
A D 1974, effer for sate and sell to 	Plaintiffs, 	vs 	ROBERT 	A 	Arth'.i 1 	rilh, Jr. 	 Arthu( H Beckw'th, jr, 

Unless such certificate or cer 	Florida. according to the pItt 	All of Slid property being in the 	Arthur H Oeck,ith, Jr 	the highr's? biddtr, for cash, S4jbIf'(t 	GREENBERG and LINDA A. 	Cfrrk et Circuit Court 4 	 Clerk f Circuit Cocri 

!lca'es shall be redeemed 	C 	thei-ef 	recorded Piat Book , County of Seminole, State ci 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 10 any and all cxiStiri' Ieint, at the G1 EENB(RG. his wife, Def?n 	¶.eml,tla Csjn1y, 	 uf Seminole County, 
cording to law the property PageU, Public Records of Seminole Florida, 	

04 Seminole County, 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole daints. Clvi! No. 74 1300 8. You ore 	Florica 
delcribo .fl SUCh Certificate Of County, Florida, 	 Unless such certIficate or cit 	

County Courtriouse in Sanford, required to serve a copy of your 	 S By. Ida Creal 	 S By. liii Creal, 

iII be 	 "1 	WITNESS my hand arid seal of t,t,cates shall be redeemed iC 	5, By: Ida Creal, 	 FlorIda, the above describid p 	written defen, if any, to it Ofl 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 

	

n'g'.est cash bddc'r at the Court this Court on September 9th, 1971. Cording to law the propert, 	Deputy Clerk 	 nal property, 	 HARVEY COULTER, attorney for 	Publish' Oct 3. I, 15, 77, 1974 	Publ,th' (Itt 3, 5. 1$, 77, 19)1 

ho.,w door on the 4th day 0 	(Seal) 	 described ifl Such cec$it.cale O 	Publish, Oct. 3, I, 13, 72. 1971 	That said sale is being made 10 PlaintIff, who address Is P.O. Box 	DEC.71 	 DEG 79 
Plc'vrmber, 1974 at ,I:OO AM. 	 Arthur Ii. Beckwlffi, Jr. 	cerllfica'es will be sold to 11w 	DEC.25 	

satisfy the terms of Said Writ of 3236. Forest City, Florida 32751, and __________________________ 
Dated this 27th dIv of September 	As Cfcrk of the Court 	 highest cash bidder at the cow' 	

Execution. 	 fili the Orlgiriül wIth the Clerk of the 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
1,71 	 By -  Lillian I. JnkItt 	 house door Or the 4th day d 	PRELIMINARY 	CERTIFICATE Arthur H- 8eck*th, .1" 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 Novembir, 1974 at 11:00 AM. 	OF CORPORATE DiSSOLUTION 	John E. Polk, 	 abOve Styled court n or before 74th 	NOTICE l5hereb U'vrnthat lam 	Notice is hereby given that we are Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Publi&h: Sept, 17, 19, 24, Oct 3, 1971 	Dated lh 5 70 day of Sei.tembec 	In The Name And By The Authority 	Sheriff 	 day of October, 1971, utherw,Se 	 Iri Ptaj.n't .1 500 E. 	

engaged n business at P.O. Box 04 Sern,r.ole Counti,, 	 DEE 	 197. 	 Of The Stii 	I riorida 	 Seminol, Cn?y, Florida 	ludgmeni r..ay be entered agaInst Semorar, 	.ilvd , 	 Suite 	I), 	1079. 101 A West 1st St., Sanford, Fk)rida 	 _______________________ 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr 	 TO ALL TO WHOM THESE Pyblith Sept, 26 Oct 3, 10. Il. 1971 you for the reflef demanded in the Casselberry, ccm'nole County, 

	
Florida, Scmlrsoli Conty, Flyida S By Ida Creal 	

Clerk of Circvt Court 	 PRESEPITi 	.HALL 	COME, DEE 137 	 complaint 	
FIorldaurIdertpfictit,ousnani,of 	

under the fictitious name of 'EN 
WlTNESSmytuarujand thesealof FEDERATED RETIREMENT TRAL FLORIDA ANESTHESIA 

Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE OF INTUIT'ON TO 	of Seminole Cun'y. 	 GREETINGS 	 NOTICE OF (1OND ELECI'uON OF 
said court on September 23rd. 1974 PLANNiNG, arid that I 

intend to AND INHALATION THERAPY 

Publish Ott . 1. 15. 72. 1971 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	Florida 	 Whereas, 	
tHE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF (Seal) 

	
register said name w;th the Clerk of ASSOCIATES, and we intend to 

CEO 37 	
NOTIcE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	5: By, Ida Creal, 	 , 	 RALPH B. PAPs, MAITLAND, THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX 	

Arthur H fleckwith, Jr., 	
Circuit Court, Seminole Cijn', 	

the CircuIt Court, Seminole County, 
register said name with th Clerk of 

— 	the undersigned. Colonial Store 	Deputy Clerk 	 - 	FLORIDA 	
CEEDIPIG U.S0O,000 00 GENERAL 	

Clerk 	
r!orj, in auorrnnce with thi 

Ftor,da In accordance wtth the 

lncorpof',te 	 Pubtl%h Oct 3. 4. s, , 1974 	EUGENIA 	U 	PARK, OULIIiA liON BONDS 01 THE 	n 	tok 	
POiSionS of the FiclitI 	Name 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	OrganiZed and ezistnlg under the DEC.77 	 MAITLAND. FLORIDA 	 CITY OF SANFORD, 'LORIDA, 
ALOYS1US JOSEPH KELLEY. ON NOVEMBER 5, 1974 Deputy Clerk 	

Slatut, 'To Wit Sert ion 165 09 	 of the Fictitious flame 
FOR TAX DEED 	 I.*sof th State 04 Virginia, with its 	NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	MAITLA, FLORIDA 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PubIih' Sept 26. Oct. 3, 10 17, 1971 Florida Statutes 19S7 	 5tate. To WaI Section 64309 

(Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of principal offic, and place of 	
FOR TAX DEE,) 	 d.d on the *0TH day of APRIL. A 0. THAT A BOND ELECTION WILL ,j,r 	

S ?.'mi Ii P t ,t,ir 	
S \alter J Gardner 

	

_________________________________ 	

FIrida St&tut 1957, 
19493 	 lieS5 be9 located 	

(Section 11749$ Florida Statute* 4 	1967 Cause to be incorporated under RE HELD 014 THE 5TH DAY 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURt OF THE Publh '(t ? 	0? ). U, 19?1 	
Thom; Richards 

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN. 5Ivn 	East Pont, Gegi, l98) 
	 the ta*t of tbe Stite of FIetdi U,erncr. 1914, n Inc city 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. DEF 101 	

Jack Perce 

trat Mr or Mr P W Shoo1craft ,tnd isO beng duty auttioq,zed tO 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIvEf 	
COUNTRY CLUB AT CASSEL Santord Flida, for the purpose of CUlT, 1ff AND FOR SEMINOLE 

th 	holder 04 the following cer- transact bui.4ni in the State 	that Paul P or Kenneth M Wntsca 	BERRY 	INC. 	a 	ror art.'rmninJ 	Cthrr q'neral  COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 James Ft Mitn, Jr 
'fi 	haS filed certificates for a Florida 	sth its JacksonvIlle. 

te hfdCr ot the f tnq C' 	poration. w.th  IS 	ncipaI place f 	iat,onbQndsoIlfle Cay shall be 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7413538 	 f101ici ibhereby given thit lam 	PbI,jh Ocl, 3. 10, Il, 3i, 1914 
. 	? hr' 	ther 	TFC $ r,da 	OIdi.fl GtflrC beifl 	

t,i,ces has filed sad certiIcat 	
busIness of CA5SEL9tRqy 'ssyed in an aggregate princIpal 	In re: 'be Marriag, 04 	 enQ,iged in buSineSs at Altamunte 	DEC.19 

certificate numbers and years of located at 520$ Liach 5c. 'evard. ..._ - .: 	: t: ,,. 	:------ 	 -- .... ' — 

	

.'-'. 	 '•-...""'ate04 amount 	of 	nt 	exceeding ANN M SAN'IARcIIEJF Petitinner Springs, *17 E. Altamonte Dr. 	 - 

	

,suance true aescr,pr,Qn et 'rue Jac'son.,ue. r,onaa, 377G w  ()UV The cerlilic.ate numbers aid yeatS 	Florida, and whereas the proper 	 •; 	
• 

	

Seminole County, Florida under the 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF refe 

propert,. andfhenamninwhith it want o the "Fict,tiou 	Name 	issuance, the description of tit 	officers of 	ch corporation did on suchrateorrat.noteIceedingth, JAMES 	J 	SANTRSIERE 	tI(tit,tj 
,,.,,. ...... ,.., 	- 	'uyw JUDICIAL 	.0 

as assessed are is follows- 	Statute", being Chapter 2$3 Laws 
property, and the names in which 	the 75TH day of MARCH AD., 1963, maximum legal rite 01 IntirI at Responw'nt 	 MALI JEWELERS, and that I in 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Ce,lat'cate No 	430 Year of of Florid.. 1941, as at'nendtd, £150 was 
assessec' are as followi 	 to be filed in fhq Office of the the time of the Site thereof, and 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 tend to register Said name with the 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Issuance 197) 	 being Section 16$ 09. Florid4 Certificate No 	770 Year d 	Secretary of the Stat.. t Ftncia. a nti,rtnJ nt itr Ihan fr%ty tiOt 	TO JAP,'rc I 'ANTAPSlFf 	I?q'I nt the C r(l C,rt, Semnole 	JUVENILE DIvISION 

DtscriptionofProp.rty 	Statutc. 'rtorrgst, withthe 	 1771 	 (artit,r,te of Arntip'Jmnt Ch.1ii.iflQ 	'ars Irorn thCdateuf the bonds, br 	Waterberry. (on(tiu! 	ourt,. icrid in acordncc With 	14 405 CJ.A 

!ff 1?? £f!f E '04 SE '. (;rql 	Ite Ci'cu-t Co.r? ri 	
Dectipt,on04 Property 	 ts 	 name to LN 	0' the purpose 04 conslructing storm 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the prouisior 04 the Fictitious 	In the Interest f: 

of SE -' Set 33 T S 	R. E. 32 Acres tor SemIe County Fr'de. 0fl 	
Lot II 01k 10 Dreamwold 3rd 5 	LAK ES COUNTRY CLUB and ciranaqe irnprovcrn,.nts ,n tt c - 	that an action for DISSOLUTION OF Plime Statutes. To Wit 	Srton 

retript ot prod of puNlcitnof thiS 	a Pg 	
eceas Such orporation did on the ,, deribed in Rvsoiuton No 116? F.ARR lAGE nas been tiifd against 46S.0 F !or.da Slatules 1957, 	

NOTICE 

l 	wi(h assessed Sarah lot.cp, the Itct,iinus 'me. tO W.t 	
,n 	aSsessed onaI 	19TH day of September AD., I71, oftheCivadoptedonth,flthy 	 5. Clyde Russell, Jr 	

TO VINCENT LUDISPOTI 

Bush md Onvid Bush 	 BIG STAR FOOQuneq which name Green and 
	Orten 	' 	 cat.rw to be Oiled in the office of the September, Itll, which such Copyof vOtjr written difensei, if any, 	Ownes 	

114 PARk AVENUE 

Afl of Ibid property being In the the undeisigned orporafion 	
All of Said prOperty being in fI9 	Secretary of Stat, of the State of Resolution is p,AsIesh in full belo* to GENE P. STEPHENSON 	Pul,fl: Sept. 76, Oct.), 10, I), 1971 	 c- , ,i...,. ..... 

County of Seminole. State of ngmcje in business, or 
sfltn4 to County of Seminole, Stile 0 	Fior.d4, th documentary authority as a part of this Notice 	 1EPH(P4SOPf and BEANE, Post DEF 147 	 'you are 'he 'et,y'  rintitirid that a 

bS#S jt 'n bu nest, in fbi City 04 	
- 	ri(ed us,de Section 	e.37, 	thePottswll*tpatthvotang OffIce Drawer One, Cassetberty. 	 — Petitln for Dependency has been 

UnleSs such c.rlifica:, or cer Fern Park, Seminole County. 	
Unlets Such certficafe or c 	Florida Statu'es, Sho*ing the pfar- ., the day of the bond cier 	(lnqtda 777, Attorneys for the 	NOTIcE OF INTENTiON TO 	Oiieo in th above styledcauseby th 

t.tof 	Iholl be redeemed ac Flor,do, ar 'ti envons 	
fificof 	sh011 be redeemed 4 	d'ssolution of such toorat 	tin from seven o'clock AM 	Petitioner, and file the original with 	REGISTER FICTITIOUSAME Oivion of FOmily Services 

cord'ng to law the properly 	The Party interested rn 
said cording to tw flue proper 	 'e me Secretary 	wvn u'ciock PM Onthesame day 	the Clerk of the atn 	Crt 	TO  .L t 1I?CL I'L '? 	 uu CiC hereby rrguest 	to 

5P.btd 'a suth cerlf;cate or ''rsenferpriseandth,,xtvn,of 	
' 	

noes nerey (rfify to Ifle and0yQu&$liedeIecfors may vote on or bCre October 1Cm, 1Q11. 	It MAY LOPICEuPI 	 present yourself th.n twenty (70) 

—_ 	 • 	 '..ri rv as 	
Certificates w.11 be sold to t 	

fovego.ng and that he is satisified 'nthetaid elictn, a' ac proviled ofherw1Se, a Judgment may oc 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GlVEPltat days from the dAte Cf this Notice to 

nagnest CaSh oer at the CoUrt 	PARTY COLONIAL SlopEs 
highest cash bidder at fl'i (ui- 	that ?P reousremerits of the law n Resolution ho 11*1 adaptec on ent,red IAintt you for the relief 	PROPERTY AND CASUALTY Ihi Divlslga of Family ServiceS, 211 

'louse door on lF 4th day of 	tf'(ORFORATED 	INTER 	tij 	door 'in true 4th aay 4 	nave been complied with 	 September 71. 1974. and pubtlpj In demanded In the Petitmon 	 INSURERS, 'NC • a FlorIda cor Oak Avenue, ariforcj, rtor.,, 

hovrmber. 1911 it 1) 00 AM. 	ES? tOO PER CENT 	
Nomber, 1974 at II 00 .t U 	 GIVEN under my hand nd the lull below as a part 04 this Notice 	WITPIFSSmy hand and 'heealnf 	poration, desiring t CnfJ.lgP ifl 	

the tuest% rnadr. , t 

Da'edth, 19th div of September. 	Dated at Jacksonville, DuvaI 	Dated this flrd day Of Septemhe.- 	Gr.it Seat of the State of FlOr'dA, 	The CitI' of 	 Court on this. tn,' wo di, nt 	husnessunder the fiçiitp,j name 01 Ptt,tir nay be qrantnd 

E?or,.. 	.S 	tt. dO7 	
T4IiE,j 	the CiP;taI. thiS the 	5antord. Flori 	 5epteabef, I9J4 	 "PCI' at 11$ Ma'liand Avenur, 	Witnt my h?nd lhit *0th day of 

H Beckwth, Jr 	!-'emu. 1974 	
Arthur H Beckwith Jr 	 19111 dy of SEPTEMBER AD., 	By. S. lee P. Mur, 	 I.SEALI 	 Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	 trt 

of C'rcu.t Curt of 	 COLONIAL STORES 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 *111 	 Mayor 	 Arthur fI tkcPitt,, Jr 	 Cnty, rtorwa. intends to register 	Ali( 

Seminole Cufy, torid 	 INCORPOPATED 	
Os CoUnty, Floridi 	 ISe1 	 ATTEST. 	 (frk of CIrruit Court 	 said fictitious name in accordance 	AythorilCd Af 

S By tzta Cr,.?, 	 $201 Beach &utevard 	
S. By Ida Creat, 	 Ooroth W Glisson 	 S it. N Tamm, .3?, 	 By Joy 5?oIc' 	 with the r(g'iiren'nts 04 Section 	OivIiiri of 

Deputy Clerk 	 Lifk%Onv,)te, Florida '2 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Serretary 04 Stale 	 City Clerk 	 Deputy Ctcrk 	 *4506. Florida Statulet 	 FAmlI ServiCeS 

3. ! 15. 73. 14 	rlit.sh Stpt 24& Dcl 3. 	. I?. 1971 	Publish Oct 3, 1, IS. 77, 1174 	Publish OcI. 3. 1971 	 Publish, 0<1. 3. 10, Il, 74, $97 	Ptihiish 5p' ), *9, 	, 	j, $ 	Pylj' 5p! 17 19, 76. Oct 3. $97i i'yblith Sept *7, IL 78 Oct ). 1914 
DEGJI 	 OEFIIS 	

flfO7a 	 DEG] 	 DEC20 	
0Fr7 	 flt,F54 THE HERALD 

	

OF RESOLUTION NO. 11*7 	aSS fotlows - 

	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Instructions to Voters: 
Yo 	will lake notice that the City 	If you are in lavor of the issuanci 

Commission of the City of Sanford, of said bonds, place an "a" in thi 

Bene its Increased Florida, on September 77, 1974, space to the left of the words "FOt 
passed and adopted Resolution No. APPROVAL OF BONDS." 
1167, providing to hold a bond 	It you are not in favor of flu 
election on November 5. 1974, In issuance of s.a.d bc'ids. place an "a WASHINGTON AP) — Viet. Tex,, said he had been prom- promised to meet objections by Words and tiqures as fotlows: 	in the space to the left of the word: 

narn-era veterans would get a ised a new Ford administration the President and the other 	RESOLUTION NO. 1167 	BONDS" 
"AGAINST APPROVAL O 

23 per cent hike In edicational position paper, in writing, on blouse," Hart.ke said, and the 	A RESOLUTION ORDERING 	SECTION 6 The City Clerk ii 
benefits under a new corn. the benefits by Wednesday Senatewouldn'tgivelnanyfur. AND PROVIDING FOR THE hereby authoriid and directed Ii 

HOLDING OF A BOND ELECTION have printed on plain white paper i 
prolnlse reached bySenatean 	afternoon's conference, but ther. 	

OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS sufficient number of the aforesaic House conferees, The benefits none arrived, 	
IN THE CITY OF SANFORD, ballots and to deliver them to tilt would be retroactive to Sept. 1. 

'N' FLORIDA, ON THE QUESTION OF appropriate  officials br absente. "If he vetoes this thing, he'll 	Lega' ..otice 	
THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX 	roterS and shall also have printec 

	

Routine approval of the corn- get run over," Teague said, 	 CEEDING 56,500,000.00 GENERAL sample ballots and shall delivti 'proittise by the full house and 	
The chair,iian of the confer- 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, OBLIGATION  BONDS OF THE themtothelnspectorsandcterksor 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. CITY SUCH BOND ELECTION TO or before the dale and time for tilt Senate is expected, but Prest. ees, Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Ind., 	CASE NO. 14.lSS2.E 	 BE HELD ON NOVEMBER . in. opening of the polls for Such boor 

'dent Ford had warned last noted that Ford had voiced res- L. E - HAMILTON, JR and MAGALI 	BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY etect,nji for the voting plEes at 
C HAMILTOP4. hiS wife, 	 COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF *hich voting machines are to b mtner he would veto a sirn- ervations about some of the 
	 PIlntifts, SANFORD,  FLORIDA, that: 	used, and is further authorized and ila.r bill as being inflationary, prograni, and the over-all dol- 
	vs 	 SECTION' A bond election of the directed to mike appropriate 

The compromise bill would lar amount agreed to Wednes.. N'0TI4 LAKE APARTMENTS Qualitld electors residing in the arrangements with the proper of 
cost 41.48 billion. Among the day, 	 LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a City of Sanford, is hereby called to ticials of Seminole County for tilt 

partnership organized and existing be held on the 5th day of November, US of Such voting machines at the features are a loan program of 	"But this is the second time 	uncer the liw of the State ef North 1974, at the time and places poiling places spcitied herein and 
Carolina. SOUTHERN ATLANTIC ficreinatter set forth, to determine tohaveprintedoriptain white paper $600 per veteran and an exten- that the Senate has corn- 
POOLS. INC.; A J. BARFIELD and whether or not the iSsuance Of and delivered in accordance with sion of the time GI under- 	

— 	 WIPISTON C. BARFIELD, dba genital obligation bondi not cx 	law the Official ballots for use ir 
IIARFIELD FENCE COMPANY; ceedlng 	in 	the 	aggregate such voting machines 

graduatescangetbenefifr0 	Legal Notice 	CASSELISERRY CARPENTRY 56,500,000 00 Shall be approved by 	SECTION 1. FOr the purpose of 36 to 45 months, 	 _________________________ 
(MICHAEL R. BELLMER dba suchqualifiedelectorstofinancethe dt'terming the result of saId bond 

A single veteran now getting 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	CASSELRLRPV CARPEUTRYJ; cost of construrting or acquiring et(tiOn, the bonds shalt be 'p 
FOR TAX DEED 	 (fit,. 1Ot- 	1OUA I 	 'tar, 	1r,in,lcle 	i'p(verp:enI 	n 	Il'0vr::I it 1 maIcrI, 01 tOO $220 a niotitli would receive $270 	I Section 197.41$ Florida Statutes of 	GARTNER & CO., INC., a Florida the 	 in the bond election Thail under the compromise. 	*949) 	

corporatIon, QEI RON CON- 	The bonds proposed f be issued 	in tavor of the 'csubnce of Ire 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	STRLJC'T ION 	(PAUL 	D. shall be payable from ad valorem bonds, 'I'he increases for a veteran that P B Riser Estate the holdir of 	OALRYMPLE d b-a DEL RON taxes levied without lImItation as to 	5ECTIOP I This resolution stall 

with a wife would be from 	Inc following Certificates has filed 	CONSTRuCT ION). 	CHARLES rate or amount on all taxable be published in full isa part Of the 
sad certiticafes for a tax deed to be 	COMPANY (GEORGE I. MORRIS. property n the City; none of Such notice of such bond elect ion, to $321 a month and for a veter. 
issued thereon The certificate 	SP, b a CHARLES COMPANY); bonds shall be issued for a Io.'uger together with an appropriate cap an with a wife and child from numbers aria years of iSsuance, the 	EDCIEWATER NURSERY AND term than forty (10) years and no ton in such form as tile City Clerk 

$298 to $366 a month, In addi. descriptIon of the property, and the 	GARDEN SUPPLY, a coi'poration, bond shall bear interest at a rite or Shall determine, in the Evening 
names in which it was isiessed are 	CENTRAL FLORIDA PUMP & rates cFceeding the maximum legal Herald, a newspaper published and Lion, benefits for each depend. 	follows: 	

EQUIPMENT. INC.; SPRING. rateofiflterel?attluetime()fthesile of general circulation in the City of ent over the age of 2 were In. Certificate No 	109 Year of 	LOCK SCAFFOLDING OF FLA 	Of the bonds. 	 for four (1) 
creased from $18 to $23 	Issuance 195$ 	 INC., a corporation. ADOBE 	SECTION 7 The bond election consecutive weeks, the first 

Descripllonof Property 	BUILDING CENTERS, INC.. a provided for in Section 1 shall 	publication to be not less than thirty 
The leader of the house con. 	Lot 36 Block E Bungalow CIty 	corporation 	CE BUILDING heldat thesametlmeandplacesas (30) days prior to the date of Such 

ferees, Rep. Un E. Teague, 	Put Book 7 Page 57 	 PRODUCTS. ORLANDO STEEL & theqf'fleralelectionbutthallbeheld bond election 

	

Name in which assessed j. F 	SUPPLY INC... H & S EQUIP- and conducted as a separate bond 	SECTION 9 In the event that any 
Holly & HalIIe Pt's Wile. 	 MENT RENTAL, INC.. TIC OF election. Only qualif led electors word, phrase, Clause, Sentence or 

	

All of Said properly being in the 	LAKE WALES. INC . d b a shall be permitted to vote in the oraQraPh hereof shall be held in 

LegaI N 	' 	 County of Seminole, Stile of 	TOWNSEND LUMBER 	co.; bondelection provided for in Section valid by any court of competent of ice 	Florida 	
PENINSULAR SUPPLY CON 	I hereof 	 iurlSdiction, such holding shall not 

	

Untess such certificate or cit 	PANY, 	CORMAN 	CO. 	OF 	All qualified electors shall submit 	affect any other word, clac.'se, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE titicates Shill be redeemed C 	DAYTONA BEACH. INC., a Iloridi proof by affidavit made before the phrase, Sentence or paragraph 

- EIOiITEENTH JUDIi_IAL. CIa. cording to Ia,u the properly 	Coronration, SUNSTATE TENNIS inspectors ?hit they are qualified 	hereof. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE described in Such certificate or 	COURTS, INC,; WHIT ES'DE electors residing in the City. 	SECTION tO. All resolutions in Coup:ri', FLORIDA. 	 certificates will be sold to the 	.'PPLIANCES CENTERS, INC. 	QualifIed electors who vote by ab 	conIlict or inconsistent herewith' 
in re; the Marriage of 	 highest cam bidder at the court 	 Ditendant 	Santee ballot shall submit proof by 	hereby are repealed, insofir as 
JAMES A F-ENSKE, HUSBAND, housi door on the 4th day of 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	afftdavit made before a notary there is conflict or inconsistency. 

	

PETITIQUEk 	November, 1971 at 11:00 AM. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 or other person authorized to 	SECTION ii. Thit resolution shall 
AND 	 Dated thiS 20th day of September, 	TO' NORTH LAKE APARTMENTS take oalhs under Florida law, 	take effect upon itS becoming a law. 
BONNIE ( FEPISKE, WIFE, 	1974 	

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a 	Thepollswillbeopenatthevofing 	PASSED AND ADOPTED this 

	

RESPONDENT 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	partnership organized and existing places for Said bond election tram 	77th day of September, A 0., *971 
AMENDED 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 under the laws of the State of North seven o'clock AM. until seven 	S lt'C P P.00r 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 04 Seminole County, 	 Carolina 	 o'clock P.M. on the same day. 	 Mayor 
TO: Bonnie I Fcnske 	 Florida 	

General Partners: 	 SECTION 3. The places of voting 	Attest - 
c o Roger B Jacobs. Esquire 	S By: Ida Creal 	 EDGAR H. THOMAS 	 and the Inspectors and Clerks for S H N. Tan;m, .ir, 
Suite 515. 73 1 	 Deputy Clerk 	 os Stonebridge Lane 	 the polling plac 	for the bond 	Cily Clerk 
Lovofa Building 	 PubiSII Oct 3. 5 15. 27, 1974 	 CharlOtte, North Carolina 	election, who are hereby appointed 	5' John C. Morris 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70i? DEC 2) 	 for such bond election, are as 	S Jullan L. Stenstrom 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 JESSE M. WALLER 	 follows: 	 S Gordon Meyer 
Amenøect Petition for Dittolytin of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	1733 Beltin DrIve 	 PollIng Places 	 As the City 
Marriage has been filed iqiin5t you EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Charlotte, North Carolina 	PrecInct 1 — Church of God, ,01 w. 	Commission of the 
and there it a demand 0 such CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 72nd Street 	 City of Sanford, 
Amended Petition that the Court COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Clerk, Peler .3. Bukur; inspector's, 	Florida 
award your hutbind JAMES A 	CASE NO. 74.174 	 that the above named Plaintiffs Martha B. Azarelto, Ethel K. 	PubliSh, Oct 3. 10, 17, 74, 1974 
FENSKE the following drscribed MATTHEW KARRES. MARY 	have instituted Suit againsl you In Peyrifoy, Hazel Alexander 	 OE& 71 
property - 	 COPSES. GEORGE S. COPSES, 	the CircuIt i.ourt, Seminole County, Precinct 1$ — Sanford Civic Center 

NOTICE OF APPLICATIOn 

	

(a) Alt tangible personal property WALTER BURKE DAVIS, SR., ak 	Florida, being Civil Action Plo. 74. Clerk, Hortens, W. Roumillat; 
FOR TAX DEED - inyOtjr husband's possession at your a W. B. Davis, GERTRUDE H. 	15S2.E, in the nature of a Mortgage 

lnspector, 	Annette 	Lain;, 	
(Section 197495 Florida Statutes of mirital residence it 173 Tollgate FRANCIS, one of the two divisees 	Foreclosure on that certain real Raymond P Schmitt, Lucille 	, 	1969) Pearson Trail, L.ongwooa. FlOrida, including under the Last Will and Testament 	property herein described, said land Pre'incl 

IS — Seminole County NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
that Mi, or Mrs. P. W,Schoolcratt 

five bedroom furniture suites, dining of C. Dow Hess a k a C, 0. Hess a k a 	situate, lyh.Q and being Irs Seminole ArI.Cnt*t . - - 	
the fltder Of the fotlowtdg ce.- 

room fij 	 .fliingt  room Claudlut D. Hess, Deceas,d, 	County, Floridi, to wIt: 	
Clerk, Mildred Lind. Inspectors. furnhl.jre set, family rothni furniture AMER ICAN NAT IONAL BANK 	A tract of land in the NE ' Of tifitates has filed S.aidCertificatefor Ruth M. Carter, Alice Livingston, set, game room furniture, dry bar, AND TRUST COMPANY OF DAN 	Section fl TownShip 71 South, Edna Priest a tax deed to be iSsued thereon The 

certificate numbers and years of 
miscellaneous tens of furniture ruol VILLE, as 'Trustee under the 	Range 79 East, being more par 	

Precinct 19—Seminole High School 	issuance, the deScription of the 
included above lawn chairs, Wards Last Will arid Testament Of W. E. 	ticularly described as follows: Gym 	

property, and the names in which it 
Color TV,, Wards Stereo, .1, C. Jennings, a k a Dr. W. E. Jennings, 	Commence at DueS t4 corner of said Clerk. Georgia Chorpening. In 	

a5 .issesseti are as follows' 
Penney Black & White T.V , tools, Deceased, 	 NE 

'.: thence proceed PlOOdegrees tpectors, Mary D Burton, Ethel L hardware. dishis, and china, flat 	 Plaintiffs. 	 72' 05" E, for 333 03 feet; thence Carver, Elizabeth Graham Certificate No 717 Year of 
ware. Wards Washer, Wards Dryer, i 	 proceed N 59 degrees 53' 01" W, for Pricincf 20 

— IdylIwilde School 	
Issuance 1971 

linens, original paintings, original .1. T MLAIN, JR. and LEOPIA H. 	1313 56 feet; thence proceed N 00 Clerk. Dalsey Doweil; Inspectors, 	Description of Property 
sculgture. miscellaneous other MeLAIN, his wife, and CENTRAL 	degrees 11' 29" E. for 76314 feet to Louise 

Knowles. Connie Brown. 	
Lot II 81k 4 Dreamw'old 3rd Sec 

household furnishings and items 	FLORIDA 	COUNSEL, 	BOY 	the poInt of beginning; 
thence Doris Harriman, Lucille Brown, 	

PB 4 Pg 70 
Name in which assessed Emerson (bI 1974 Continental automobile. SCOUTS OF AMERICA, as soc 	proceed S 67 degrees 01' 35" E, for Louise Harisock, Dorothy HoIlen 	.3 Enloe & Mary Sue Enloe ID No 1'(19A$$S$3 	 ce'ssor In intereSt to that of th' cud 	 thence proceed 	beck 1971 Porhe automobile. ID No 	.1. T: MCLAIN. JR. and LEONA H. 	degrees 10' 05" E, ior 115.07 feet to a Precinct ii — Jaycee Information 	
All of Said property being in the 

4742901115 	 McLAIN. his wife, if living, arid i' 	point on a circular curve which is Booth 	 County of Seminole, State of 
(ci The real properly brad all deceaSed any known party who may 	concave to the Northwest; thence Clerk, 

Florence Lossing. In 	
F'orida. 

structureS located thereupon kno*n claim as heir, devisee, grantee. 	x'oceed along the arc of said curve, spectors. Alice Nordgren, Virginia 	
Unless such certificate or cer 

as 173 Tottga'e Trail, Longwood, assior.ee. lieruor, creditor. truste. 04' 	havIng as its elements a radius Of Gordy, Georgia Price, Olive T 	
titicates shall be redeemed ac 

Florida, 	rruore 	particularly othe'clalmant. by through, under or 	94100 feet a entral angle f ) Pierce, Patricia A McClure. Mary 	
cording to law the property 

dt'scrlbed as 104 12 .n Block "A" Of igant h-er and any unknown party 	degrees 06' 50" for 51.11 feet to the Rob'non 	 aricribed in suctu certificate or 
THE MEADOWS UNIT 140 I. who may claim as heir, devisee. 	point of reverse curvature to a Precinct 22 

— Sanford Civic Center 	
cert'ficates will be sold to tre 

Seminole County, Florida. ac 	grantee, assignee. Iienor, creditor, 	
circular curve concave to lhe Clerk, Howard Cushing, Inspectors, 	

highest cash bidder at the court 
house door on the 4th day of Cording to the Plat thiro4 recorded trustee or other claimant by, 	Southeast; thence proceed along the Lida Stine. W B. Jes.sup. J Hugh 	November. 1971 at 11:00AM. in Plat Book 1$ pages 66 and 67 of the through, under or against LEONA 	arc of said curve, having as its Truluck, Clara Edge, Ruby Hem 	

Dated thIs 19th day of September. Public RitordS of Seminole County. H MLAlN, if deceased, and all 	elements a radius of 1219.00 feet a merle, Minnip P. Strickland Florida. 	 parties having or claiming 10 have 	central angle of OS degrees 55' 	Precinct 27 — Sanford CivIc Center 	
1971 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr (ci PromIsSory note from Bernard any riht, tIIIe or interest by, 	for 1)3 33 feet to the point of reverse Clerk, Virginia Armstrong, In 	
Clerk of Circuit Court K 104, 	 through, under or against LEONA 	curvature to a circular curve con- specters, Dorothy Ganas, Shirley 	of Seminole County, (dl 'Twenty five units of Frank'lri H MLAIN, if deceased. In th, real 	cave to the Northwest; thence McCaskill, Belly Toll, Martha 	Florida Cpitat Corporation stock 	 property oescribed below and 	proceed along the arc of said curve, Raborn, B. C. Conklin, Kitty A fe) Cash 	 situate, lying arid teing In Seminole 	having as Ifs elements a radius Of Lawrence 	 S. By' Ida Creal, 

YOU ARE REQUIRED to serve a (riunty. F IcarI'J, LUTHER C. 	ldl,00feel anda central angle of 0 Precinrt2$—City of SanO.qd Utility 	
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Oct. 3, I, IS, 72, 1971 cGcy of you.r writln defenses to the tAYLOR arid B1.RBAPA TAYLOR. 	degrvesSS'IS",for 130.4)fee4,tothe Bu'Idig 	
DEC.27 Amended Pe'itioii, It any OU have, 	.'wifr, ira JOSEPH CARTER point of tangency: tlucnceuroceed N Clerk. Charlotte M Sri??'.. In ___________________________ on 	tre Ptltiorcr s Attorney OLLON, F LO"D HESS DILLON. 	O2degrees 73' 01" E. for 3)70 feet to s1,ectors Ethel Risr Mae ft 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION HARVEY P.t ALPIP of the 1,'w RUTH DILLON SCHULKE ,ind 	ihe pont of curvature of a circular Sheppard Ruth Sweeny 	 FOR TAX DEED Offices of Aloer it'd Wick. 616 Last DORIS DILLON LEWIS. " 	curve concave to the Southwest; Precinct 29 — i'ortabl., Sanford 	(Section 117.495 Florida Statutes of Semoran ftoul,.'vard, Suale 704. Legatees.de'vseelaridhuc.eficiari*S 	tnence proceea along the ar ci s.aic Middle School 

Altari'oot' 5prings. rlorida 3270*. on under the Last Will iou cslornent 	curve, having as itt elements a Clerk, Grace Orewtr; Inspectors. 	NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN. c's' before O'tohcr 17th. 1971. mo lily of LILLIAN A. DILL (iN. de"ned 	radius of 25.00 feet and a central Artle B. Houston, So.'rells. William 	that Paul P or Kenneth M Watson tlieoriglnai thereof with the Clerk of cievisec Of C 0. HiSS i Ira C. 0cm 	angle of 91 deg'eeS 27' 30", for 3991 Taylor, Vera McFayclen 	 the holder of the following cc.- this Cocrt elthr before Service Ofl Hess a k a Claudius D Hess, 	feel to the point of compound cur Precinct 37 — Sanora Club House 	titicates has filed said certificates Petitioner's attorney or im 	Deceased. 	 vatureboaclrcular curvecorucaveto Clerk, Joyce Kneale Oowten; In 	for a tax deed to be issued thereon fl-..4teIy thereatter, oth,wi5e a 	 Detenctents. 	
the Southwest. thenceproceedatorug spectors. Christine Rickit, Maurice 	The cartificate numbers and years default will be entered against you 	 the arc of said curve, having at Ill Oritl. Hoyt McPherson, Mary N 	of issuance, the dcscrlAion of tIe :y 	Die relict demanded ifl the 	',OTICE OF ACTION 	elements a radius of 979 00 (eel and a McPherson, Mae Burnell Lemons, 	property, and the names in wtiicta it Arninder. Petition 	 central angle of 01 degrees 25' 15". Justine H Lee 	 was assessed are as follows WITNESS niv hand and the seal of TO JOSEPH CARTLR DILLON, for 71 7$feetloa point on said curve, PrecInct 42 	Ridqewood Arms 	Certificate No 	Ill Year of thu 	Court 1105 16th da 01 Sep 	Box 7*7. 	 said point bearing N 00 degrees 23' Apartments 	 Issu,snce 1971 

tembir, 1971 	 Cashlei S. N C 28717 	 11" W from the centet of said curve; Clerk, Jonnie Elam; Inspectors, 	Description of Property (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL I 	 thence proceed N 00 degreil fl 41" Amy Henson, Minnie Smith, Irma 	Lots II & 1781k 3 PIne Level PB 6 Arthur H Reciwitti, .ir 	 r LO'VD HESS DILLON, 	W,for 35 OOfeet to a point on a curve Thorp. Patricia Foster, Frances 	Pcjs 36 1 37 Clerk o the Circuit Court 	 Pt' 1, BOx I 3$. 	 concave to the Southeast; thence Peterson, Bernice Chada 	 Name ;n *hi(h assessed Bobby fly Martha T. Vihien 	 Purcellville, Vrginui, 	proceed along the arc of said curve, 	SECTION 1 Voting machiniS 	Lee Davis 
Deruty Clerk 	 flfl 	 having as its elements a ridius of Shall be used at said bond election 	All ol said properly being in the 

Publish 't'pt 19. 76. Ck I 3. tO 1974 	 1011 O0feet and a central anolc ol 02 and Ihe form of ballot to be used in 	County of Seminole, State 01 or r tQt 	 RUTH D?LLOPI SCHULKE, 	degrees 51' 45", for 5066 feet to the Said bond election Shall be 'a Sub 	Florida 
Pt, 1, Box T 3$, 	 pointofreversecuryature loacurve stantlally the following form 	 Unless such certiticate or cer NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 Purcellville, Virginia, 	concave to the Southeast, thence 	 t;fiCt(S shall be redeemed ,sc FOR TAX DEED 	 77132 	 pecceed along 'he arc 01 Siid r.'.flve, 	OFFICIAL BALLOT 	 cording to law the property (Section 197.19$ Florida Statutes of 	

having as Its elements a radiuS of 	CITY OF SANFORD, 	described in Such certificate or 1949) 	 DORIS DILLON LEWIS. 	9C600frt and a central angle 04 10 	 FLORIDA 	 tritificates will he Srttd to NOT ICE IS HIRE BY GIVEN. 	Pt 1. Box T 3.1. 	 dtgrees is' 55". for 17157 feet 10 a 	BOND ELECTION - 	IiOhC.t cash bidder it the (Curt thaI Paul P or Kenneth N Watson 	Purtellville, Virginia, 	point on said curse; Siid point 	NOVEMBER 5, 1974 	 house door on the 4th day of th* holder of thC following CC 	
72172 	 bearing S 07 degreeS $0' SI" I from 	 November, 1971 at 11 00 A N tificates has filed saId certlt,cates 	

the center of said curve, Ihence 	Shall th City of Sanford issue not 	Dated this 19th cIly Of September, for a tax deed to be itsued thereon. 	 ARE NOTIFIED that an 	proceed N 22 degrees 57' CS" I, tr exceeding 56.506,000 00 principal 	*971 The certificate numbers and yearS action for porlition 01 Ihe following 	791 61 feet; thence proceed N 59 amount of general obI,gaulo'i bonds 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 04 i55UiflC, hip desrripiiOfl of the 

	

property situate, lying and being in 	degrees 53' 0$" W, for 536 67 feel; 01 the City bearing interest at not 	Clerk of Circuit Curl .'.'#rtv. and the names in*hich 	5'inoIe County, Floiida 	 trruice PrOceed 500 degrees II' 79" exCeeding the ,n,.,lmupn legal rate 	i't Si'mflOIi' (i:'oft,. *as assessed are as t0tw 	 Irir 5' M Section)? and thr SE 	w, for 571 fi fevl to 'the ()ont of Of interest at tilO time of th sale of 	Florida Cert,ticate 	5)1 Year of 	
of the SW 'a of Section .. 	 the bonds, maturing not ialvr than 	5' By: Ida Crcai, 

I 	
Issuance 1971 	 SectIons tylog and being in Township (ont,iinnq 9 769 acres 	 lotty (40) pars from the date 04 	Deputy Clerk Description of  Property 

Lot ID 81k DOakiand Shores PB o 	South, Range 37 East. Seminole 	You are commanded to file your i%Sui,ii..c 	'.nI rsavahi. from ad 	Publish Oct 3. 5. IS. 77, 1914 
County, Florida 	 wrilten defenses to laid Complaint valorem toic lCvied on all t,abIe 	21 	 _____________ 

Pgs 3 & 
' 	

hi5 been filed against you and you to Foreclose Mortgage with the property in Due City without limit is 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Pfsme in which ass5ed Oakland 
dire required to serve a copy of yftir Clerk of the abovt named Court. and to rate or amount br the purpose 04 	 U! IhoreS InC. 	 , ,. d.f.nset. it 	In It t'n (.1 FNN 	 , c',, 	 i.avsi constructing or acquiring storm 	to WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' All Ot Said pIurvli '"W 

Ccun!i 	Seminole, Slate cs 	
ANCEPSON, Plaintif Is' attor,i'y, 	AOAMS,'3ILMAN&COOPER.P,O. drainage improvements in the City 	Nolice is hereby gis'en that the arets l Walk.,. T,aha P. 	tk.wee II. Winl•r Park, FlorIda *4  ninr. specifically described and 	undersigned, pursuant to Ihe 

UnleSS uh certi(icate or cer 	
AnderSOn, P 4, P 0 Box liii, 	327*7. Attorneys for Plaintltfs, on or p','dt-d n RcsoIyt,n Ito lIe! 	

' ictitious Name Stitulr," Chapter 
.Florida 

	

Winter haven, Florida. 33150, on or 	Ielor th 75th day of October, 1971 adopted on the' 27th day 01 Sep 	96509. Florida Statutes, will regiSter lilcAte's haIi be redeemed diC 	before October 31. 1971, and tile the 	WITN'cSSmy handarud sealo' ll.e tember, 1974 	 with the Clerk Ct the Circuit Court, rnrdinci 10 law the property 
described en such ceqtlticate 	

orloinal with thr clerk 01 this court 	Court at Sanford. Seminole County, Instructions to Voters: 	 in and for Seminole County, Florid,), 

	

certificateS will be sold to 
the either before service on Plaintiffs' 	Florida, this 20th day of September, 	indiCate by puiiing uown ii'vif 	upon receipt of ptor.sl of fr,, 

	

ttol'neyor immediately thereafter, 	 Over "FOR APPROVAL OF 	publction o, this notice, th fit higheSt cash bidder at tIle court " 

	

house door on ile 4th 
day of Otherwise a aefaull will be entered 	leaII 	 BONDS" If you favor ?h' issuance of 	IlrCjyS name, to wtt SANFORD 

November. 1971 at II 00 AM 	
gifl5l t'Ou tar the relief ctemande1 	AttIjp II Reckwith, .Jr, 	ict bcu'w'ts 	 e.AY IPIVESTM[iPdTSundit which I 

Dated thiS 19th day f September, 	WIT NESS my hand and the seal .f 	By. F.lalnt' RICI'.a,cte 	 o'rr "AGAINST APPROVAL OF 	711 M.'itland Avenue. in the City 04 

in the Amended Complaint 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Indic,)tp by pulling down lever 	,um e".tzaged in business ,ut Suite 31) 

1971 	 this Court on September 9. 197.1 	Deputy Clerk 	 BONDS" if you do not lavpr the 	Altamonte, Florida 

Arthur 

I-f flecIwith, Jr 	
(Sealt 	 W Stewerl G;l.,an 	 iss&jlnce ot said Pv,ndi, 	 That the party Interested in hid Clerk of Circuit Covil 	 Arthur H Beckwith, If 	 Adams, Gilman I Cooper 	 SECTION 5 Paper baIiol SIIOII be 	buSioCts c'ni.'rpri'.e Is as foulow of Seminole County, 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 P 0 Drawer u 	 used at such election for absentee 	S Sanford Kay Florida 	 fly' Jo,' Stokes 	 Winter Park, Florida 37159 	ro'lno Thi Iorm of ballot to be used 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 5 By  Ida Creal, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Attorneys to' PlaintiltS 	 in the eleCtion for absentee voterS 	I lorida September 23, *5th Deputy (tt'k 	 PuilliSh Sept I?. 19. 28. Oct ). 1971 	Publish Sept 28 Oct ). I'll, I?, 19)4 Shill be in Wbtt3ritltiy thi form 	Puldist SepI 76, Dcl 3, tO, I?, Itha P 	PubliSh Oct 3. 5. IS. 1?. 1Q74 	OFF 	 DEF *39 	 provided In Section 1 	evCe$14 	DII Ill CEO 10 

I 	 .' 	-- 
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lOB-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Oct. 3, )97 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 3, 1974-JIB 

ilI Your Friendly Classified Gal Keep Your Eye On The Want Ads If You Have An Eye Fr Value'  
18 	Help Wanted 	30 	Apartments Rent 	 Hous Rent 	3? 	Business ProperI 	41 	Houses for Sale 	4) 	Housesfor Sale 

______________________ 	 _____________________ 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	3 	Lots and Acreage 
________________________ 	

Unlurnished 	 Unfuinished 	 For Rent 	 ________________________ ______________________ ______________________ 
- 	 Woodme--3bdrm,,1bath,corner 	 FURNISHEDdOHh0U5e-ufltford LONGWOOD HILLS 

lflWI*?Ion Installers flerded Good 	E*crptionatly large 2 bedrooms. 	
- FurnishedorlJnf,jrnished 	 'age garage for rent. Sanford 	P01 	119,500. Will Consider 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	months with option tø buy, 

employment for ambitious man 	bath. fully equipped klt(ht 0. 	
Nice? Qc'droom Home For Rent 	Auction, 1200 French Aye. 373 	reasonable 	offer, 	Terms 	 beautiful 2 bcdrOom home with 	MINI RANCH 

Fringe benefit. 	ChauIfur' 	carpet. orapes 373 9033 	 7310 	 .rronged. Owner, 322 2710 	 BROKERS 	gorgcously landscaped fenced 
________________________________ 	323 7970. AlterS)?? 7879 license required, Experienced 	 _________________________ 	

The Time Tested Firm 	yard ar.d citrus frees. 172.500. 	North of Longwood in area 
Only ne*d apply, Apply 1041 Mil!ec 	To t,edrorn apartments, 	In city, 3 bedrooms. 7 baths, family Drive. Attam?e Springs. Off 	 S6Candup 	 room, kitchen eq!jippecl, ar 	

'.1 	Houses for Sate 	 Days 377 6173 	 Ev.rest 	Realty. 	Inc., 	tashionabi. homes and southf Cisarlotte t. S 1, K Warehouse 	 373 1340 	 conditioned. $195 Month. $75 

	

___________________ 	 Nlghts 372 5.421 or 372 737 	REALTORS. 6210601 After hourS 	fast growing area of Lake Mary. 
- 	Security Available Oct. 3 37, 	 Stemper Sezi 	Ste ii stro ni 	- 	call ie.nSeHartley, ASSOC.. 645 	Cot venient to 43.4 or I 4 LOvely 6 MANAGER. Drug store experience. 	cRANKLINARMSAPTS 	71W 	

"A w, 	inyef 
3441. 	 acre tract priced only $35,) New disCOUnt drug store. E 	 __________________ 

____________________ 	
ment beats . 	 TAFFER REALTY 	:lasslsied aas serve the buying 	Beat the crosci Call Di: flO'Aler, 

_________________________________ 	

ASSOc . 
___________________ 	

UOOE.2Slhst, 	 sling community 
CilIenI compj'iy benliti Salary 	 3,') ooso 	 2 Bedrooms, sun porch. carport, 	lifetime (f toil.' 	 . Realty • 	 everyday read and use them 	 TWO LOTS 
commer8urate With experience, 	

nice yard, some appliances. itS 	IfOMES UNDER $70,000 
Evening Herald, P.O Box 1657 	 _____________________________ often Ctl 3722611 or 131 9991 

Goodhart Ave.. Lake Mary. 	7 Bedrooms near hospital. $12,500. 	

FOUR ACRES 

Rpty to Box 557. tare of The 	

ndlewood Villas 	A,,, 	
3 	 Ofl 3' aCr, $13,000 	

"SANFORD'S SALESLEADER" 	S4nIorThdrm. home, 111.000 Buy 	Move in Today 	
oded adjacent lot Buy both 

Sanford, Ha, 37771 	
- 	3 fledrm City, 118.500. 	

equity & assume payments of 
- 	 Make today Ct3S5itid ad day. Place 	

HOMES$30,000to$40.(.00 
7 year old home, 3 bedrooms. 1', 	tr extra privacy or only one fer 

	

-. 	PIbIAI APAPIMIPIT fIOMES. 	one, to buy, sell or rent. Call 	3 Bedrooms, l'- baths, l'i acres. CITY- OP4L\' 2 YEARS OLD! Has) 	tl 	a month. 373 1319 at, 	S 	
baths, carpet, central heat, air, 	large home te Horses aIlo 

21 	Investment 	
11 or 831 I93. _______________ 	

$33 	 bedrooms, I baths $29,500. Many Take over mor1gee at 7 pcI.. 	with city approval C0nvenit 3 Bedroom brick, 1 acre, sis,. 	new features. For details call 	ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	
payments, $167 	 location for shopping 6nd highwa 

	

OPportunities 	
* Unhurnished 	

WEIRD HAROLD 	3 Bedrooms city, $33,200. 	 REALTOR Asociat,, Rose 	 BROKERS 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	access 130.000 Other smaller 
Make more money. Will pay II per 	

4 Bedrooms. 2 story, pool. 139.600 	Southward. After hours 3fl 	 The Time Tested Firm 	 stesalSO available in area Please 
cent snt. Good Land for collateral 	* W/W Shag Carpet 	Renteø .1 rouse c..d after he paid 	 HOMES$.40.O00aOd Up 	 This could be YOUt good nes 	 Days' 322 6173 	 ?11N. Oak, Sanford 	 .tsk for 0,rts [jell, Asso: , 
13.000 for 3 years. Marvin P. 	

tirsi and last months rent and 	3 Bedrooms, I acre plus p.'iol 	number! 	 Nht' 327 3174 	 372 2)51 	322 7)74 day, 37) 0483 eye. 
Gatman, (Bonø Mon Broker I 
7601 Mohawk It. Mail Call 	* Range•Refrigerator 	dCpoit, he could have bovht a 	barn. 141.900 	

BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 842 (24 hr) 	
patio, oarage and central air. Let 	3 Bedrooms. 7 plus acrc, 	 INTERIOR OF THIS HOME 

charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath with I fledroorrs. Mayfair, $4200C. 	HIGHLAND PARK - PLUSH THE 	
Jill) Hunt Realty 	

Mobile Homes 	Roberts & Gilman "Oowt needs" Serve a 	 * Dishwasher•Disposal 	Cliff Jordan REALTOR solve your 	
WILL DELIGhT VOW Has 2 REAL IOR 	 372 21 , 	--_______________________ 	 830 5500 purpose aQan w?en you sell them 	 ________________________ riouslng problem Call 3.31 8722. 	 Stemper Realty 	 bedrooms, equipped kifChn, 	After HrS. 377 971.1 	36'xir, one bedroom mobile home. 	lOt 	Realtors 	Longwr'oj lovely dining and living rooms. 	377 	 oa 	 $700 down & assume payments 

win .i ClasSified ad from the * Clothes WasherDryer 	Fern Park, 3 bedrooms $200 Month 	 ., ,, 	 lence. covered pitio anti oUier 	- --. -- 
. 	 321 

H.'rald 	Call us today' Don't 	
Ih option. Sanford, 1 h1rooms 	'.'tu 1I1'I F 	T l?,. 	AL 	 ft.ilur t' 	F rst LIass (000itiQfI 	I bedroon, 1' ! 	,. 	 .',t .irt 	 ____________________________________________ 

Lin' 	tiI 3.'? ?H ' 	
* Recieatiwial Bwlding 	Sl ',nth wiph OiOn. Ph. I 23 	3771991 	

19195 French 	Call REALTOR Associate Julian 	$1,900 do. 5196 mo 7 pcI. Acre 	12' x 60' mobile home, furnith. 2 
673.3 	

372 73;i. 	1496. 372 	 Sltnstrom Alter hojr 3fl2*ó 	
Realty REALTOR, 3?] 7150 	yJrm, I'baths, carpeted, central * Heated Pool 	 Bedrooms I bath AdultS, 1 teen, 	 1?? 4161, 372 1959 	570.500 See itt 	 ______________ 	

beat & air. FlU area. 831 3196 -------- _ _ _ _ ster's"L ,  i pcts. 7671 Elm, Sanford. 1175, _______________________ 	 COUNTRY-OH, BOY! HERE IT 	Catibart Real Estate 	(oreusatourb;gn location 
29 	Rootnfor Rent 	

* 1•2 Bedroom 	 security 32)6956. 	 SMALL ACREAGE 	IS' This Is that 2bedroom on 1375 	
7Th 

Retired gentleman warts per 	
l 	 1101 Scott Ave. Sanford. 3 bedrms, 	Wiffiøtdr 3 bedroom hem,'oo paved 	acres lou've wanted so long. 	 21 Hour Service 	 G EGORY MOBILE HOMI S 

refrigerator, clOSe •n. Reply to 	SANFORD FL.'. 	 Ph Orlando 777 7769. 
Price? Oh. no. Not out of reacn, 	 Call 377 7i 	 3103 Orlando Drive 	

Cove 

manent room to rent. Prefer 	l)OW.AIRPORT 	 IL, bath, central heat. $200 a 	 road. $73,000 	
179.900 Call REALTOR 	 Sanford. 373 5700 P0 Box 704?, Sanford. 	 :7. ,, 	 4 BEDROOMS 	At5OCiâtC John Mero. After hou 	7 bedrOom, family room, fenced. 

373 0711 You'll bt' Surprised W$en 	Carpet, tow down Only 	t.ot l00'x660' deep. 60' house trailer. 	ON RESERVOIR ClaSsified bds are here to help you 	--- - 	- - 	- 	 room, P,necresf area in Sanford. 

	

- 	 3 bdrm, 7 baths, carpeted, famIly 	
baths, with 	sto 	 you 	 Acre Realty, REALTOR, fl 7750 	?O'z20' out building, cabana Porch. 	 LAKE refrigerator On cornt'r lot 122.900 	 .----- 	 on Oakway. $15000 Call before 1, 

bus, sell, tent or swap al a low 	31 	Apartments Rent 	1775 mo. Call 830 157) after 5. 	TernYis 	
CITY- FOUR ON TWO FLOORS! 	 Real Value 	

323 1097. 
Cost let us help you pLace yours- 	

Furnished Call 377 2611 or 831 9993 	 ______________________________ Clt'an 3 Bedrooms, Convenient _________________________ 	
Need a big home With lots of 	 . - 	-- - 	•I.2.3 Bedroom ApIs. ' Iw Bedroom, Furn ApL 	 location References, $125 Month Room, Private both, private en 	

$1ISMo 

	

bedrooms? This has four plus 2 NEWLY RENOVATED, I BR home, 	
Lots and Acreage 	 •simming Pool futnisised. coc9er lot, $11,500 trance. Air conditioned, no ____ Payton baths Good investment Potential, 	 _____________________________ 	

•Tennls Courh 

	

3-7143 	 _________________ cookang,3374SQ, 	
- 	 )BEOROOMitOUSE 

	

___________________________ 	 Call REALTOR.Associat, Sonny 	
Seminole Cnty - 20 beautiful Raborn. After hours 	 I BR, 2 Bath I 7 1 cl'oorn Atiutt 	

FENCED YARD Fishing R. Bna'tng 	, - 5)74)3 Hurry anti see it 

	

Ravenna Park 	 acres, clear, flowing stearn, 
fiouse, Split expenses Call bet 	 /.-ni. P,'.ob,le' Pa , 129.500 	 tiets, private and peaceful but 	I •Disposals 

Need %Gmne to share 3 bedroom 	 I or 	iOf ('. 	' 	 645 0567 	 t.,iily 327 IJOl 	
iose 	In. 	Terry 	Really, 	

•Dishwashnr 

_____________ 	
A. A McClanohan, BROKER, ill N. wt 	530 and II: p.m. 323 0165. 	'cj Park Drivi' 	 ;aitj pliawaiba Au" a, 1792 	322•242O 	Anytime 	Park, 377 5992or 37) 1)6.7; 373 9007 

_______________________ 	
REALTOR. 

	

-- 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 	33 Housus Rent Furnished 	 ,, 	. . 	 Your MLS Agency 
Manor Ladytoroom 	

ADULTS, NO PETS 	 -- - 	- 	- -- -- ----- 
	 top urn! 	 REALTORS 	 ,. 	In the Qood ole summenlime...,t's a ASSUME  PAYMENTS 

dbardinc.untryhome 	
3 bedroom house, fully furnithed, Callanytime3jj 	 __________ 	

oteottimetoseltsomethIngwtha 	SACRE NEW MEXICO 

__________________ 	
- , 	 _______________ 	wolf wall carpeting. 323 6375 

	

____________________ 	
SANFORD 323.7900 - 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 

	

ORANGE CITY 	 Classified Ad JuSt dial 372 7611 or 	 RANCHETIE 30 	Apartments Rent 	 114W. it St. 	 Nice clean I bedroom house. Wall 	JuSt oft 17 92, sitS this charming two 	EdO bOWN PAYMENT 	$319993 for a quick results ad 	14.500 origInal investment May be 

___________________ 	
ORLANDO 365S555 

	

Unfurnished 	 wall carpet, draps, air con. 	year old) bedrøom home with its 1. YOur new custom home on a lot of 	y Owner - PINECREST - Must 	
assumed by making one payment - 	'torn wall to wall carpet, or 	ditioning 	Adult* no p•ts, 	large screened porch across th 	your choice, 	

sacrifice.) bedroom, central heat 	
of 134 II anda balance of 17,96586 	 OFF AIRPORT 

1 of 7 bedroom duplex apwrtments. 	r)nrtit,onrd, reasonable rent 	Reference, 372624.1. 	 wtiefe home. Price $31,90o with 
at 9 pcI. interest. Just off In Furnished or ufltvrn,SJ%ed Cd' 	"(-US. no pets, 377 tIlO 	 attractive assumable mtg, 	2. Adults II thru retirement. 	

& air, 	screened.ln Ø&ti(, 	
terstate 25, gentle rolling and dishwasher, *7S,S00 323803) after 

Swimming pool. 4720 . Orlando 	--- _---- 	 Ojpttx, 2 bedroom, air cCndifiOned, 	
trees, good hisiting, fishing and Dr 333 79fl 	 I Bedroom upstairs apartment, 	 preferred, 3726.620 or 	

Elmer Bakalla Inc. 	3. FamiIle or sIngles, 	
' 	

- 	skiing nearby Call Don collec', LMs, water furniShed. Adults 	' 	 .. 	
Lake Mary - MovIng, must sell, 3 	6027378305. 

7 8IdrOpin in Slnfotd. 1160 mOnth 	only. $90 3727296, after i. 
inck,dlng electricity. 323 1901 	 ________________________________ you have an CyC for real 3.Otue 	REALTOR 831 7867 Fern Pl,rk 	1. PossIble Subsidized monthly 	bedroom, 1': bath Central heat & 	 -- - Ater 7 	 1 Cedrom downstairs apartment, 	,Ou II eye thc clasf ed ads 	 payments, 	

air, near school & college, -- 	 Air. Mature adults only. No pets, 	regularly 	
BelAir Special 	

Contact us; you may Qu!ity. 	
Reduced to 121,900. 373-1111. _________________________ 	/ 7 Bedrooms, Pta. room, electric 	372940 	 ---- 	

'---------.---.---------- Assume mortgage, immaculate 3 kitchen, fenced yard. Lights and 
water leCluded in 	$)4I$ Oflet*oroommot,ilep,ome,,' x 	 Mobile Homes Rent 	bedroom. t'. bOthllome. carpeted 	JOHNNY WALKER 	

family room, equipped kitchen, mth. 7 young children welcome 	US month. Poole Ares. 323 7677 	- - 	- - --. -- -----------throughout. Central heat and air. 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	
carpet, nice well landsclp,d 	it 

a 	 3770&SS 	 after 6. 	 Entoy be'.itlful Welds'a River tly 	Attached one car garage. Owner 	PEAL ESTATE, INC. 	
fenced yard, $37,500 _________________________ 	 renting a mobile borne at CA.P,LP 	tranS,qred, Must sell. $71,S( 	7276457 327 7111- 3777471 

______________ ______________ 	

t'-' 
..!." 	

S. Sanford, 1st floor, 2 Bedrooms, 	FurnIsheoleedroom 	 SEMINOLE. Nopeft. Noalcc9sol. , Lee Swisher. tis. 	
MAKE OFFER- small hou, 	NICE_ 3 bedroom,Iblth.carp,t,d, ' 	 kitthen equipped, air and heat. 	Apartrrent.flOoMeiionvilIe 	,,71170. 

	

AItCrSPM 	 -- 	 -= 	Hartman Realty, Inc. 	66' x 160', Lake Mary. 	 range, refrigerator, fireplace, Colt nec Oettona (3051 571 1067. 	___________________________ 	
fenCed yard, $25,500. 1 Bedroom,urnishjapartmt . 	 37 	Business Property 	Suite2O3ThpGreaterMall 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN * *CENEVA GARDENS * * j . 	 Loc6ted in Lake Mary 	 For Rent 	- 	REALTORS, Casselberry, 830 1466 	 WOODED LOT- Nearly an acre. 

Opening Soon 

Sinqlq $IO 	Studin, I, 2, 	d 3 	 Call 377 nu 

__________________________ 	

flPOkE 	
- 	 beautiful buildIng tIle. $7,SgO. 

:1 	 clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	 • 	
a 	 , WlthorWithoofffcnOn$R loal I. 

room, kitchen equipped, carpet. 
kfl&enequipped,cenfral heat and 	

•. 	,,_ . 	 ., 	4. any size We are eeting ana 	
* They'  Hot!" * 

	
$?.00Odown$I50oflthl 3727287 	 26065 Hwy 1797 	 Itest lot selection 

air, '?,onflsty rentats from $142.50 	C' 	: 7A' 	. 	 ... 	 dealing so come see us or call 373. 

bedroom apartments. - Pool, 	
WAREHOUSE 	i 	 "Get 'Em While 	 Newly renovated, 7 Bdrms, Iamlly 	

Harold Hall Realty 	

0 	 • 

_ 

REALTOR 37) 5771 

______________________________________ 	

now available in 

3322090, 1505W. 2511, St., Sanf,.'d 	 - '' ' 	

0061 
577.900, 3 bedroom, P bath, large 

- 	 Sanford's finest 
New houses in a rural area. No down 	mortgage 

Roberts & Gilman . 	 family park. thOn rcnt, Government SUbSidIZed 
to Qualified buyers. Call to see 	CORBETT.REAL ESTATE 	 830.5500 	 ('oisw out today 

I 	

qualifylp 	 REALTOR 	 Ir: 	Rcaltnr 	Long*ood 	afld reen'e your 64$ 1'91 	
. 	 DeB.art' 	 t'hoke lot. ".UP4SWORTHREALTY 	

SANFORD REALTY $OJW.IstSt. 	 **** Deltona 
3234061.33317,3flfl70 	 ?óO3ParkDr. 

7. PCt.IfltiffltRit, 	- 	D8V1377.77)7 	 Stitc Rd. 427, 2.3 

________________ 	

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU , 	
mileseutof 17.92 

_______________ 	

NEED. NOMONEY DOWN. New 	HUFFMAN REALTY 

Need 	 ____________ 

3 and I bedroom homes, 1',, to? 	At Pelt, JeflnyCla,It.,As 	 Ph. 1305) 3238160 
baths priced from insso to 	2 IS'83?2lIS3Day,Eve. 	 (hlOfldti 8312299 

COVE 1. ' A New pays all ClOSing cost VA, FHA, 	
LAKE MARY 

	

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 	House? 	Deltona. 
904 78922*0, Orlando, home ready for Immediate 

cunventionat . loans, Bullclr, 	
BuiId'r has new 3 bvjrnorn 2 bYt 	 -- -.............. 

	

___________________ 	
305173 1334. Financing 	a 	new 	
-- 	 Cupancy Located on So. RUtkin Maronda Home In 	 - 	Street, near Lake Mary School, on 	. 

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	Pressure Cleaning 	 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 

	

____________________________ 	

06* I,,,lI down 	Iarewooded lot Only $26,430 with 	 . 	1 
' ,. 	 I 

	

_______________________________ 	

the reach of the young 
7' pci. assumat,g fl'.ortgage, 	. 	 .. . 	 .- working people at the 	assume VA mceluage, I'. pct 	Phox. 30S 299 7026day50r471 7607 	-. . , Owner. Ph, 323 ,7725 

	

Central Hear & Air Conditioning 	K'tchen Bathroom Cabinets, FALL CLEANING 	 area; as well as Itic evenings. 	
" ' •," ' 

"lmpac'Wath&Snra Klein 	 olde;retire,sona fixed 	
COZY COTTAGE7bedrpom,pluj 	 ' 

For free e,timotej. call Carl 	Counter topi, Sinks Installation Exterior walls, 
eaves, patio, walks 	income. 	See 	us 	

den, in Sanford, recently painted, Homes, 	Lots, Acreage 	. 	 , 	/ 	' 

Harris, at SEARS in Sanfort 3 	available Bud Cabell. 	
& roofs. Remo',ies mildew, fungus, 	req a r ding your 1771. 	 Onytime - 	

- 	 mud-dobbers, wasps 1 Spi 	 •tiqibil,tyfo purchasi 	 Owner will hold fInancing iie 	
2 Oedrocm, 1' bath, Scott Ave., 	 . 	 . 	

j 	 P BUDDY'S 	 webs 3720397 	
r.J'*3bqdroomhom,,o, 	

Colt 00* 	
Mayfair. Lovely quiet area. HOA',E IMPROVEMENTS - 	 no cash down and 	 177,000 

	

Buy a bargain or sell a bargain wi'h 	
reduced 	monthly 	LAX E MARY -- Build your c'.vn 	 . 

A ppI1uces 	Small Jobs Wanted 	
fun to se and reati classilied .dsl 	

hnm on five acres PrI 	Ot 	Beoom,, 2 baths, pod, central 

	

________________________________ 	
372 1331, "Lekt"Mary" 	

(a,, 	 p3yment under the 
$22,500, Call s.s Carmen 	Home Ad. 	 heat air. 	This 	house 	has 	.' FullLineGE Appliances 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. 	yOur 4id 	

ministration Atitjc. 	
SANFORO - Near St Johns River, 	

everything including large lot In 	',,. 1 Sanfora Electric Cotrpar,y 	CuStOm Work Licer'sed Bonded 	 I'ia. 	
exclusive area with river CCCS$ 	financing. 

	

____________________________ 	

beautiful Wii'on Place and ______________________________________________ 
"Don't n.wth'" 5ecye a useful 

7522 Park Drive. 3/2 l7 	Ftet eStimate 323 6.O'Jl 	
Truck Rentals 	(T)fROflDA 	at the marina 3 bedrooms, 3 

	

Beauty 	
- 	0uP0,1g0mn *t.n you ell lhCm 	 ___ 	

baths, kitchen equipped. well Other home lisings from $71.C% to a classtse,i ad from the 	
H011iES 	 Screened porch for 	

.. 	 A COMMUNITY OF FINE HOMES 

	

are 	LIerald Con s tois' o 	 RYDER LPdTS TPUCVSS 	 lovely fall evenings $49,990 	

. 	 ; 

	

______________________________ delay' JuSt dial 372 2i511 or 831 	FconOPorV,in5toD.IIrfl(tor5 	 Hurry' 
; 	ri,.. ,' r .o 	-, want 	 iday I year.373 5310 	 IflL, 	

Linda Lane. Lccrcr, 100'xifl', 	I 	 ' 

	

Two lots beautifully located on 	 PRICED FROM$35,000 TOWER'S BEAUTY S.ALPj 

	

ftormeniy Harrlett Beauty Pi4'j 	 A SrIiIitl clastilied ad trinq big U3).4039 	 FOflREST GREENE INC. 	56.000 each. 	 , 	Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 

	

Pine 37 5747 	
Laitd Clearing 	returns lrycinc' ands.'' Call " 

i 	

- or 628.?1 	 (ALTQR5 196W LakeMary Blvd 	ThiseI%ready....I;0'xl60'Coufltry 	 Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 	- tlt er 31 cc9) 	 __________________________ 

	

________________________ 	 ____________________ 	
373 6333 or 615 2333 	I Club koad, Loch Arbor, 15,000 	

' 	 Initial Recreational Fee Prepaid 

	

_______________________ 	
WE TAKE TR,SDES Carpentry 	

C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 	
i Commercial - 100' frontage, U. S 

'S 
____________________ 	 Wall Papering 	 1792. north of Sizzlin Steak. 	

' 	 90% FINANCING AVAILABLE 

	

Landriearing. S.c'ptl( tanks, till drt. _________________________ 

I 	
. 	 I 	 NO CLOSING COSTS 

VINCENT'S çARPETRy 	driveways All I,nth ot dqqnq 

	

A'rp'ort Blvd. & I? 92. )70'z313' ThIs 	/ 
377 OIl? er 

Carpentry No ,00 Ito smlll 
5 • P 

loteror Trim, Paneling, Custer" 
- 	 PAIIL !LA1[R 	

$ SAVE 	
5 the best corner in Central 	,- 	CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 	 'f Florida, 	 FROMS PERCENT 	 /4 

ProfCss;onal Wallpaper Hanger 

Located 1 block So. of Airport Blvd., 

	

_________________________ _____________________ 	 JOHN KRIDER. ASOC J.m'S Concrete & Masonry Frr. 	 rrep EstImates Ph 377 6073 

	

Licensed & Bonded 	 rantnig 	lensedRaentlal,Co,nrc,al 

I 	
MON EY$ 	

W. Garnett White 	 office open Mon..Fri: 96, Sat. & Sun, 1.6 

on Sanford Ave., in Satford, 
I locy' 	pafo'. 0. dr 	. 	

. 
fPdlflt -., 4,4 	 No ob r.tk Ut ,IOnplan1er Ptch,'n( 	

t 	smart. Ovalit,, worhminhp 	It you hv an eye for real y.lut repa.r woth 772 

I i'4, 	 I Dial 322.872) Sanford, 322 7831 
Home Improvements 	Pcst Conl'rol 	 - 

-- 	 Well Drilling 	Bamboo Cove 

773 	i.' 321 P1 	 yOu Il ,' 	 ?hr-''','5. fit 	t 

John's Fix If 	 APT URUWPI PEST COtdZROL 

	

__ _______ 	
rn9?YIIvofnsaI7'1 

k 

CaIIAItprsp.m.? 	.Tfjurj 	 757 	Dr'ye 3fl 1733 

nest e 

................._ _ residentja Apartments 
Odd iots of 	 Cr'c'r, 	 ¶r'RlUL(R 

PaintIng, Cement Work. L.:jht 	"t"Po*l'PeiI(Ont,ol 	 AiItypejani 

-•---------------- _- - 	 "' 	
STINt MACHINE & 	 2 minutes from Sanford Plaza Looking for 

	

	

I 	

StJrPLV CCI, 15$ Avtr.ge block,: 

HaulIng 372 7643 	 7/ lrrji'tj& AyC 	 y,r r'•'- - 	vcr 

lrDttry, gootin0, C.mant 	 Pt I 	ST 14'4 	
Don't fld!" Serve a 	

I I 

_____ 	

I. F : 	1V _ Free Estimate, $31 7t. 	 Pet Care 	mW 2nd St 	 177 4437 	 COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE - w,______-.-,--,--- 	. 

,---'--------. I 

	

____________ 	 Of Loch Arbor 
I 1I 

	

Revnadeflng, Adthtions 4 Repv 	 - 	

---- 	 YET IN TOWN 8anving, Painting. Reasonable 	 esu1'Ic,nr,roo.,. 	 $ rs.rr.sv  a(4,s;,i 	

'' 	

FURNISHED & UNFIIDPJIcUtn 
BU, 	J?O' 	 I' 	

'.' 	 .'.,t,i 	lass fiud Ad fr,i 	th 

____ 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	1 1 . - 

- •s• e•p 

	

r' y' 	 ' 	. 	' -- 	id '4(t 	Call 'i 	today! Doni 

	

.ç all with 	I3ATIIIP,G 6 Gtft,)O,tlr'4r, 	
dr 'av '  Jut! d'itl 3777611 Ot 13) 	 ________________________ 	 ________ 

	

'., ''c' ".1 I'  hIP i4(k.s'ti 	 ALL. LIREEf)S 	
9?93 1ople yr*j. low cost Want 	 ___________ 

_________ 	

Lots Near The Country Club. 

	

It 	 . 	 .--------. . .. -- 	 _________ ________ 
./7fl i ,,JI 	,'nda lrienaI 	 631 151$ 	

,,, 	

I 	
'16O-165 .iio1 	

BAMBOO 
- -. 	 - 	

._,_..,_._."_._-:-_ 

__ 	 1! 

	

,",, V ii h Ip ,.j 	 _______ 

1 	
1 	

I3OULE YARD 	 • 	
.1 	

Situated On Large WoOded 

I 	
' 	 I 	

EAST AIRPORT 

	

19 	
1-14O 	

I/.nLD. 

___________________ 

	

8 	 I 	* ______ 	
7Sth Sanfora, Fla. 	

323.3103 . . . 	 ,. - .' . .- :. _.,... 

_______ __________________ ____________________________ 	

0) 

Want 
Ads Are "Buyerfinders"C 

P 

43 	Lots and Acreage 50 	MisceIIapous 
- SO 	MisceiIpous 

--------------_._,... For5a)e 40 ACRE MONTANA RANCH ForSale 
6", PCI. LOAN 	 1REIGHT SALVAGE 

- 

Beautile!, undeveloped rolling grass 	'Y' DIRECT 	FROM 	OX 	CAR Beautiful Rug, 1I'x12' wit?, PL,d 
y 	pine hills near historIc Miles 	A4PIiOflc. 	•it cond. 	freeters 

Sculptured Pattern, $10 
City. $710.47 down, S'O,ii monthly, 	retr,g 	step ladders 	wire 

Phone 373 048.5 
etc. VOL.10 balance, Excellent bunting 	('.ormly's 	E. 46, Sanford 323 4733 

and 	fishing. 	Easily 	accessible. 

_________________________________ 
Tropical flshtanks.One30Gal with 

- Call for 	Mr. 	Booth collect 	(ICe) 	Exceptionally  beautiful Wedding 
stand; one IS gal, complete with 

C.okn, Headpiece and Veil. Site 9, 
accessorleifor both. Mouton Iamb 

Call 377 2311 after I 
coat, excel. conci., size 16. 3737603 

itmant a pleasant Surprise' 	OPJ (,'if _________________________________ 

'-- cttanOul your Qaragequickly with 	Stove. 
rAMous REPRODUCTIONS 

a Want Ad 	 Refrlgertr 	and 	Washing 24"x4".$4.50 EACH 
Machine, all Harvest gold. 3 mos, -- 	__.. -'z--'- 	old 	All for 1500 	Violin sos. 3i 

PIOLL'S IN CASSELI3ERRY 

7117 46 	Income And Royal, Doulton, Haviland 	Bavarian 

investment Property 	AIR CONDITIONER ]yearolct GE 
china, lead crystal and 	pres 
glass. 	Deve's 	Furniture, 	$00 

'" " "" 71.000 BTU, auto thermostat ExclusIve, 16.000 With $1,300 down SOnford Ave. 323 9370. 
compressor 	$250 	firm 	373-4976 ',vill put 	you 	in ô thriving 	short 	after 6. MAITLAND FLEA MART 

outer 	restaurant 	Xulp 	Realty, , 1911 Hwy. 1792 Open Sat. & Sun9 S 
377 2335 	 SPECIAL 	Baby bed, 110; Antique 838-2920 

Buffet, $40. D&J Curiosity Shop. - 	--- - 	_____ 
50 	Misceitannous 	1201 W. 1st St. I 6 p.m. DAILY. 

For Sale 31 	Household Goods 
10' Fiberglass boat & trailer, new I . -- 	- 	-- - ------- ---- - --- 	- - 	HP 	Mercury 	motor; 	Electric WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	stove, 	push 	button; 	Maytag * 	* Singer '* 	* tIUY-SELL_TRADE 	 Whher, like new. 606 Oak Ave 311 3l5t.Flrst St 	372 	3777(14? GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

PLASTIC 	PIPE, approx. 	4500 ,t, no to.'oger 	needed 	items 	wtr' 	a In sewing 	cabInet, 	repossessed 

ct3ssilird 	ad 	in 	Ihe 	F 'i n.n' 	

" 	rOund, 80 PSI, 	round block Sinqer' 	be's? model, wIndS Ixbin 
I'll, IP;t'IFIyICOC PiPO 	323 318/ alter 14 	f.3L1 	(31 	'I 	t 1 	r 	1 	. in nh%ct1lne 	F ully autociiatic. Pay 
s 'v or weekeoth, b.4..ac 	of UI or 10 	ymentS of 

U. 

. 	
, I 1973 Singer ZigZag 

a -- 	. 	- 	A 
Drop In bobbIn, zig zati and 	needle .3 

position. Like new Condition, solId 
new for UI, balance of $45 cash or - 	S payments of $10. New warranty. 

CalICredIt Dept. 
a 	 ' 	

° 	
- 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
307* Eas.4 1st St., Sanford 322.9411. 

Eves $49. 1144. 0  ,-------..______________ 
52 	Appliances 

- I 	4 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 
Ideal For Off Ice, $45 

4 	a 322 020$after6 

I 	
' 

llan,jes, 	Hotpoint 	and 	Tappan, 
priced right. Financing available 
with no down payment. 	(.)ict'i 
Appliances, 372.7431. 

C 
50 	' 	 . KIZNMORE 	WASHER, 	part., 

. 	
' service, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	323 OL97 

54 	Ga rage. Rummage 
Sales 

GARAGE SALE. Saturday. lie 
Broadmoor, Lake Mary. 322 3293. 
Dining room set, 130; Gas heater, 
123; ClothIng, MISC. 

CARPORT 	SALE: 	Saturday 4 
Sunday. Some depression glass, 
521 Burton Lane. 3231171 

MOVING, MUST SELL 
Baldwin Pano, appliances, large & 

small,guitar and amp., furniture, 
clothes, misc. Corner of Williams 
and Ciairmont off St. Rd 15, Lake 
Mary. FrI., Sat., & Sun. 

Flea Market. Lutheran Church of 
the Redeemer. 103 W. 3.5th Place, 

. Sat., Oct. 5, $ a.m .2 p.m. 

CARPORT SALE: Fri. Evenint,,4. 
9; 	Sat. 	9. 	till.10 	HP 	Evinrude 

P electric 	start 	motor. 
Miscellaneous items. 100 RoSatia 
Dr. 3220667. 

CARPORT SALE; Ihurs..Frl., 1)7 
- 

S 
Club Rd. Clothing, miscellaneous, 

a and end tables. 
S 

• 
5' 55 	Boats&Marine 

Equipment 

75 	Camper.Tra vet 80 	Altos (or Sale 80 Autos for Sale 	80 Autos for SaIe 

'71 Buick LeSabre'4 door hardtop, 
air 	conditioned, 	full 	power 
equipment, 	excellent 	COnditiOn. 

Trailers - 1965 Toyota. Automatic 
7 Door Hard Top 

See25OlPoinsettiaAye, 

Your Word Is Your Credit 

* BUY HERE * 
COMPLETE 	MOTOR 	HOME 

SERVICE CENTER. Special on Fully guaranteed $1995. Call Don _________________________ 
awnings, 	generators, 	air 	con- 
ditioners, 	Call 	Floyd 	Flower's, 

Pope, 322-1131. Dealer. %96.lCamaro, 1150cr be'stcoffer Jay &OieAvto Sales 
Low In cost hi h in result 	t tp' h5 Southern RV Services, 	3239020. --__- $31 7726 	 fll 0890 	 641 441$ 

Ask for Pat ______________________ 
- ------ classified 	arft...read - 

trn I 
- 

* Musthng City * 
18 	Molorcycles 

4 	" l9l4HofljaMTElsinore 
$lOOdownandtakeover $50 Down , 	- . payments, 3720691. '" 

HONDAOFORLAPJDO (WITH GOOD CREDIT) Cni -. CLEARANCE SALE Buys . Any • Car 
1802 Edgewater 	 $11 1641 $961 Mustang Fastback, like new. 

loaded 
$964 Mustang Coup., Beautiful, one 

:: 

fl 	S 
, 

Motort'vcle insurance 
' 

3864 -_________ owner, loaded. , - 	- 
rl.92?,jarytafld 	 645.1415 : - l96ll4ond:,smØpp,j, 

1968 Karman Ghla. dark green, i Central Florida's First Dealer After3;)O speed, radio, looks and runs like 

1974HONDA 3504. Mw.$L39S: Call Howie Kirby, 3n' 

55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

1d',' Orlando Clipper, Murry lilt 
trailer, 100 HP Electric Winch. 
$1700. 373 0941. 

64 	Equipment (or Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

AKC Dachshund mlnatures. Red 
also black and tan. Males, $65. 
Also Chihuahuas. Animal Haven 
Boarding Kennels. 372 5757. 

CHER'S Kennel Pups, studs, *1CC, 
Toy S. MInI Poodles all colors. 
Cocker, Mini 4 Large 
Dachshunds, Shh flu, Toy Collie, 
Mini Schnauzer, Yorkie, Boston 
Terrier, 30 pups on display, we buy 
pups, financIng, shoi., guaran 
teed. 904 737 291?, 90.4237.3.476. 

Collies, AKC, Blue Merle and Tn. 
All shots, good children's pet 
Show quOlity, $73 and up. 

27) 6143, 

Miniature Schnauzer at Stud, 
over.. 831151$ 

GUARD DOG 
FOR RENT 

363 6114 

Doberman Male. 2 Years Old 
Protection Trained, 1500 

343 618) 

ADORABLE NIFTENS FREE 
T0600DHOME. CALL 

AFTER S 3fl 0425 

67A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Gormlry '. F. '6.373 4733 

68 	Wantedto Buy 

CASH 377.4)72 
For vied furniture, appliances, 

tools, dc, Buy I or 1001 Items. 
Lorry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

Piney Woods Barn, we buy furniture 
and miscellaneous. Sell for 30 pd. 
consignments. Free pick ups. 
Auction Sat. night at 7 p.m. Call 
372 7770 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prIce's paid, used, any condition. 

641 8126, Winter Park. 

69 	Stamps.Coins 

We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 
Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St. 372. 
£312. 

do a lob that 
done no other way. Call 3227sii or 
$314993 Nowit 

72 	Auction 

Open daily 105 for consignments or 
sales off the floor. We also buy 
estates, etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323-5620 

TAKE O'ER PAYMENTS 	
10)1 ueourr. 

____ ________ HONDA of ORLA ____ _______ 	 NDO 321 0571 	 $971 LID, small equity or trade and 
take over payments. 323l621 

4to Princeton, West to Edgewater, Left 4 Blocks 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 	1970 Continental sedan light green 2 Edgewater 	Orlando 	841.8641 
____________________________________ 	

,',ith uark green leather interior 

International. 	ton, 4. wheel drive: 	
30,000 mIles. Well cared for. 

tool.box bed. $I00. 265.3161 	
Ctinental luxury at a price you 

_________________________ 	can afford. 3774811. Dealer. 

1972 Datsum pick up truck. ISM-FM 
radio, green Good Condition. Going fishir4? Get eli the equipment 

$1,700. 	 you need for those big ones with a 	We're Announcing Our want ad. 

80 	Autos for Sale 	80 1959 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust 

	

rebuilt. flew transmission, Best 	 NEW NAME 
offer. 323-1)71. 

1973 Continental Mark IV, Loaded, 
local one owner. Safe guard plan. 1973 Dodge Polara Custom, power 	 And Showing Our 
17,000 mileS. All Continental 	brakes, power steering, air, Vinyl 
features including leather in. top. Very clean, $7,453. 	

NEW CARS tenor. Extra Sharp. Priced to sell 	Days 322 4305. Eves. 322 8105. 
322.45$-I. Dealer. 	 -______________________ - 	Jim Lash and t. L. Queen have been partners for _______________________________ 	1970 Bonneville Convertible, yellow, 

1964 Mercury Convertible, 390 	power wIndow's, air, low mileage, 	3 years and have decided to use both names for engine, good tires & transmissIon, 	must see. $1,393. Whitey Eckstein, 	the business, 
needs top. 1150. 323 6923. 	 177 1451 Dealer. - 	New 74 Cars In Stock 

Only 30 Let 

11-I E 	
New 74 Trucks& Vans 

Only 19 Left 

LAZY 1975 Models on 
display & for sale! 

Example: 
FURY III, 2 Dr,, lET,, AT., 260 Engine, 

T G, A C, R, Vinyl Roof, WC,, Side Mtdgs, 

BEETLE. 	 ONLY p4223 
'74 DUSTER 2 Dr., R, H, AT, PS, AC, TG, 
Vinyl Seat, 225 Eng,, WC & WWT. 

ONLY 3698 

T.G,, Flip Seats, Dual Mirrors, Inside Hood 
'74 DODGE CLB. CAL 0 200, 3 Sp. Trans., 

Release, Tool Storage. 

a 
c_. - 	-i . 	.. 	t,, , 	'r.':..' 	 I ,-_,_. .'. ._,_ 	.. 

.. 	 I BILLBAKER VOLKSWAGEN, !NC 	 - - 

S 	•Sb 
hOW TWO LCATIc)hS IOSERVI you 

	

SANfORD 	 DeLANO 
1311 ttwy. il-Si S*.m 	5 h4w'y It 53 & Trod S . . 
Saidsd PSi. 313 IS13 	D,LiM Plo. 734 MIS 

-'"4 	Or&,i4 PSi. 444 I4 	Siioksrd PSi 3fl 	 I 	 ' 	 • 
p.- 

. • 

MARINE 
7977 Hwy. 17-92 

377 5961 

* Public Authon * 
Every Sat. Night 7pm. 

West Is? St. (Hwy 46) Sanford 
Consignments Welcome 

Open Daily 10 hIS 

STAN'S AUCTION 
372 97)9 

LoxIkIng for a ,TTgh quality 
bargain?. Look to claSsified 
anytime.,,read tOday's 
classifleds 

WHY PAY '75 PRICES? 

SEE WHAT ECONOMY TOYOTA 

I 	 HAS TO OFFER! 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

Saturday, Oct. 5,7 p M 
We are loaded with some extra fine 

furniture, Color TVs, Antiques. 
Partial listing: 3 pIece Chip 
pendile bedroom suite; Oak roll 
top desk; China cabinets; Dining 
room suites, Secretary desk; 
Round oak table; Breakfront; 
Walnut chest; Living room suite; 
Lots of nIce misceflaneous and 
mote furniture too numerous to 
mention. If you're looking fcr liner 
furr'Iture. don't misS this auction 
All day Satvrdty for Ir..p.c?ion. 
For iriformatin call Stan Vtr 
million, Auctioneer, 322 9719 Sale 
to be held at 

STAN'S AUCTION 
Hwy 46, P ,miles east of I I 

Sanford, Fla, 
___________________ 	'74 PINTO 

OYOTA COROLLA 1200 

Good Selection 	'' '- 	 - 

inStock 	- 

30+ Miles 
Per Gal. 

* ANTIQUE SALE * 
Cut glass, custard glass. presscd 

glass, Cherry drop leaf table, o'd' 
dolls, kei-. larrps, Avon bottles, 
Oriental rugs, German wall clock, 
gingerbree1 clock, Gateleg table, 
Victorian tables, bedroom suites, 
difliflg room suItes. Es' camper-
!Ieeps 4. stove and ref. Lots more 
too numerous to mention 

S. HWY 1/97, SANFORD I 
MILE, AMERICAN LEGION 

BLDG. 
SUN,, OCT.6, 7 P.M 

Consignments welcome 23 pcI 
commission. Good 6nhiques only 
- bring In Sat., Oct. S. Food - 
Lots of parking-- Air conditioned 
Auctioneer, Larry Neafus. Mart. 
George 

BOB DANCE DODGE 	F 
1801 WEST FIRST ST., SANFORD 

	

323-7730 	-644-3912 

pjjsed Cars 	 ' ___ 

'72 PLYMOUTH FURY III 	'73 SUPER VW 
Sports Sedan.Pssseng.r 	

'2295 	
Orange Economy Plus 	 '2195 

VInyl op Rca u 	
'72 DODGE DART 

Air, 4.Speed, Vinyl Top 	 '2395 	 '4 5 ", " i :': 

V 	70000Mi 	
'71 PLYMOUTH FURY III 

(2) '73 DODGE CHARGER 	
$ 

Air, Steering, Vinyl Top, Auto 	 '2995 	P.S., P.B. 	 1 3 

'73 CORVETTE 	 A 
if if - - 

wtut * to c 	 OO'#3 '71 PLYMOUTH SCAMP 	 Leaded 	 w 
Double Double Sharp 	

$ 2 Dr. Hardtop 	 '73 340 DART 
VL Air, Auto, P.S., 
Silver, w.Black Stripes 

	

/3 OPEL MANTA LUXUS 	While Buctets Wath 	 '2895 
(3,utii' Si, ,r p 1) iii M.ii OUn 	 i 	

Cooscte 

& 	14 DART SPORT 340 	 '73 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 	 ______ 
15 	Camper.Travel 	 $3995 	Crestoes, Factory Alt, 

Trailers 	 and Locded With Equip. 
Only 17,001 Mi. Compare At 	 '2995 II' Winnebago sPde in pick. up 

amper. Sell contained 11,500 	 _______ 
__________ 	I 	 'e.axa.i 	 ia.i .,Iv a. 	 - 	 _________ 

PLUS FRT 2 2 99 AND SERVICE 

iW Poptop Camper. orange. 
rnatic, air, like new. $1995. 

Duftne McGulre, 372 1631 
len. 

Comptoic trailer ri,ttnes. 
All kinds available. 

FORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W. itt St. 

373-4711 

saIe OIC In season TII the 
Ic about :t '.i,ti a Classified 
n Use Herald, 372 	3)1 

IT CAMPER FOR SALE 
$175. CALL 373 1700 

AFTER 3 P.M. 

1969 Winnebago. 50.000 
miles. 11500 equIty 
take over. 373 3432 

AIItVI IIUft 

0 	/3 DODGE D100 	 DODGE VAN 	

'S 
"ti*v Iil.ic Ii .rid Only 	 '2695 
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